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Iowa shoots for first Big Ten 
victory of the season. See 
Pregame i nserl. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
School Board expels 
student for arson 

A 15-year-old West High male 
student was expelled Tuesday 
night by a 6-1 vote of the Iowa 
City School Board after he con
fessed to setting fire to a West 
High storeroom on Sept. 27. 

The fire resulted in $1,000 
damage to the first floor store
room, but no one was injured. 

The School Board vote took 
place in closed session for the pro
tection of the student involved. 

School Board President Tom 
~ Bender said the student may be 
readmitted to the district after 

, meeting required board stipula
tions. These include counseling 
sessions with a licensed psycholo
~st, providing proof he tried to 
find a school outside the district or 
equivalent instruction, not engag
ing in other criminal conduct and 
entering a written agreement with 
the superintendent's office 
promising good conduct. 

"We have had instances of stu
dents needing to be expelled due 
to conduct," Bender said. 
"However, I don't believe any of 
them have ever been fire-related." 

NATIONAL 
22-year-old man fires on 
abortion protester 

BATON ROUGE, La. (APl-A 
man picking up his wife at an 
abortion clinic Thursday shot at a 
demonstrator who had yelled, 
"You're killing your baby. " 

The protester was not hurt. 
Ernest Robertson, 22, was 

charged with attempted second
degree murder, which is punish
able by up to 50 years in prison. 
He was jailed pending a hearing. 

Robertson was picking his wife 
up at the Delta Women's Clinic 
when she was approached by pro
tester Richard Mahoney, police 
spokesman Don Kelly said. 

Robertson and Mahoney 
exchanged words and began 
pushing and shoving each other, 
Kelly said. 

The clinic 's owner, L.T. 
Brinkley, said he went outside and 
saw the men arguing. "Mahoney 
was saying, 'You're killing your 
baby,' " Brinkley said. 

Officials would not say whether 
the woman was an employee or a 
patient of the clinic, which pro
vides abortions and other gyneco
logical services. 
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Hawk fans take aim at cheerleaders 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Flying raw chicken and beer bot
tles from the student section at 
Kinnick Stadium last Saturday 
forced UI cheerleaders to seek a 
safer place to perform, and if the 
rowdiness continues they will move 
again during the Homecoming 
game. 

There were no ir\iuries last week, 
but the ongoing problem has 
caught the eye of those in charge of 
security at UI football games. 

Alcohol is forbidden in the stadi
um, but evidence of its consump
tion has caused problems. Last sea
son, projectiles caused two cheer
leader ir\iuries, said UI cheerlead
ing coach Michele Anderson. Train
ers treated the two, and they didn't 
require further medical attention. 

"Last year, one of the girls was 

hit in the face with a can, and I 
was hit in the face with a broken 
bottle,· Anderson said. "Alcohol is 
not allowed in the stadium, but 
they are getting it in somehow." 

Cheerleaders were distracted 
Saturday not only by flying beer 

"There is no reason to 
stand there and risk losing 
somebody. " 

Michele Anderson, UI 
cheerleading coach 

bottles but also by marshmallows, 
hot dogs, nachos and raw chicken 
during their routines. 

"It was like we were in a target 
range,· said UI cheerleader Vu 
Nguyen. "We had the girls six or 

seven feet in the air, and it was 
like 'See who could get the best 
shot.' Throwing things has doubled. 
since last year. We don't under
stand what's going on." 

The squad collectively decided to 
sacrifice the traditional west side 
cheering area for safety reasons. 

"We decided this year to move 
immediately if things were thrown. 
It is unsafe,· Anderson said. "There 
is no reason to stand there and risk 
losing somebody." 

1b prevent the move from becom
ing permanent, security will be 
increased at the games to protect 
the cheerleaders from the fans. 

The university cannot afford to 
hire additional full-time officers 
with powers of arrest, so adjust
ments are being made with the 
available staff, Lt. Duane Papke of 

See CHEERLEADERS, Page SA 

Cheerleader Exodus 
A barrage of beer bottles, mar.ihmallows and other Hying objects caused UI 
cheerleaders to move from their usual position In front of the student section, 0 , to 
the east Side of the field, 8 . AdditIOnal officers will be on call to help control the 
student section for Saturday's game agam>! Indiana if needed. 

Source: 01 research DI/ME 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 
Tensions grow as crews continue 
the search for' the body of 
Cameron Inghram.Unable to 
recover Inghram's body, crews 
called off the search at 6:15 
p.m. UI fre hman Ro Khiev was 
part of the crowd gathered near 
the Burlington Street bridge 
Thursday afternoon. 

Continuing the search for Cameron Inghram's body, Master Sgt. Street bridge Thursday afternoon. The clothing was not identified as 
Michael Woods discovers an article of clothing under the 8urlington belonging to Inghram. The search will continue this morning. 

Curious 
gather to 
observe 
search 

Media at river reported not to be a nuisance Patricia Harris and 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

The intensity of media coverage 
at the scene of the search for 
Cameron Inghram has created 
stress for his father and a friend. 
But they and most people under
stand the need for media, as long 
as there is accuracy in reporting 
and sensitivity to those involved. 

"The media are just doing their 
job; that's what they're supposed 
to do," said Steve Inghram, 
Cameron Inghram's father. "Some
times you're afraid of being mis
quoted or taken out of context. It 
can be pretty stressful, but I can 
handle it pretty well." 

He said he hoped members of 
the media realize that talking to 
reporters is not the most impor
tant thing for people in his situa-

tion. 
"When your family is involved, 

answering questions is not No.1 
on your list of priorities," he said. 

Inghram said, however, that he 

"When your family is 
involved, answering 
questions is not No. 1 on 
your list of priorities. /I 

Steve Inghram, 
Cameron Inghram's father 

could understand where the flock 
of reporters, photographers and 
cameramen are coming from . He 
said he respected their need to do 
their jobs. 

"That's an occupation just like 

anything else. You wouldn't be a 
very good reporter if you didn't ask 
questions," he said. 

Johnson County Sheriff Robert 
Carpenter said the presence of the 
media actually eases the burden 
on his office. 

"The media has been pretty good 
here," he said. "We don't have to 
try to write press releases because 
everyone's already here." 

Carpenter said members of the 
media can write or say whatever 
they please as long as their 
reports are correct. 

"I don't care what the media 
says, as long as it's a fair story," he 
said. "The only time I have a prob
lem is when they sensationalize 
and try to find stories where there 
aren't any." 

Sheriff's Capt. Duane Lewis 
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Study 
divulges 
sexual 

• practices 
Sarah Nordgren 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Most of Ameri
ca'i lingle8 aren't swinging 
these days - not unleB8 they're 
living together. 

Not only that, but most people 
are having sex leu often and in 
waYI 1e18 kinky than experts 

See SEX, Page 8A 

Homecollling fanfare 
parades through I.e. 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Qaily Iowan 

A sea of black and gold will flood 
the streets tonight as Hawkeye fans 
prepare to stare down the Indiana 
Hoosiers. 

This year's Homecoming parade 
will begin at 6:15 at the corner of 
Giloert and Washington streets. It 
is expected to last until 8:15 p .m. 
. The parade consists of more than 
60 entries, ranging from marching 
bands and floats to campus organi
zations, greek organizations and 
local businesses. All floats will be 
judged at 3:30 at their parade sta
tions . Homecoming grand marshal 
and honored guest is Mikio Arie of 
Japan, a UI alumnus. 

"We've been working on our float 
since Monday,· said UI senior and 

Alpha Gamma Delta member Verda 
Shah. "We've tried to work on the 
float every night to get it done. I 
have a positive attitude about it. 
We'll do pretty well in the contest." 

Stacey Abildtrup, parade admin· 
istrator, said a lot of time and effort 
went into the event's organization. 

"We started organizing the 
parade ift March, and I put in at 
least 30 hours a week this fall," she 
said. ·We've done the best job we 
can." 

Abildtrup said nearly 100 stu
dents are volunteering to do crowd 
control. 

A pep rally on the east side of the 
Pentacrest will follow the parade. 
Speakers will include the men's ath
letics director Bob Bowlsby and 
women's athletics director Christine 
Grant. 

said the media generally don't 
cause problems as long as they 
stay out of the way. 

"They don't cause too much trou
ble," he said. "As long as they're 
not impeding the recovery opera
tion, we don't mind them." 

Father Dennis Hoffman, police 
chaplain and pastor of St. 
Patrick's Church, said the initial 
media blitz was massive. 

"I would think that at the onset 
- when you had Channel 2, Chan
nel 7, Channel 9, radio and news
papers - that it was overwhelm
ing," Hoffman said. 

The news media could use a lit
tle more tact at the scene of the 
Inghram search, Hoffman said. 

"r wish they would be a little 
more discreet," he said. "People 

See SEARCH, Page SA 

Nearly 30 people could be seen 
standing on the Burlington 
Street bridge gazing at the Iowa 
River at any given time Thurs· 
day, as police officials probed the 
waters for Cameron Inghram's 
body. 

The search failed to produce II. 

body even after searchers cast 
dragging lines and jabbed the riv
er bottom with long hook-ended 
poles. Spectators were fascinated 
as a hovercraft scanned down· 
stream from the dam and search 
dogs were used for the fourth day 
since the drowning. 

Many onlookers said they did 
not know what mysterious force 
pulled them to the bridge to curi
ously stare at the swirling 
waters. Some who gathered qui-

See ONLOOKERS. Page SA 

1994 Homecoming Parade 
The annual UI Homecoming parade will be held today, starting at 6:15 p.m. Special 
sites along the parade route include: 

Grandstand, float judging, honored guests and announcer 
Handicapped and elderly seating at the First Christian Church 
Marching band judging and announcer 

At 9:15, a fireworks display is 
scheduled to take place at Hancher 
Auditorium. Abildtrup said the best 
place to see the show is from along 
the Iowa River by the Union. 

Entertainment may also be found 
tonight at the Union.' Magician Lee 

Iben is scheduled to concoct a few 
tricks from 5-8, the alumni band 
will perform at 7:40 and local band 
Dagobah will perform on the river
bank or in the Wheelroom of the 
Union, depending on the weather. 
All events are free . 
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Slater RA glides through rigorous schedule 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

After a long grueling day of prac
tice, classes and work, it is a won
der that UI junior Jennifer Geers 
can end her day with a smile. 

Geers, 20, is a crew team member 
anq a Resident Assistant in Slater 
Re~idence Hall. She graduated from 

- - - -

DAY I~ THE LIFE 

Wefltern Dubuque High School in 
Epworth, Iowa, and is now an Eng
lish major at the UI. 

Monday through Saturday. her 
day begins at 5:30 a.m. with crew 
practice. 

"Crew takes a lot of time.· Geers 
said. "It is really demanding. It's 
become a big part of my life. I start 
and end my day with crew. and I 
spend a lot of time thinking about it 
when I'm not in practice: 

Crew practice ends at 8 a.m., but 
in addition to these early morning 
practices. Geers has strength train
ing in which she works with weights 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

"I've never had to work this hard 
for such a long period of time; she 
said. "It's helped me learn to stick 
with something till the end: 

Geers said she learned she had to 
trust her teammates the first time 
she got into a boat. 

"Crew is the ultimate team 
sport." she said. "At every crew 
practice the whole team is counting 
on you to be there. If one person 
isn't there. the rest of the team 
can't row and practice.· 

Crew has been an opportunity for 
Geers to meet and become friends 
with many other women. 

"You really develop a bond with 
your teammates,· she said. "When it 
gets really hard and you don't have 
enough in you. someone is there to 
help you out and push you on: 

Because Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
has caused Geers to lose feeling in 
her hands. she has not been able to 
participate in races this year. How
ever. she attends practice regularly 
and goes to an athletic trainer at 
th.e- The Field House every day to 
help her hands recover. 

.. , 

S.tallone's sex life no 
scene stealer at first 

NEW YORK (AP) - Sylvester 
Stallone's man enough to admit it: 

His sex life 
started out a lit
tle roeky. 

"The fIrst two 
or three times 
up at bat - one 
was in a car, one 
in a log cabin -
were not very 
successful," 
Stallone 

Stallone recalled of his 
. 16-year-old self 

in November's issue of Details. 
"Nothing worked. 1 mean nothing 
..: including the car radio." 
• Now 48, Stallone works out daily 

to stay in shape for steamy scenes 
with the likes of Sharon Stone in 
their upcoming movie, "The Spe
cialist." 

Still, he knows those muscles 
won't last forever. He said, "It's 
I ke the immortal words of Victor 
Mature. They said to him, 'What 
was the hardest thing you had to 
<to in your career?' And he said, 
'!lold in my stomach.' • 

Vegas headliner 
takes role in movie 
on Strip 
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - After 35 
years performing on the Strip, who 
better than Don Rickles to play 

-apposite Robert De Niro in a tale of 
• greed and betrayal in Las Vegas' 
gambling palaces? 

• : Rickles and De Niro are filming 
• "Casino" along with Sharon Stone 
. and Joe Pe~i. Rickles had to post· 
pone a series of standup perfor
rpances this month in Vegas to 
take part in the movie. 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

UI junior Jennifer Geers works as a Resident Assis- team. "Time management is crucial for survival," 
tant at Slater Residence Hall. In addition to her she said. "I have learned to structure my day. 
duties as an RA, Geers is a member of the UI crew Patience is also really important." 

"I really have a strong hope that I to learn to build relationships with to structure my day,· she said. 
will be able to get back in a boat by people." Geers said. "I love helping "Patience is also really important. 
spring season," she said. "I'm not and working with people. 1 found Even though I might have three 
finished. There are goals I still want that when I'm not around people 1 tests and two papers due in one 
to accomplish with crew. and until I become really unhappy. Helping week, there may be a conflict I have 
get into a boat and try it again I them or showing them there is to deal with whether I have time or 
won't know if I can do it.· something they can do about the not." 

Along with crew. being an RA situation they are in makes me feel Geers attends RA meetings twice 
takes up much of Geers' time. like I'm accomplishing something or a week and works at the Slater Res-

"The RAjob is a 24-hour job," she making an impact on their experi- idence Hall front desk once a week. 
said. "It is always there. You don't ences. I love to make people smile." She visits with students every day. 
go home from it." Being an RA has helped Geers "I try to be in my room every 

Her RAjob gives Geers the oppor- grow as a person. forcing her to night,· she said. "I have an open
tunity to help people and make oth- manage her time well. door policy. Students can atop by 
ers happy. "Time management is crucial for any time. That's what I'm here for. I 

"The RA position is a great way survival." she said. "I have learned enjoy it: 

Associated Press 

McCartney: Real men don't eat meat 
SEATTLE (AP) - Linda McCartney says vegetarianism is macho. 
Just look at elephants - they're big and they're strong and they 

eat just grass, she said Wednesday at a promotion for Linda McCart
ney's Home Style Cooking, her line of frozen meatless entr~es. 

"Real men - you know, truck drivers - can be vegetarian." she 
said. kit's macho to be kind rather than violent: 

And yes, husband Paul McCartney is one real man who shuns 
meat. The couple said they went veggie 25 years ago after taking a 
good long look at the sheep grazing outside their kitchen window. 

Limbaugh apologizes 
for calling a woman 
a transexuallesbian 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Sued 
by a woman he called a transsexu
allesbian, Rush Limbaugh did 
something unusual: He admitted 
he was wrong. 

Limbaugh's signed letter of apol
ogy was part of a settlement that 
the woman's lawyers announced 
Wednesday. The other terms were 
not disclosed. 

Sherrol Miller appeared on the 
national TV talk show circuit in 
the late 1980s and early 1990s. 
claiming she was married to a 
bigamist. 

But in his book "See. I 'IbId You 
So" and a related tape recording. 
Limbaugh apparently confused 
Miller with another person who 
made similar appearances claim
ing to be a transsexual lesbian. 

"I am very sorry that ... my book 
and tape contained a statement 
that was mistaken and that seri
ously offended you ,· Limbaugh 
wrote. "I apologize for the distress 
this understandably caused you." 

Actress Tomei longs 
for domestic life 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mariaa 
\fomei has it all figured out. 
J 'The proud new 
. owner of a one
bedroom Green
wich Village 
apartment that's 
accessorized 
down to the 
cheese spread
ers, Tomei said 
in November's 
issue of Redbook 
that she's yearn- Tomei 
ing for even 
greater heights of domesticity. 

Five years from now, the Acade
my Award-winning actress said, 
she sees herself living in a "really 
big New York apartment" complete 
with a "nice, big, round dinner 
table with eight chairs where 
everyone can see each other and 
talk together." 

One thing, though, is missing so 
far from her life. 

"Being married isn't important, . 
but being committed and in love 
is.· 'Ibmei said. 

Ford feels football is 
like politics 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) 
Football is like politics. says for
mer President Gerald 'Ford. You 
have to learn how to laugh. 

"You always have to have a sense 
of humor, do your best, hope you 
win,· said Ford, who played center 
for the University of Michigan and 
was team MVP his senior year. 
"But if you don·t. then look at 
what's down the road." 

Ford's number, 48, is to be 
retired Saturday when his alma 
mater takes on Michigan State. 

He said the honor will rival some 
of his other notable milestones. 
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LUNCH and SUNDAY BUFFET 
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Open 7 Days a week 

For Reservations Call 338-8885 
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I :GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

"I. for the section must be submitted to 
The Dlily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

I two days prior to publication. Notices 
. may be sent through the mail, but be 
' sure to mail early to ensure publica
:tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 

' (which appears on the classified ads 
: pages) or typewritten and triple
:spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepl
• .ed over the telephone. All submis
: I,sions must include the name and 
" I: phone number, which will not be 
_I. ~ublished, of a contact per50ll in case · . 

,. 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Cornec:tions: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness In the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publi.hlng Schedule: The Dilly 
lowln is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

• 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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session, $40 (or full year; Out of 
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two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
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'Pioneering research advances 
manufacture of artificial nipples 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

pie was viewed during feeding and 
compared to four traditional nipples 
and an orthodontic-style nipple. 

, A new research method may The human nipple proved to be 
help create more effective artificial the most elastic, elongating 208 
nipples for suckling infants with percent. The traditional nipples 
abnormalities. stretched from 131 to 166 percent. 

Ore Wilbur Smith, interim head Determining effectiveness of 
of the UI Department of Radiology, milk delivery through elasticity of 
and Dr. Arthur Nowak of the UI the nipple stems from the belief 
College of Dentistry are studying that the human nipple is the best 
the effectiveness of artifici~1 nip- way to feed a baby. This isn't 
pies in the hopes of developing always the case, Smith said. 
more efficient methods. of milk With a traditional nipple, a vacu-. 
delivery. um seal is formed during sucking, 

Ultrasound utilizes sound waves which elongates the nipple and 
to create a picture of th~side of a delivers milk to the back of the 
baby's mouth (without any harmful mouth. Although. sucking is reflex
side effects) to view what happens ive for babies, physical or mental 
to an artificial nipple as a I:\aby problems present challenges. 
sucks. Children with abnormalities 

·We send the waves through the such as brain damage or a cleft 
cheek or under the jaw to see how palate can't form a vacuum to draw 
the nipple is deformed (during milk from conventional nipples and 
feeding),' Smith said. oftentimes have more success with 

Using ultrasound, a human nip- an orth~dontic-style nipple. The 

IUlN·'It'I")6WAjiili 

orthodontic nipple has a bulbous 
end which fills with milk and 
doesn't elongate like a traditional 
nipple. 

The orthodontic-style uses a 
·squish mechanism,~ Smith said, 
explaining that babies have to 
chomp on the bulb in order to get 
the milk and no' vacuum is neces
sary. 

The ultrasound technology may 
pave the way for further research 
into feeding techniques for babies, 
Smith said. 

"At first, the idea was to see if 
we could design a way to see inside 
of the baby's mouth,' Smith said. 
·We had to test 'normal' babies 
first , and we 're branching out 
now." 

This branching out includes 
developing more effective nipples 
for abnormal babies and more 
types of traditional nipples, and 
increasing the levels of nutritional 
intake for babies, Nowak said. 

Diversion of' road 'funds debated 
at Board of Supervisors llle,eting 
Mick Klemesrud . 
The Daily Iowan 

Rural county residents are wor
ried that $70,000 designated for an 
Iowa City to Cedar Rapids com
muter rail feasibility study might 
be sidetracked to bicycle trails. 

During Thursday's meeting of the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi
sors, a public hearing allowed resi
dents to address the board concern
ing long-range transportation 
plans. The $70,000 commuter rail 
feasibility study will include other 
forms of transportation and the 
reclassification of a rural county 
road. 

Jahnson County farmer John 
Dane expressed concern that money 
designated for road improvement 
will be used for other forms of 
transportation, such as bike trails. 

"If the government is going to 
mandate that you use funds for a 
certain segment and we're talking 

Bushnell's 
'lurtIe 

127 E. College St 
351-5536 

about transportation, they know 
how to send a check,' Dane said. "I 
believe there is a big difference 
between transportation and recre
ation." 

Dane argued that bike trails can't 
be considered an alternative form of 
transportation for rural residents. 

"You don't see that many people 
biking to work in the morning," 
Dane said. "The bike ·trails are 
used, but they are used as recre
ation. A lot of people live 6ut in the 
country - more and more all the 
time - but they don't move out 
there so they can bike or walk or jog 
to work." 

Dane was opposed by board mem
ber Joe Bolkcom, who said 'bike 
trails add more to the area than 
just recreation. . 

"There is a growing interest in 
looking at alternative transporta
tion, not only trail'S but transit 
rails,' Bolkcom said. "I don't know 
that we necessarily need to contin-

ue to put all our resources in one 
basket, to the degree that we don't 
do anything on trails.-

One .of the reasons commuting by 
bicycle from rural parts of the coun
ty isn't more popular is a lack of 
safety, Bolkcom said. 

"Providing a trail will offer that 
opportunity,' he said. "Now, if 
you're a rural resident you take 
your life into your own hands.' 

Dane was supported by supervi
sors Don Sehr and Patricia Meade 
who said better roads are needed 
and given the budget size, all the 
money should be put toward roads. 

"1 object very strongly to (fund
ing) coming from road monies: 
Meade said. "If we're going to do 
this, let's give the conservation 
board money and have them build 
good bike trails. n 

DanElsaid people do love to live in 
the country, but they also like to 
have a decent road so they can dri
ve to work. 

Bue's 
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Recreational Services Office 
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COLLf(;E DAYS RELIVED 

Bar owners 
predict 
alumni 
revelry 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI alumni cascade into 
Iowa City for Homecoming, local 
taverna anticipate an increase 
in bo.siness as tall glasses are 
tipped and toasted to the glory . 
days. 

Chris Graham has been man
ager of the Sports Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque St., for almost eight 
yean and has witnessed his 
share of Homecomings from 
behind the bar. He said he never 
had any problems with the 
alumni and expects that every 
crowd has those who 
overindulge a little. 

"Maybe they tip back more 
than they normally would, but 
everyone seems to have a good 
time at their old college hang
outs, and a lot of that good time 
includes alcohol,' Graham said. 

The ur Alumni Association 
sponsors activities for former UI 
students, including a pregame 
lunch, pep rally and complimen
tary football tickets, Alumni 
Association assistant Nancy 
Nelson said. These activities fOB
ter the Homecoming spirit and 
don't necessarily revolve around 
beer and bars. 

Still, bars are crowded and 
pitchers are downed in homage 
to Hawkeyell and old hangouts. 
Brad Vokac, manager of Vito's, 
n8 E. College St., said he is 
banking on alumni bar hopping 
this weekend. He also said they 
are the ones that make this 
weekend special. 

-It's their time to relive the 
old g}ory days, and after a few 
beers they all turn into tigers,' 
Vokac said, laughing. 

The phone numbers of Iowa 
City cab companies are posted 
above Vito's pay phone in case 
the last beer was one too many. 
Vokac said that he calls more 
~abs during Homecoming than 
any other time of the year. 

POUCE 
Owen C. Binns, 19, 4436 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with unlawful 
use of a driver's license in the 100 block 
of Iowa Avenue on Oct. 5 at 9:53 p.m. 

Eric A. Burnham, 18, N216 Hillcrest 
Residerice HaU, was charged with unlawful 
use of a driver's license in the 100 block of 
Iowa Avenue on Oct 5 at 9:55 p.m. 

Theodore A. Slayton, 18, 4420 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with unlaw
ful use o{ a driver's license at The Metro, 
121 Iowa Ave., on Oct. 5 at 9:55 p.m. 

Seth A. Hobart, 20, 505 E. Jefferson 
St., was charged with ind condud 
and public intoxication in 00 block 
of East Washington Stree .)ct. 5 at 
11 :46 p.m. 

1Iernard f. Shanahan, 4 
ship St., was charged withi; 
an open container at t 
Burlington and Dubuque s ~ 
6 at 1 :40 a.m. 

1 Friend
sion of 

rner of 
on Oct. 

Bill Shanahan, 38, Papillion, Neb., 
was charged with public intoxication, 
having an open container, littering and 
interference with official acts at the cor
ner of Burlington and O\Jbuque streets 
on Oct. 6 at 1 :36 a.m. 

Charles J. Gates, 20, 2018 Union 
Road, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 300 block of South 
Johnson Street on Oct. 6 at 2:32 a.m. 

~mpiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

District 
OWl- Dianne l. Christner, 740'Kirk

wood Ave., preliminary hearing set {or 
Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.; Charles J. Gates, 2016 
Union Road, preliminary hearing set {or 
Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.; Elizabeth A. Roberts, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 26 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I co~tro"ed 
substance - Thomas E. Henry, Deep 
River, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct, 26 at 2 p.m, 

Assault causing injury - Anthony L. 
Scheffert, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m. 

first-degree theft ..,. Dwayne L. 
Evans, Denver, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Thomas 

E. Henry, Deep River, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michfte Kuetrr 

CALENDAR 

FRIDAY'S EVENTS 

• United Methodist Campus Mi~-' 
istry will have an alumni reunion and 
open house follOWing the Homecomif18 _ 
parade at the Wesley Foundation, 120 • . 
N. Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. 

• UI Student Legal Services will holO 
a free legal advice clinic open to all regis
tered students in room 155 of the Unio(l
from 1 :3()-4:30 p.m. 

• School of Art and Art History will 
present ·M and Virtual Reality · by earl 
Loeffler, project director at Carnegie
Mellon University, in Shambaugh AuditO
rium at 10:30 a.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will have a 
ride to Solon for a brunch at the 
Methodist Church Football. Bicyclis~ 
leave (rom College Green Park at 9 a.m. 

• Hawlceye Chess Club will hold 
·Action Chess VI" in the Hawkeye Room 
of the Union at 2:30 p.m. ' 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
" United Methodist Campus Mil)

is try will hold a Sunday su pper at t~e 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., at 6 p.m. 

" U I Fenci ng Clu b will hold a class in 
room N462 of The Field House at 1 
p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples', 
Union will have a meeting in the North
western Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa International sOcialist Orga~ 
nizatlon will hold a panel discussion 
including striking Firestone workers from 
Des Moines titled "1994 Labor Strik~s 
Back! · in the Lucas-Dodge Room of tht\ 
Union at 6 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Mini try will hold 
worship at Old Brick, corner of Clinton 
and Market streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

Delay gnmted in sentencing of Sioux City man 
DAKOTA CITY, Neb. (AP) - A delay was granted in the sentencing of 

an l8-yeat-old Siowe City man who pleaded guilty to killing three people 
within four months . • 

Juan Manuel Ortega was to be sentenced in two Nebraska cases 
involving the beating death of Cleo Sherman of Macy on March 22 and 
the shooting death of Gary P. Miller of South Sioux City on June 12. 

The Dakota County District Court sentencing was delayed Thursday 
because the defense attorney had not had a chance to present a pre-sen
tence report to Ortega. The sentencing was rescheduled to Oct. 17. 

To Celebrate 
Homecoming'1994 , 

SHO.UT your Support 
for the Hawks and 
. ENJ.OY an icy cold beverage 

With ev'ery purchase you make at UBS on 
Friday, October 7 and Homecoming Saturday, Octo~er 8. 

Get a FREE Megaphone Cup!* 

, . 

Then .... 
Take your cup 
across to the 
UMONsm!IQN 
Fill it with pop for ONLY 25¢! 
(Friday 10/i& Saturday 10/8 only) 
* One per person. While supplies last 

GO HAWKS! 

n1 University Book Store W . Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa ' 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union ' Mon.-1hur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-S, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4. 

We acccp' MC/VISA/AMEX/DiscovH and Srudenr/Facuhy/Sraff ID 
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Nation & World 

Investigators pursue clues to cult leader 
. . . 

Alexander G. Higgins 
Associated Press 

CHEIRY, Switzerland - One cult 
member wrote her family that she 
had come to Switzerland to die, and 
another said the cult was "leaving 
this earth" to escape "the 
hypocrisies and oppression of this 
world." 

Investigators struggled Thursday 
to explain the mass deaths of 48 fol
lowers of the mysterious Order of 
the Solar Tradition, amid revela
tions that some victims had been 
injected with a powerful drug and 
the discovery of more bodies at a 
house in Canada owned by cult 
leader Luc Jouret. 

There was still no .sign of Jouret, 
and authorities said they aid not 
know if he was dead or alive. 

Initial investigations suggested 
thllt some of the cult members com
mitted suicide, while others were 
murdered. . 

Police detained several past and 
present members of the cult for 
questioning Thursday and launched 
an international search for Jouret. 

Investigating Judge Andre Piller 
said autopsies showed that at least 
so me of the 23 victims found 
Wednesday in a burning hillside 
farmhouse in Cheiry had been 
iwected with "a powerful, violent" 
drug that could have killed them. 

Associated Press 

View taken Wednesday inside the so-called "Mirror room" of the 
temple of the cult The Order of the Solar Tradition in the basement of 
the burned-down farmhouse in Cheiry, Canton of Fribourg, Switzer
land/ where 23 bodies were found the day before. Two of the 23 peo
ple were found in this room. 

The discovery did not "rule one 
way or the other for suicide or for 
murder," he said. "They could have 
chosen to die that way." 

Piller said he was concerned that 
although many of the bodies discov· 
ered in the farmhouse also had bul· 

let wounds, no gun had been found. 
"We haven't found as yet a point· 

blank weapon, which worries me," 
Piller said. "There had to be another 
person to put several bullets in the 
heads ofthese victims:" 

Some of the bodies found in the 

rp;¥!;16i"rJltilit""";I"t" 
Cedras VOWS ·to remain in Haiti' 
after Oct. 15 deadline passes 
Jeffrey Ulbrich 
Associated Press , 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
H~itian strongman Raoul Cedras is 
resisting intense pressure from the 
United States to leave Haiti after 
ste pping down next week, close 
associates said Thursday. 
• U.S. Embassy spokesman Stanley 
Schrager repeats at nearly every 
press briefing that the army chief is 
not obliged to leave Haiti under an 
agreement signed last month. But 
he stresses Cedras' departure would 
ease the process of bringing back 
exiled President Jea,n-Bertrand 
Aristide. 

One U.S. source, who spoke on 
, condition of anonymity, said the 
, United States would be willing to 

help Cedras leave, if necessary. 
But Cedras associates, who also 

spoke on condition of anonymity, say 
t,he 45-year·old general is influenced 
by his forceful wife, Yannick, who is 
adamant they remain in Haiti, and 
by Brig. Gen. Philippe Biamby, a fel· 
low coup leader who also is expected 
to step doWn Oct. 15: 

With an army that feels betrayed 
, by his decision to abd icate and a 

widely hostile populace, staying put 
appears to be a risky strategy. If 
they are pushed out, family sources 
say, they would prefer to go to 

· Spain, where relatives live. 
:Also Thursday, Haiti's Parliament 

began debate on an amnesty bill 
that was part of the deal struck last 
month . between the Haitian coup 
leaders and former President 
Carter to avert a U.S. invasion. 

And the United States, reacting 
to an article published today in The 
Nation, issued a qu~lified denial 

, that it was involved in creating the 
,right·wing militia known as 
FRAPH, the Front for the Advance· 
ment and Progress of Haiti , 'as a 
counterweight to the leftist Aris· 
tide. 

Members of FRAPH have tor· 
: tured and killed scores of pro· 

dempcracy activists since the group 
: was founded a year ago. 
• "To the best of my knowledge, the 

United States had no role in the for· 
mation of FRAPH,· said Schrager, 

• the embassy spokesman. 
On Monday, U.S. troops sent to 

Haiti on Sept. 19 to prepare for 
• Aristide's return stormed FRAPH 
; headquarters in Port· au· Prince and 

~1~VC1 

Associated Press 

U.S. Military Police pfc. Danjelle Teeples of San Antonio, Texas, holds 
Reginald AI~xi, 5, during a patrol in the streets of Cap-Haitien Thurs
.day. Daily life is getting back to normal in this area of Haiti. 
arrested more than two dozen mem- rhetoric. 
bers_ Last year, the CIA tried to dis· 

But FRAPH leader Emmanuel credit Aristide by circulating a 
Constant, one of the most feared report claiming he was mentally ill. 
men in Haiti, wasn't taken into cus· President Clinton said he didn't 
tody. At a U.S.-orchestrated news believe the report , however; and 
conference the next day, Constant CNN later reported the doctor cited 
renounced violence and called on as the report's source didn't exist. 
HaitiElns to work together. Asked if the United States was 

The Naticn , a liberal weekly mag- working with Constant, Schrager 
azine, said Constant once was an said, "It wouldn't surpr~se me if 
employee of the CIA, which has long U.S. officials are in contact with Mr. 
been hostile to Aristide. Constant." 

During his years as a parish Ode possible exit for Cedras was 
priest in the 1980s, Aristide strong· slammed shut Thursday when 
ly attacked the CIA and the Reagan authorities in the neighboring 
and Bush administrations for back- Dominican Republic, which accepted 
ing Haiti's then military rulers . Haiti's top cop, Michel Francois as a 
After his 1990 election, however, refugee this week, said no more 
Aristide moderated his anti-U.S. ' Haitian leaders would be welcome, 
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farmhouse had their hands bound 
and plastic bags tied around their 
heads. 

Police said 'earlier that the 25 oth
er bodies found in three ski chalets 
in Valois, about 45 miles from the 
farmhouse, showed no signs of vio
lence and appeared to "have been 
put to sleep. n 

Meanwhile, Canadian police dis
covered at least two more bodies 
'rhursday in a house owned by 
Jouret north of Montreal. Two bod
ies had been found earlier at the 
hodse, which was destroyed in an 
arson fire Tuesday. The fire was set 
by remote control in the same man· 
ner as the fires that razed the 
Cheiry farmhouse and Valais 
chalets. 

Piller said documents showed 
that several of the cult members 
were entangled in a dispute with 
the cult's leaders over money. Swiss 
television speculated that Jouret 
and another cult leader, Joseph di 
Mambro, made the deaths look like 
a mass suicide to quash revolt. 

Piller said authorities had found 
the cars of three cult members who 
were "at the farm and who left a lit
tle before the i:lrama." 

He would not say if the drivers of 
the cars were among those detained 
for questioning. Police were still 
searching for several people in con
nection with the deaths. . 

• 
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Nation & World 
IWd MINNEAPOLIS LAW CITED 

Woman ticketed for Muslim attire 
Susan Sevareid 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - To the police 
who stopped and questioned her, 
the woman dressed from head to 
toe looked "bizarre." She wu 
wearing a veil, a heavy dark robe 
and gloves. . 

At f"lrst she wouldn't speak to 
the four or five male officers. Then 
she got angry when they told her 
to uncover her face or leave the St. 
Paul skyway, a maze of public cor
ridors bridging downtown streets 
and stores. 

Police then escorted her to a 
small room, where they gave the. 
Muslim woman a ticket for violat
ing a 1963 state law against con
cealing one's identity in public. 
The offense carries up to. 90 days 
injail and a $700 fine. 

Local Muslims complained that 
Tayyibah Amatullah, a 21-year
old American convert to Islam, 
has a religious right to wear mod
est dress . . 

"Where is freedom of religion? 
... I mean, I lived here for 26 
years. Where is that?" asked Mag
da Saikali, a Muslim activist. "For 
God sakes, was she caught in a 
criminal act? No." 

Police spokesman Paul Adel
mann said Wednesday that the 
law does not allow people to con-

ceal their identity with robes, look at the law again. 
masks or disguises unless it is ·for Amatullah, who changed her 
entertainment purposes. name from Tuberra Baker in 

The law has been often enforced January, said sbe will contest the 
recently along the skyways, most- citation, issued Sept. 28. No court 
ly against youths wearing ski date has been set. 
masks or bandanas. Police said "I could see if I was doing some
they're acting to prevent thefts, thing suspicious,~ she said. "But I 
bank robberies and shoplifting. was just walking in the mall.· 

·We didn't feel this was about She said she offered a police 
religion. We felt this was about officer identification - a driver's 
enforcing a law," Adelmann said. license from before her conversion 
Amat~ah, who has a criminal to Islam two years ago with a 

record that includes shoplifting, paper indicating her mOTe recent 
was dressed in a way that "didn't name change ' - 80 she wasn't try
look anything like any Muslim log to conceal her identity. 
dress any of the officers had ever Amatullah was cited for 
seen," Adelmann said. "The word shoplifting three years ago. Police 
those officers used was 'bbarre.' said she also was arrested nine 
... It did not look at all Muslim.~ months ago for writing a bad 

Furthermore, he said, such com- check, a charge she denies. The 
plete covering of the body is not status of the case was not immedi
mandated in the Koran, the Mus- ately known. 
lim holy book. Muatafa Siddiqui, spokesman 

"That's not a judgment for the for the Islamic Center of Minneso
state to make," countered Steven ta, said fewer than 5 percent of 
Shapiro, legal director for the women in Minnesota's 25,000-
American Civil Liberties Union in member Muslim community cover 
New York City. "People have the themselves as completely as 
right to make the judgment of Amatullah. But, he said, it is a 
what their religion commands. personal religious decision and is 
There was no crime here other quite common· in the Middle East. 
than the wearing of this clothing." Siddiqui said lack of information 

He said the case is a "misguided about Islam appears to be the prob
effort from beginning to end," and' lem,' not ill intentions. Officers, he 
police ought to back off and the said, should visit area mosques 
Minnesota Legislature ought to and receive more training. 

iDlllu6jlfi';lti'@"'oJ"'j,16i';I'U"iIII 
Golden Gate suicide rate climbs 
as authorities search for solution' 
Michelle Locke 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - After years 
of watching people strolling 
beneath the swooping outlines of 
the Golden Gate Bridge, Jerry Mon
ge has come to know the type. 

"They're just kind of sitting there 
for too long or standing there for too 
long," the California Highway 
Patrol officer said. ·We'll approach 
someone and say, 'You look 10 t . You 
look confused: and talk to them .... 
You'd be amazed at how many peo- ~.;;;l~~?~=~#i~ 
pIe we intercept that way'-

Lately though, the patrols, the 
video cameras and the chec.king.of 
the parking lot for seemingly aban
doned vehicles don't seem to be 
enough. At least 30 people have 
jumped to their deaths off the Gold
en Gate bridge so far this year, six 
in the past three weeks. 

"If you look at the five-year span 
there, the num1;>er has tripled. As to 
what is drawing people to the 
bridge, nobody knows," said Monge, 

Associated Press 

Pedestrians stop for photographs and to enjoy the view from the 
Golden Gate Bridge Wednesday in San Francisco. Officials are con
cerned over the increasing number of suicide jumpers off the bridge, 
which has risen to 30 so far in 1994. ' 

whose job is to keep track of the a darker purpose. Sjnce it opened in 
jumps. 1937, there have been 971 con-

The 1.7-mile structure, a techno- firmed suicides. 
logical marvel when it opened, is one "There's no doubt that there's 
of San Francisco's most-recognized some mystique to the bridge," Mon
landmarks, drawing thousands of ge said. 
visitors who come to admire its There were 11 suicides in 1990, 
graceful lines or have their pictures 18 in 1991, 15 in 1992 and 21 in 
taken in front of the rust-red, often 1993, Monge said. 
fog-shrouded railings. Over the years, only a few have 

Some are drawn to the bridge for survived the 220-foot leap into 

if:lnii'Ji' ,.J;ltf!;;"j4iM_ 

Golden Gate Bay. Those who make 
it suffer numerous broken bones 
and internal injuries. 

"It's like hitting a piece of con
crete," Monge said. 

Some make their exits quietly, 
slipping over in the night. 

"In other instances, people are 
pretty bold. They just drive right 
into the middle of the bridge, exit 
their car and jump," Monge said. 

Chinese woman slain by employer 
Charlene l. fu 

BEIJING - Zheng Chenfeng, a 
waitress in the eastern port city of 
Qingdao, didn't work fast enough to 
Buit her employer. He poured hoil
ing water on her twice, killing her. 

Zheng's murder, reported in an 
official newspaper this week, is a 
tragic example of the dark Bide of 
China's economic growth, which 
has brought unparalleled afiluence 
to many Chinese but misery to oth
ers. 

In the past, communist ideals of 

equality and the superiority of the 
working class largely prevented 
abuses in the workplace. Such 
ideals have eroded after 15 years of 
economic reform. 

Zheng's employer, restaurant 
owner Jia Jiqin, received the death 
sentence for killing her. 

The case was unusual in its 
extremity in that Jia had previous
ly been commended by the govern
ment as a ~model worker" and 
elected to the local leirlslature -
honors usually conferred only on 
society's most upstanding citizens. 

Similar reports of worker abuse 

723 S. GILBERT 
351-8337 

Worldler; 
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FREE 
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PARKING 

have been surfacing with increas
ing frequency. China's economic 
reforms have generated new afflu
ence for many but also have infused 
society with greed and a get-rich
at-all-costs mentality. 

Young women like Zheng, partic
ularly peasant women, are most 
vulnerable to unscrupulous empl!>y
era. They generally don' t know 
their rights, and they make up the 
bulk of the workforce in small pri· 
vate establishments like restau
rants and dance halls and in for
eign factories turning out toys or 
shoes. 
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" Viewpoints 

A jury of your peers 
The O.J . Simpson case has provided a huge voyeuristic audi
eIic;e more than just an entertaining glimpse into the workings 
(or-lack thereof) of our judicial system. It's raised a lot of ethical 
c<Ihcerns, such as whether money can buy justice and the intro
duction of DNA as evidence. 

.But there is one issue which seems to be particularly relevant 
in this overexposed case: the use of jury consultants. 

Jury consultants have been seen lending their expertise on 
talk and news shows, in newspaper articles and almost every 
other parasitic medium, sucking the fairness out of the Simpson 
case. The jury consultants propose that there are specific char
acteristics in a potential juror suited to both sides of the case. 
Simpson's "dream team" of lawyers has employed a jury consul
tant for its side, no doubt to single out that one juror who will 
fit the profile of someone ultimately capable of t)nding a reason-
able doubt. . 

,In almost every other case, jury consultants are not a great 
idea. They hurt a case because they can hamper the notion of a 
jury of your peers. In effect, they screen potential jurors and 
select those who they think will decide one way or the other in a 
case. So a jury of your peers becomes a jury of almost your peers 
but not quite' because a gaggle of jury consultants has decided 
that the guy who drives a Lexus is not as sympathetic as the 
guy who drives a Buick. The idea of a random sample or a jury 
of your peers is shoved aside., 

But the O.J. Simpson case almost warrants the use of jury 
consultants. The media frenzy has all but trampled any poten
tial peers of O.J. Simpson, Marcia Clark, Lance Ito or anybody 
else in this case. The potential jurors who say they can be 
mpartial are kidding themselves. On some subconscious level, 
anyone who has heard or seen anything about this case has 
skewed thinking. And anyone who hasn't heard or seen any
thing about this case has been living under a large rock. So jury_ 
consultants can only help to sort out the mess of finding an 
mpartial jury. 

In any other case, however, their presence taints the jury 
pooL Consistent with the fact that you are subpoenaed to jury 
duty based on nothing but the fact that you are registered to 
vote, the jury of your peers needs to be a random sampling of 
the population and nothing more. 

(41'1:1,,111;113_ 

Jennifer Nathanson 
Editorial Writer 

Surviving without sports 
Well, the first week of October is upon us, and all of the tell
tale silPls of fall are evident. Leaves are turning colors and 
falling from trees, there is a familiar crispness in the air and 
the crack of football helmets can be heard in stadiums all over 
the country. Yet it feels like something is missing this year. Oh, 
yeah, there's no baseball playoffs or World Series. Does anyone 
really care? 

Ken Burns is a man who surely cares. He produced an 18-
hour documentary on baseball which finished airing last week 
on PBS. It was a nine-part documentary that detailed the histo
ry of the game and the great players who have played over the 
years. There was also a theme that Burns hit on repeatedly: 
that some sense of our national identity is tied to the game of 
b~seball, and that baseball reflects the growth and changes in 
America and American society. 

This is a disturbing notion to consider, given the strike that's 
going on in baseball right now. What is baseball reflecting 
about our society now? At its heart, this strike is all about mon~ 
ey. The owners want to institute a salary cap to limit players' 
skyrocketing salaries, and the players are refusing to go along 
with it. Is this a reflection of rampant materialism and greed in 
our sQciety? 

To assume this would undoubtedly be too much of a simplified 
view of our society. However, the eurrent state of baseball does 
reflect something about us: It reflects our gross overemphasis of 
sPorts. Just look at how many television programs, news arti
cles, magazine stories and radio shows have been devoted to the 
strike. It's even to the point where Congress is getting involved, 
wroch can't be a pdsitive development, given their performance 
tliis year. But still, how many other labor strikes would Con
~ess be willing to get involved with? Not many. 

Baseball has done us a favor by going on strike this year. 
-It has' shown us - at Ie.?st t.hose of us whose jobs don't 
depend on it - that we can survive without it. 

'This 'overemphasis is what has lead to the outrageous salaries 
in not only baseball, but all sports. If fans weren't consistently 
filling stadiums or even more importantly, watching hour upon 
hour of sports on television, there wouldn't be the money to pay 
a player millions of dollars. That money could be put to so 
much better use if it could somehow be redistributed to other 
areas of society such as education, homeless shelters or medical 
research. The redistribution would be the challenge. 
' Baseball has done us a favor by going on strike this year. It 

has shown us - at least those of us whose jobs don't depend on 
it - that we can survive without it. There was a lot of com
p'laining and protesting, but life moved on. Maybe if enough 
people realize they don't absolutely need sports to live, then 
s~orts can be reduced in stature a bit and return to being the 
diversion they're supposed to be rather than ' the obsession 

'\ tbey've become. . 
Brad Dotson 

, Editorial Writer 
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Avoiding the 'orange pajallla slulllber party' 
Some advice to those who where - and can't come up with a real reason 

intend to enjoy themselves for busting you, the public intoxication charge is 
in Iowa City this weekend - always there as a safety net: 
and because of the Home- "Your honor, the man was clearly jaywalking, 
coming game that includes a and because this poses a clear, obvious and pre
lot of you. sent danger to public safety, I was forced to con-

Sit down now, my friends, elude that only someone whose reasoning facul
and hearken thee to this ties had been taken possession of by the demon 
warning: Don't jaywalk with· alcohol would ever perpetrate such a grievous 
in sight of the police in 10Wil breach of community etiquette." 
City after sundown. (l know "Book 'em, Dan-Ol" 
full well that there are some And the announcement last week that one 

very good people in law enforcement, and I have officer was given a slap on his wrist for allegedly 
even met a few of them. However, this column is striking another dangerous criminal a number 
not about them.) of times - a guy who rode rus bike through the 

Take this warning from me seriously - I Pedestrian Mall - certainly reinforces a sort of 
issue it with the voice of experience, for I have a wolves watching the sheep motif. (After all, 
been recognized for the potentially dangerous which is riding a bicycle through the Pedestrian 
criminal that I am. . . Mall more worthy of - a beating or a ticket?) 

About two weekends ago, my SIgnificant other Living across the street from a convenience 
and I made the mistake of jaywal~ing a mere store (and living in a university town, for that 
block and a half fro~ ~ne of our Uniformed pro- matted, I am acutely aware that the cops aren't 
tectors of the local VIgilance. We were cuffed a always interested in jaywalkers. I also know 
half-block from our apartment and taken to the that they are rarely interested even in the 
drunk tank for the remainder of the evening. screaming, obnoxious drunks stumbling by to 

The overni~ht accommodations came - with pick up that next case of beer. I can only con-
court charges mclude~ - to $~7~ . (O,;!ch.? elude that a bored cop is a very dangerous crea-

We w.ere charged :-Vlth public mtolClcatlOn. - a ture, indeed. This would appear to be particular
law whIch Iowa legislators have been conslder- Iy true if that cop is on an overnight shift and 
ing removing from the books for several years things have calmed down a bit since bar rush. 
now, due to its rather pli~ble na~w:e. y~u s:e, I have learned that police needn't necessarily 
anyone can get charged Wlth public mtolClcatlOn tell the truth. From our citations I learned that 
for either a~tually being intoxicated in a public my significant other was suppos~dly effectively 
place (~hat IS~ an.ywh~re ~xc~pt for y~ur home) stripping while we were stopped dead in the 
or for slmulatmg mtolClcatlon m a pubhc place. middle of the street in order to dance. After not 

Additionally,. because of this "slmu.lati~g" having had anything to drink for quite a while, I 
clause, there IS (apparently) no g,;!ld:hne . recall us as a pair of rather tired people, sobered 
defined for a blood-alco.hol c~ntent that, mdlcates up from walking a friend home, walking back to 
that you .legally are mtoxlcated . (It .s .10 for our apartment (we chose walking over driving 
OWl.) So If some cop stops you - anytlme, any- because we knew we'd be stopping for a drink or 

'THIS 't./[E:t<, THIS MODERN WoRa £,ttAMINr5 1'Ht 
QUUl'lOfll ON Evtll'(ololE'S /I'IIND: I~ Tilt C~IN10~ 

RAilON WERt AN DLP 'f.! SHoW, WHAT 
IT B£~ 

t.tlliICfI·14i#"_ 

two) and having the nerve to cross the street a 
frighteningly close block and a half before a 
stopped police car at night. 

Interestingly, I also learned tha~ it tskes , 
three squad cars to bust two people who, while . 
flabbergasted, aren't resisting. 

I've also been wondering why another (owa 
Clty police officer, who trashed rus squad car in 
a recent "unofficial training exercise" (which 
ended in a one-car accident) was let off. His 
actions strike me as somewhat more threaten· 
ing than two people crossing the street. 

And so my advice for bypassing what is some- , 
times referred to as the "orange pajama slumber 
party" is this: . 

No. 1. Steer clear of tbe police after dark, par- . 
ticularly on weekends. ' , 

No. 2. Don't give police- an excuse. In many 
instances, the power of knowing that they will , 
not be challenged due to the very costly nature 
of hiring an attorney and the cynical, slippery 
nature of the public intoxication law, combined 
with an officer's prerogative to keep anyone 
locked up without charging them for up to 48 , 
hours, makes for a very abusable form of , 
authority - and many use it as such. 

No. 3. Don't jaywalk in front of a police car, 
even if that car is a few blocks away. Trust me 
when I tell you that they are watching. 

No. 4. Use 8 little common sense. Whether ' 
you are or are not actually loaded, the urge to 
have fun in an outward manner can be , 
restrained when avoidance of the drunk tank is 
desired. 

No. 5. Have a fun weekend - but watch your ' 
behavior when mem~ers of Iowa City's local vig
ilance are nearby. 

Jonathan (No. 94046521) lyons' column appears Fri
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

., 
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Pondering space exploration and human destiny 
o Brave soul 
o farther farther sail, 
o daring joy, but safe! Are 
they not all the seas of god 
o farther farther farther sail. 
Walt Whitman, · Passage to 
India" 

This summer marked the 
25th anniversary of the Apol
lo 11 mission. On July 20, 
1969, only a short 58 years 

after the Wright Brothers flew the first airplane, 
Neil Armstrong stepped onto the Moon and bold
ly proclaimed those immortal words: "This is one 
smail step for man, one giant leap for mankind." 

The anniversary celebration was nostalgic, yet 
tinged with sadness. Speeches and magazine 
articles lauded the pioneering Apollo spirit and 
the astronauts' courage but lacked visions of the 
future, as if we already accQmplished everything 
possible in space. Armstrong, though, in a rare 
public appearance at a celebration hosted by 
President Clinton, reminded the world, "We have 
only completed a beginning. We leave you much 
that is undone. There are great ideas undiscov
ered - breakthroughs available to those who 
can remove one of truth's protective layers . . ,. 
There are places to go beyond belief." 

My vision of space in the not 80 distant future 
is as follows: 

In 1981, when I was 15 years old, I wrote an 
essay about what the world would be like in 50 
years. It was submitted to' an essay contest spon
sored by the National Space Society. Written 
during the time of OPEC's prominence, the 
paper focused on a proposed world organization I 
called "WUPECS" - World United for the Peace
ful Exploration and Colonization of Space. ' 

My mentor and guru on this subject was Ger
ald K. O'Neill, former professor of physics at 
Princeton University. My atlas for the future 

ClitiJ'*ii'_ 

was his book titled "2081: A Hopeful View of the 
Future." O'Neill believed that in the 21st century 
space colonies - manmade habitats or commu
nities floating in space - will transform society 
as the automobile, a.irplane and radio trans
formed the 20th century. 

The materials needed to builcfthe first-genera
tion space colonies will come from the moon and 
,those for later models from asteroidal mining. It 
takes only 1120 of the energy to lift off the moon's 
surface compared to the prohibitively high cost 
needed to escape Earth's gravity. Quantities of 
material would be hurled off the moon to a 
future colony site by a machine called the mass 
driver. This mass driver, proposed and designed 
by O'Neill, is a linear accelerator that uses elec
tromagnetic forces created from the sun's har
vested energy. The moon is rich in titanium iron 
oxide, ~uminum and iron - the building blocks 
of space colonies. (Hydrogen and titanium oxide 
will yield the essential water,) Robotic machin· 
ery and automated technology incorporating 
advanced metallurgy will aid in processing the 
raw material into finished products. 

In the early days of the space industry , 
colonies will primarily build solar-powered sta
tions. A large array of solar cells several miles 
wide, these satellites built in space and placed in 
a circular orbit would remain fixed above one 
point on the Earth's equator. Exposed to con
stant sunlight, the stations would convert light 
energy into low-intensity microwaves. These 
microwaves relayed to receivers on the Earth's 
equator and converted into electricity can help 
alleviate the world's dependence on limited 
Earth-bound resources for its energy demands. 

O'Neill designed 8 space colony prototype and 
named it Island One. It would have a stationary 
sphere of lunar soil to shield the colonists frotfJ 
cosmic rays. Within the first sphere would be 
another, this one made of metal and glass and 
containing an atmosphere rotating slowly, pro-

viding a centrifugal (orce simulating gravity. Vp 
to 40 miles in circumference, animals, plant life 
and recreational areas would span the complex, 
creating an Earthlike environment based on the 
occupants' preferences. 

By the end of the 21st century, O'Neill envi
sioned millions upon millions of human beings 
living in such space communities. And if such a 
thing occurs, the people alive then will remem
ber Gerard K. O'Neill in the same way we now 
remember Alexander Graham Bell, Henry Ford ., 
and the Wright Brothers - as a person whose ' 
discoveries changed the face of history. 

"Planetary chauvinism; a phrase coined by 
Isaac Asimov, the great science-fiction author, is 
the reason why some are reluctant to support an 
aggressive space prpgram. The home of humani
ty is not just the Earth, but the whole solar sys
tem. Myopic thinking and planning such a~ the 
near cancellation last year by the U.S. Congress 
of the proposed space station Freedom is foolish. 
The costs to boldly break out into space are high, 
but the benefits are tangible and substantial. 
The world, united and striving for a common 
goal, can make it happen. 

We are a race of curious explorers. Deep in our ' 
collective consciousness lies a desire to know the ' 
unknown and to see the never before seen. Ulti
mately, humankind must burst forth from this 
cocoon we call Earth. The earth's natural " 
resources are limited and exhaustible, and 88 

our population expands exponentially, 
humankind will' either destroy itself in a con
stant struggle for the finite "pieces of Earth" or 
respond to the high frontier's beckoning call. To 
sail the great seas of space - this is " 
humankind's destiny. 

~ichael Tushek's column appears alternate Fridays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

Do you feel that the Homecoming tradition is still important to the VI? • 

Kara Penniston, UI freshman 
majoring in business 

"Sure, why notll1 's 
a good chane for 
the UIIO recognize 
itself and lor people 
to get involved ." 

. ' 

Ann Zweigart, UI junior majoring 
in art education 

"I don 't think It's 
taken as seriously as 
It used to ~. I 
mean, look at that 
float up on the Pen
tacrest. I think it's 
less for studMts and 
mOre for a small 
group of people." 

Rebecca Brodson, UI junior 
majoring in English and religion 

"No, I don't really 
get into thaI Sluff. 
I've never seen it 
serv much 01 a 
purpose other than 
'people partying, 
which they can do 
anyway. I really . 
don 't know how 
many alumni come 
back." 

Elizabeth Wolf, UI freshman 
majoring in prenursing 

-Overall, It doesn't 
seem like II Is, but 
to the gr~k com- _ 
munity it is. II 
should be for mOle " 
people, though, ~ 
because It Is lor the : 
whole campus." 
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Refuting the l11yths of political correctness 
Before I came to the VI, I was warned by 
Newsweek, the Chicago Tribune and my 
own high-school paper that the "thought 
police of the loony left" had seized control 
at colleges everywhere . They would 
attempt to take custody of my brain by 
coercing me into using absurd jargon in 
order to conform to their rigid standards of 
"correctness." I found this rather curious 
because the only people who had tried to 
force me to think a certain way were mem
bers of rightist anti-choice groups or Chris
tian fundamentalists. Additionally, as a 
Socialist I have found that people on the 
left tend to be much more open-minded. 

Nevertheless, I knew that college, especially 
one as large as the UI, would bring different 
experiences and therefore didn't rule out the 
possibility of the existence of the "PC police." To 
say I am appalled by what I have witnessed at 
this university is an understatement. 

In my first week here alone, I heard the word 
"nigger" used twice in reference to a group of 
African-Americans at a bus stop. The terms 
"fag" and "dyke" seem to be in constant use and 
apply to anyone who is a little bit "dilTerent." 
And in class, I have heard students refer to an 
Indian woman as Gandhi or Mata Hari and imi· 
tate her accent. Popular discussions among 
them have included topics such as "Did she ride 
an elephant to America?" when this woman was 
not around. 

As a result, Mike Brogan's attack on political 
correctness (The Daily Iowan, Sept. 15) seemed 

' ' '''1;;-

rather odd. Where were those evil PC advocates 
when the racial and ethnic slurs started flying? 
After all, according to Brogan, the ·politically 
correct views have run our lives. '" We have 
become a nation walking on eggshells because 
we don't want to offend anyone." Obviously, 
some "rebels" manage to escape this horrible 
fate and continue to hold their bigoted views. 

Unfortunately, it seems that every time 
newspapers and magazines can't find some
thing to write about, the magic light bulb 
appears and yet another flimsy attack on politi
cal correctness is published. PC has become a 
buzzword frequently used and seldom under
stood. 

The modern PC movement began in the 
1960s with the women's and black power move
ments. Its message is simple: respect others 
regardless of race, sex, class, nationality or sex
ual orientation. PC includes addressing mjnori
ties with the term they feel most comfortable 
with. This basic principle strikes fear into the 
hearts of many, such as Rush Limbaugh and 
former Secretary of Education William Bennett, 
who are adamant in their claim that they can 
call people whatever they please. For them, the 
issue is not one of respect for those around 
them - that idea is either irrelevant or ridicu
lous. They are indignant of the fact that utter
ing the words such as "African-American" 
requires a bit of extra thought and, of course, 
the laborious task of using extra syllables on 
their behalf. 

But the issue cuts deeper for those, such as 
Brogan and Bennett, who consider PC a greater 
threat to society than the prejudice it seeks to 
eliminate. Both make little reference to the 

racism, homophobia and sexism still circulating 
in our society. Why the blatant omission? Are 
these "lesser" problems? It seems to follow that 
if prejudice were eliminated, the politically cor
rect would have nothing to complain about. 
Why is that those opposed to the -restrictive" 
nature of PC often refuse to attack the root of 
the problem? 

The answer seems rather rhetorical. BenneLt 
has campaigned vigorously against multicultur
alist works and ideas taught in the classroom 
because he feels they are "inferior" to those of 
traditional Western origin. Limbaugh lam
bastes women who demand equal pay and 
stricter laws on sexual harassment and rape. 
Maybe those who attack PC don't acknowledge 
that its central issue is respecting others, how
ever "different" they may be from you. Or per
haps those who are anti-PC do indeed resent 
the attempt to eliminate certain bigoted ideas. 

Political correctness clearly has not invaded 
society or the UI. For all of the hoopla raised 
with the assertion that women and minorities 
have taken over, those in the administration 
and on the Iowa state Board of Regents hardly 
indicate this. The homophobic "classroom mate
rials policy" further demonstrates which inter
ests are represented in our school. But as I 
walk to my classes and listen to someone 
declare that "those Jews own everything," I find 
myself truly wishing that it had. 

Susan J. Demas is a UI freshman studying history, 
women's studies and philosophy. She is a member 
of the Iowa International Socialist Organization. 

Columnist praised "someone to blame: whether it be 'Anything is possible' I think it very unlikely that He would 
parents, teachers, whoever. Kids (of all have such an uneasy vanity as to be To the Editor: with God and teapots 

Bravo! David Mastio hit the nail on ages) have discovered that one ounce offended by those who doubt His exis-

the head with your column of Sept. of hardship justifies irresponSibility for To the Editor: tence. 

26. 
every aspect of their life. When will In his letter (01, Sept. 28), Jerry Shannon also seems to draw the 

Granted, neither you nor I have the they learn to take charge and get their Shannon writes that · while no proof of conclusion that even if it isn't true, reli-
right to judge the young men on the heads on straight? There are plenty of God's existence is possible, it is most gion is still good for mankind and com-
bus, nor should we feel obligated to people willing to help, including certainly a larger assumption to assume forting to humanity. I disagree on two 
give a second thought to the circum- school counselors, churches and youth knowledge of God's nonexistence: In counts. First, I don 't think lies or 
stances behind their mean and angry organizations. There is no excuse for other words, despite a complete lack untruths are ever good for anyone. 
countenances. their disrespectful and irresponsible of evidence we should keep an open Let 's throw off the crutches, whether 

Society has given the green light to behavior any longer. mind - anything is possible. they're drugs, alcohol, palm reading. 
these juveniles to act in any way they I'm all for keeping an open mind- astrology, religion, etc. Let's see the 
please simply because there is always Lisa M. Glackin who isn't? - but we can ask ourselves, world as it really is. I can take it. 

Iowa City "Is something which is completely 
Further, as a student of history I lacking in evidence more likely to exist 

Credit given for film filmmaking which truly makes "Dial- or less likely?" If someone were to know that every moral progress and 
tone" a success. every liberty won by mankind has 

To the Editor: We want to help both film produc-
claim there is a silver teapot orbiting 

been won in spite of the hostility of the 
Though I'd like to commend Grace tion students and local residents dis-

Pluto and ask you to keep an open 
church in power - not through its aid. 

Smith and The Daily Iowan for the Oct. cover the Joys and hardships of making 
mind, would you? Anything is possible, 

Religion has caused more misery to all 
3 article "Tangling with Technology," a film . Though I am the author of the 

you know. 
men in every stage of history than any 

which addressed one of the least Well, if any evidence should ever 
reported arenas of the Iowa City arts original draft of the experimental nar- surface indicating the existenCe of a other single idea. Wars, crusades, the 

rative "Dialtone: the scope of the pro- Inquisition, terrorism between factions, 
community - filmmaking. I'd also like ject has far exceeded the control of 

god or the teapot, I'll evaluate my burning witches and on and on. Just 
to point out a few aspects of the film any individual. In addition, with so 

posi tion at that time, but I'm not hold- watch the evening news to see how 
' Dialtone" which the article over- ing my breath. 
looked. many people contributing to the film, Could anyone disprove the teapot 

much of today's troubles are rooted in 
it is difficult to pinpoint any individ- religion. 

All filmmaking is a collaborative art, theory or God? No. They can show 
1 and by emphasizing my contributions ual 's specific creative contribution to why they are highly unlikely, SO The individual drunk on religion 

the film. We view this as an asset. may find some comfort ("Grandma is 

I 

to the "Dialtone" project the article Though "Dialtone" might end up does a disservice to the many UI stu- being "feature-length," we prefer to dents who have contributed significant characterize the film as an "experi-time and energy to developing and mental narrative," since we are playing advancing "Dialtone." Melanie Loebig. with various filmmaking techniques Onko Buijs, Dave Abelson, Cate Engel 
and Saffron Henke have all spent and narrative devices in the construc-

tion of the film. 
months working hard to make the film Once again, we (the "Dialtone" pro-' Dialtone" a reality, as well as approxi-
matelya dozen other Iowa students duction team and cast) are happy to 

who have donated time, materials and see any article dealing with the Iowa 

energy whenever poSSible. City / Coralville film community and 
are grateful for the chance to see One of "Dialtone" 's primary goals is "Dialtone" 's name in print. But "Dial-the strengthening of the local film tone" is the product of dozens of local community. At least 50 Iowa City and minds and bodies, and acknowledging Coralville residents are involved in 

NDialtone," and it is this process of get- that fact is one of the key objectives of 
the "Dialtone" project. ting local writers, artists, craftspeople, 

actors, businesspeople and parents Ogi Ogas 
involved with the intimate details of Director, ' Dialtone" 

Coralville 

Suggestions challenged I would say that there is a great 
plethora of reasons to be cynical about 

To the Editor: what the traditional religiOUS leaders 
recommend that we do. According to 

I would like to respond to a few most concepts of democracy, howev-
points made by Jerry Shannon in a let- er, the question must be answered by 
ter (DI, Sept. 28) regarding an earlier the individual, who may naturally 
letter by Dean Strand. I am interested choose to avoid the work and respon-
in neither bashing nor glorifying tradi- sibility of making his or her own decl-
tional faiths and values. And it is not sian by doing what she or he is told by 
my intention to defend Strand. How- whichever autho(ity. 
ever, I am compelled to challenge 
some of Shannon's suggestions. I would further argue that the use of 

the terms "existential despair" to char-
I would absolutely agree that no acterize the works of Nietzsche, Sartre 

human is omniscient and that ulti- and Camus is misleading. I am not ter-
mately there is no proof for God. ribly familiar with Nietzsche, but I can 
However, I would not say that it is a report with certainty that the messages 
larger assumption to assume God's of Sartre and Camus are of great hope 
nonexistence than to assume God's and optimism. In "The Myth of Sisy-
existence. The point is that no person phus," Camus uses the image of this 
can absolutely know, so that the issue mythical figure to explain that in the 
of individual faith becomes a non issue. objectively hopeless labor of life, "the 
Even if one's faith makes one think struggle itself toward the heights is 
that that faith is necessary for the enough to fill a man 's heart. One must 
approval of God, there is still no Imagine Sisyphus happy." 
absolute answer available to humans 
about what to do with life. And so the 
ultimate question is, "What should I Matthew Ciscel 
do?" Iowa City 

The Old Gold Singers, 
the University of Iowa's 32-voice premiere show 
choir, will present a variety of music including 
popular favorites, country, and gospel in their 

annual Fall Festival show. Perfonnances will be 
held in Clapp Recital Hall on Friday and Satur
day, October 7-8, at 8:00 pm. TIckets are $6.00 for 

general admission and $5.00 for students, se
niors, and youth. Tickets are available from 

Hancher box office (335-1160) and at the door. 

improbable as to be not worth priority 
consideration in our mind, but not dis- happy in heaven," etc.), but on an 
prove them. Disproving a negative is organized level religious dogma is poi-
impossible, which is why those who sonous to scientific and moral 

progress, imparts more unhappiness postulate a theory have the burden of 
proving it. than comfort to individuals is poten-

All the so-called proofs and argu- tially lethal to society. 
ments for the existence of God fall 
apart under just a little common-sense Charles Lederer 
examination. And if there were a God, Iowa City 

'Canned Film Festival' and minorities by reactionary forces 

to be held Tuesday 
seeking to disguise out-and-out bigotry 
as "traditional values: 

To the Editor: For example, a fund -raiSing letter for 

On Tuesday, Oct. 11 at 7 p.m. in the right-wing Traditional Values Coali-
tion states, "Gays and lesbians live per-room 107 of the English-Philosophy 
verted, twisted lives that feed upon the Building. the Campaign for Academic 
unsuspecting and the innocent, like Freedom will present the second 

annual ·Canned Film Festival: offering our children." Similarly, Pat Buchanan 
told a Christian Coalition conference members of the UI community the 
that multiculturalism is "an across-the-opportunity to see for themselves what 
board assault on our AnglO-American types of materials are being stigma-

tized under the "unusual and unex- heritage" and concluded, "Our culture 

pected" classroom materials policy. is superior because our religion is 
Christianity, and that is the truth that 

The first feature will be "Kiss of the makes men free ." 
Spider Woman" starring William Hurt 

Promoting bigotry under the guise of and Raul Julia . Teaching Assistants in 
Spanish and Portuguese were advised "protecting" students from challenging 
to give a prior warning before showing ideas is part and parcel of this night-
the film in their classes since the pro- marish agenda. It is also cowardly, 
tagonist is (gasp!) a gay man. This will patronizing and totally contrary to the 
be followed at 9 p.m. by "PariS is principles of quality education. While 
Burning." an acclaimed documentary reactionary groups have been working 
about New York drag queens. College for some time to squelch discussion in 
of Liberal Arts Dean Judith Aikin repri- high schools of issues like homosexual-
manded an American Studies Teaching ity, the UI is the first public institution 
Assistant last year for showing the film of higher learning to foist such a policy 
Without a warning. upon its students and instructors. We 

can stop this repressive trend from 
The fact that neither of these films spreading by defeating it here in Iowa. 

contains explicit sex confirms that the Please joir u. nn Tuesday night to 
classroom materials policy is designed show your opposition to the policy and 
to rope off and stigmatize not materials to help build for CAF's Oct. 19 rally to 
containing graphic sex scenes, as the 'welcome" the Iowa state Board of 
regents and administration have 
claimed, but rather those containing 

Regents to Iowa City. 

any reference to hpmosexuality. The Jean Fallow policy represents part of a wider right-
wing backlash against gays, wornen Campaign for Academic Freedom 

• ~ • 
The 

Second Act 
''The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
Carry in your clothes, 

Carry away cash! 
The best dealln town. 
No walttna necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

• ~ 
---

11%-70% Iff ........ II ...... II .. ... , ... an...... -I. IJIIIII Mlow II Ii Our 
everything 
on sale 

_I ....... alII ...... allIImIMllolI. All l1li 
ctIIIt cartIiIMC","_ lapwIyud ,...lvlIgaal 

sa Ie .... , O-CY-OB-ER-5.----sl 
JEWELRY 
SpectacuIM 2.65 ct. diM10nd , plBnum ring 
HQh coIorl .95 ct.100SI1iMn ond 
14 K yellow gold, nIIy, sappl'l re, diamOl1l. & 

emerald brxelet 
14 K yellow gold "ex bracejet with liMnonds 
14 K yellOW gold blue topaz bracelet 
14K yellow gold swirl bracelet wllIl ruby , 

dianonds 

14K yellow gold swirl bracelet with emerald & 
dlanonds 

lJIique cryslil & sterli~ ilver eros 
Handmade sterling silver collar necklil:e 
Handmade 14 K rose gold IYIIst hoop earrings 
Single str.,d freshwater pearl bracelet with 14K 

gold beads 
Single str.,d freshwater pearl I. Inch neCklace 

with 14K gold beids 
Single strand freshwaler pearl coil bracelet willl 

14K gold beads 
14K white gold, heart diamond necklace 
14K diamond & ruby leal necklace 
32 Inch rose qUil'tZ bead neclliace 
14K yellow gold, tigers eye & pearl 26 1nch 

necklace 
14K yellow gold & ligers eye bead 31 Inch 

necklace 
14K yellow gold, onyx & quartz bead 22 Inch 

necklace 
Sterling silver cable link bllu:ele1 willl mulbcolor 

enamel bead charms 
Sterling silver & multi color enamel bangle ftex 

bracelet 
Sterling silver large pierced ho op earrirYJS WIll 

green ball accenl 

RINGS 
18K yellOw gold diamond ring with radiant·cut 

diamond, ftanked by Side triillant·cut 
diamonds, .71 ct. 

14K yellow gold multicolor diamond cluster ring, 
1.50 ct. 
14K yellow gold ruby & diamond ring 
14K yellow gold, peridot & diamond cluster ring 
Classic 14K yellow gold & multi color lade ring 
10K yellow gold heart· shaped ring with oval jade 
FabUlous 14K yellow gold, apple-green lade & 

pave diamond ring 
14K yellow gold swirl nne with rubies 

14K yellow gold bark finish ring willl oval lade 
center 

14K yellow gold wedding set WIth 19 diamonds 
14K yellOw gold semi-mount engagement set wllIl 

17 diamonds, .83 ct 
14K white gold diamond engagement soli1a1re ring 
14K yellow gold & sapphire semi· moun! ring 
14K yellow gold engagement semi-mount with 

diamonds & marquise sapphires 
Matching wedding band wllIl dianonds & 

sapphires 
14K yellow gold engagement semi-mount wllIl 

diamonds & marquise rubles 
Matching wedding band with diamonds' rubies 
14K brushed wtite gold lady's weddirYJ bard 
14K brushed yellow gold &:; diamord lady's 

wedding band 
14K two-tone brushed gold & diamond-cut edge 

man's weddlrYJ bard .with certer dlamord 

GIFfWARE 
Portmeirion soup tureen 
Portmeirion soup tureen 
Lallque cr)lS1 aI'Fortaine' decatUr 
Gorham 'Hibtscus' silver bowl 

Dansk wooden salad bowl 

Reed & Barton wooden I ewefry box 
Fitz & Aoyd Iris vase, 12 inch 

ORIGINAL PRICE SALE 

~5.ooo.00 $21,500.00 
25,000.00 1.,000.00 

500.00 300.00 

975.00 585.00 
1,175.00 588.00 

845.00 578.00 

950.00 696.00 

150.00 75.00 
450.00 t3S.00 
546.00 437.00 
20.00 15.00 

60.00 30.00 

20.00 15.00 

1,100.00 699.00 
800.00 560.00 
60.00 30.00 

385.00 192.50 

230.00 1 t5.00 

175.00 87.50 

495.00 325.00 

525.00 375.00 

120.00 

2,100.00 

4,000.00 2,750.00 
525.00 31500 

1,000.00 700.00 
500.00 250.00 
98.00 69.00 

1,600.00 480.00 

275.00 19300 

140.00 98.00 
1,438.00 432.00 
2,930.00 1,800.00 

125.00 88.00 
650.00 455.00 
400.00 296.00 

355.00 263.00 

420.00 313.00 

380.00 277.00 
160.00 100.00 
585.00 348.00 

345.00 172.50 

320.00 256.00 
320.00 240.00 
:m.00 200.00 
150.00 112.50 
100.00 60.00 
95.00 50.00 
95.00 40.00 

. 

. 

Baccarat cryslill Pllp!e' NepaJllI' vase 775.00 581 .25 ' 
Royal Copenhagen large 'Provence' bowl 

Wlterford cryslal' MarqtJt 10 Inch· PaI~· 
r:andl1S1i cks 

Wlterford cryslal booklrlls 
~nt LoW Cryslal·Ptovtnel· pitcher 

Nambe cowred casserOl. 
BasQniII.·TrafaI· clock 

Block Cf)III al181 nch vase 
C~ highbliia 

nOn 
HANDS 

JEWELER5 
n..-.... ac, 

109"- l ' PI .... CiIJ\ .... '2l4O 
m~U3 • C8OCJ) 7l8-2B 

195.00 156.00 
95.00 76.00 

250.00 200.00 
340.00 153.00 
175.00 140.00 
65.00 52.00 

110.00 60.00 
6.00 4.00 
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CHEERLEADERS 
Continued from Page 1A 
campus security said. Security per
Bonnel from other stadium areas 
will be on call for student crowd 
control if needed . 

"Security will be monitoring 
much more closely in the student 
section. They will be ready to take 
appropriate action from the game's 
start to finish," Papke said. 

Students needing disciplinary 
action will be ejected from the sta
dium, and their ticket and student 
fDs will be confiscated and turned 
Over to UI Dean of Students Phillip 
Jones. 

ONLOOKERS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Seven to 12 IDs are collected 
each game, which frustrates Jones. 

"This is a very serious safety 
issue. We will not tolerate people 
throwing things. Other disciplinary 
action can be taken in addition to 
confiscating the game ticket," Jones 
said. "If someone is hit with a bottle 
and they get hurt, that is assault. 
We will me assault cases. This is 
dangerous and thoughtless behav
ior." 

VI sophomore Steve Thill attend
ed last week's game and said his 
feelings depend on who's getting 

etly questioned one another about watching just like they are now," he 
the circumstances surrounding said. "In people's view, death and 
Inghram's death, while others won- . birth are pretty much the same. To 
dered aloud if more could have been me, death is a fact ofUfe." 
done to prevent it. One UI senior said he was dis-

VI junior Barbara Clark was one gusted with the number of people 
onlooker who could not pull herself who watched because he believed 
away from the bridge railing. She they wer .. just "basically watching 
said she had difficulty understand- for a dead body." The student said 
ing how something such as the he believed it must be difficult for 
recent drowning could happen. Steve Inghram, Cameron Inghram's 

"It's hard having someone die like father, to watch other people waiti " 
this because it's not like a car aecl- for the searchers to find the body of 
dent: Clark said. "It could have his son. 
been prevented. It's really hard to Inghram said the onlookers are to 
understand why something like this be expected, however, and don't real
could happen. I mean, to see his Iy bother him. 
father down there every minute just "It's normal in any disaster situa-
hoping to see something, I really tion. People are curious," he said. 
just feel sorry for his family and Steve Inghram said the group of 
friends." people staring from the bridge might 

UI student Jason Fitzgerald be a representation of society as a 
described the allure of the search whole. 
scene. "Maybe it's a flaw in society that 

"It's like if a lady was-giving birth anytime things go wrong, people 
over there on the street comer, peo- want to check it out," he said. 
pie would be standing around VI sophomore Christie Otting's 

SEARCH 
Continued from Page 1A 
leave camera cases or cords laying 
around." 

HolTman added that talking to 
family members in situations like 
the Inghram search takes finesse on 
the part of reporters. 

"I think it all depends on the fam-

SEX 
Continued from Page 1A 

had thought. And they're doing it -
believe it or not - with their spous
es. 

The hotbed of sex in America 
turns out to be the marriage bed. 

All this is according to a land
mark study of the n~tion's sexual 
habits released Thursday by 
researchers at the University of ; I Chicago and the State University of 

l New York at Stony Brook. 
I The study, billed as America's 

I 1 
most comprehensive survey of sexu
al behavior, debunks many popular
ly held notions on who is doing 
what with whom. 

Among other things, it found that 
married people have better sex and 
have it more often than single peo
ple who don't live with a boyfriend 
or girlfriend. 

"The most striking finding is how 
conventional American sex lives 
are," said co-author Robert Michael, 
dean of the university's Harris 
School of Public Policy Studies. 
"Unlike ;.vhat we're led to believe by 

ily. Some ' don't mind. Some don't 
want you around," he said. "The 
best time to approach people is 
when they're not visibly upset and 
they are by themselves somewhere." 

Not everyone is so toleTl'nt of the 
press coverage. 

watching movies and reading nov
els, most people have few partners 
and have rather infrequent sex." 

Forty·one percent of married cou
ples surveyed reported having sex 
at least twice a week, while 56 per
cent of unmarried couples who live 
together reported having sex twice 
a week or more. Only 23 percent of 
single people not living with a part
ner reported being that active. 

"The media presents the image of 
everybody doing it, that people are 
having more and better sex than 
you are," said Debra Haffner, an 
expert on sexuality who did not 
take part in the study. "This materi
al shows something very diITerent 
- that married people are having 
the most satisfying sexual lives." 

Among married women, 75 per
cent reported they always or usual
ly had an orgasm during sex, com
pared with 62 percent of single 
women and about 95 percent of all 
men. 

Researchers based their findings 

Think using a condom kills the mood? 
, 

Not using one can kill a relationship. 

No one enjoys interrupting a romantic moment. But, imagine 
the interruption a disease or unwanted pregnancy would cause 
in your life. Play it safe. Called Planned Parenthood today. 

til Planned Parenthoocf 
II=" of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

10" X 2.5" X 5" 
BESTEST 
I994 Product Of The Year 

Grand Prix Award 

AllPINE 5960 6-CD CHANGER 

Audio Odyssey 
Celebrating Music in Iowa City Since 1971 

409 Kirkwood Ave • 338·9505 

hit. 
"Last year, one guy was a com

plete idiot, he practically antago
nized people into throwing stuff at 
him. But the cheerleaders are there 
to cheer for the students and then 
people ruin it for the rest of the 
crowd by throwing chickens," Thill 
said. "If I was a cheerleader, I 
would fear for my safety on the 
field." 

The Department of Public Safety 
thinks the football audience should 
monitor each other. 

"When kids throw things, their 

reason for waiting at the river was 
briE'f and straightforward. 

"j m praying to God they find 
him," she said. 

Cameron Inghram's death raised 
some 0 ,lookers' awareness of life 
and deatn. 

"This whole thing is just freaky," 
said West Liberty resident Luis 
Moran as he gazed out over the riv
er. "It's just funny to think bow you 
can I:'J here and then you're gone." 

Several onlookers said the city 
should be more responsible and edu
cate residents about the dangers of 
the river and the dam. 

Clark was flabbergasted when she 
realized there are no signs warning 
people about the dam. 

"Oh my God, ' I mean, what does 
that say, honestl.;" I can't believe 
that the city does . have any warn
ing signs or a me 1 that goes down 
into the water to catch people if they 
should fall. Granted, I don't under
stand how someone could put their 
life on the line like that, but signs or 

Bree Clime-White, a close friend 
of Cameron Inghram's, was with 
him the night he jumped. She said 
that if he were alive, he would think 
the media coverage of the accident 
is "stupid and twisted." 

"No one knew Cameron's last 

on 90-minute face-to-face interviews 
conducted in 1992 with 3,432 peo
ple, ages 18 to 59. The $1.7 million 
study was paid for by eight private 
foundations after conservative sena
tors killed federal fundi ng in 1991. 

It differs from most previous 
studies in that respondents were 
randomly selected, providing a 
broad view of the population, said 
Wendy Baldwin, a deputy director 
at the National Institutes of Health. 

Results of the study are being 
published Monday in two books: 
"Sex in America," which is intended 
for general readership, and "The 
Social Organization C)f Sexuality: 
Sexual Practices in ,the United 
States," which includes statistical 
analysis for academic re\lders. 

Researchers found that vaginal 
intercourse was by far the most 
popular form of sexual contact 
among heterosexuals, while watch
ing a partner undress and having 
oral sex were distant contenders. 

Most married people reported 

712 ~rd Ave. S.E. 

CEDAR 
RAPIDS 

peers should not condone it. They 
laugh it oIT when they should be 
accepting responsibility to stop it," 
Papke said. 

Student laughter may be quieted 
at the Indiana game Saturday 
when security personnel will be 
more stringently enforcing stadium 
policy banning consumption of alco
holic beverages in order to prevent 
possible injuries. 

"We've thrown people out before," 
Papke said. "This weekend, if we 
observe someone consuming alcohol 
we will respond." 

anything the city could have had to 
maybe remind him again of the dan
gers could have helped," Clark said. 

Officials need to address the prob
lem and not use the excuse that the 
public should be aware of the danger 
around the dam, she said. 

"Saying that people should be 
aware of the dangers doesn't justify 
people dying," Clark said. "Maybe if 
enough people get upset about this 
and start raising hell, something 
will be done." 

Iowa City resident Jessica Marz 
said people should already know 
about the dangers of the river but 
said the city could take more safety 
precautions. She suggested the city 
could prepare for a possible fall over 
the bridge by providing longer 
chains for people to hold on to or 
signs alerting pedestrians of possi
ble dangers. 

"It'll take having a kid under the 
age of 10 going under the dam 
before they'll think of doi ng some
thing about this," Marz said. 

name ' before," Clime-White said 
Wednesday. "It sucks that it's plas
tered everywhere because he 
wouldn't want it that way." 

Prasanti Kantamneni contributed 
to this story. 

being true to their spouse. Seventy
five percent of married men and 85 
percent of married women say they 
are faithful. 

"People have become more consci
entibus ... and realize that sex 
should not be something you just do 
for fun, but with someone you love," 
Pedro Medina, a 36-year-old mar
ried man from Princeton, N.J., said 
as he walked along Michigan 
Avenue. 

"You have a tighte-r bond, a 
tighter communication" when you're 
married, agreed Charles Bagnerise, 
a 34-year-old single from Chicago. 

The researchers found - as have 
recent French and British studies 
- that homosexuality is much less 
common than generally presumed, 
Michael said. Only 2.8 percent of 
the American men polled said they 
were homosexual or bisexual and 
1.4 percent of the woman identified 
themselves as homosexual or bisex
ual. 

943 S. Riverside 
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IDA BEAM LECTURE 

Sponsored by 
the Department of Political ~ence 

IDA BEAM VISITING DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR 

· Kenneth Sheps1e 
Professor of Government & 

Co-Director of The Program in Political Economy 
Hanrard University 

Will present a public lecture on 
"Making and Breaking Governments: Cabinets 
and Legislatures in Parlimentary Democracies" 

4:30pm 
Monday, October 10 

Room 121 Schaeffer Hall 

Jazz Jam 
featuring 

Joey DeFrancesco 
Nnenna Freelon 
Russell Malone 

October 15, 8 pm 

Senior CItizen, UI Student. Ind Youth discount. on all event. 

For tlckellnlormatlon call (3191335-1160 
or loll-Iree In Iowa oulslde Iowa City HOD-HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities Inquiries call (3191 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HriNCHE-R 
SUPPORlfD IV THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

AND THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

- .. 

Comi 
Arts! 

CollegE 
Notre Oa 
Saturday 

Michigan 
Saturday 

IllinoiS at 
p.m., KCI 

Florida 51 
6:30 p.rn 

Golf 

in 2~ 
with 
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INSIDE 
Scoreboard, 28. 
TV Listings, 58. 

Comics & Crossword, 5B. 
Arts & Entertainment, 88. 

College football 
Notre Dame at Boston College, 
Saturday 1 1 a.m., KCRG. 

Michigan State at Michigan, 
Saturday 11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 

Illinois at Ohio State, Saturday 2:30 
p.m., KCRG. 

Florida State at Miami, Saturday 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Golf 
Senior PCA, (i rst round, today 2 
p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
BASEBALL 
Court calls for review of 
antitrust exemption 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) -
The Florida Supreme Court struck 
down almost all of baseball's 72-
year-old antitrust exemption 
Thursday, with one justice saying 
it defied legal logic and common 
sense. 

In a 5-1 decision written by 
Justice Major Harding, the court 
said baseball's exemption applies 
only to the reserve system, not 
the overall business of the sport. 

The ruling clears the way for 
Florida Attorney General Bob 
Butterworth to investigate 
whether National League owners ' 
conspired in 1992 to keep the 
San Francisco Giants from moving 
to St. Petersburg, Fla. 

It also may enable the players' 
union to file an antitrust suit 
against owners in Florida. And it 
may lead to lawsuits challenging 
baseball's rules on franchise relo
cations. 

The court's decision was limit
ed to Butterworth's investigation. 
But Justice Ben Overton suggest
ed baseball's antitrust exemption 
had outlived its usefulness and 
urged the U.S. Supreme Court to 
review it. 

BIG TEN CONFERENCE 

ESPN takes over rights for 
football, basketball 

NEW YORK (AP) - ESPN has 
~en awarded exclusive rights to 
all Big Ten Conference basketball 
and football games not already 
lined up by a national broadcast 
network, the conference and 
ESPN announced Thursday. 

The six-year contract begins 
with the 1995 football season and 
runs through the end of the 
2000-01 basketball season and 
includes ESPN2 as well as ESPN. 

Creative Sports, a subsidiary of 
ESPN, will produce the games, 
and ESPN will market internation
al rights. 

In an effort to stay ahead of 
the quickly changing technology 
of information delivery, ESPN also 
will provide electronic access to 
game notes, press releases and 
historical information from the 
schools via ESPNET, an on-line 
computer sport information ser
vice. 

Under the contract, ESPN will 
televise a Big Ten football game 
each week and at least 36 basket
ball games per season. ESPN2 will 
show additional basketball games. 
ESPN also will show occasional 
prime time football games. 

At the same time, Creative 
Sports will syndicate games each 
week and produce a pregame 
show for football. 

The deal also provides for 
SOme coverage of women's bas
ketball and the pay-per-view mar
keting of games out of the Big Ten 
region . 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Cubs demote IIsley 
CHICAGO (AP) - 'the Chica

go Cubs on Thursday sent the 
contract of left-hander Blaise IIs
ley to Triple-A Iowa. Iisley has 
eight days to accept the outright 
assignment or become a (ree 
agent. 

IIsley, 30, spent most of 1994 
at Iowa after starti ng the season in 
Chicago. 

He was 10-4 with a 4.42 ERA 
in 22 games, including 16 starts, 
with Iowa. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who was the Iowa football coach 
before Hayden Fry? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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Hawkeyes shoot for perfect finish 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite three straight losses , 
Iowa has maintained a positive 
attitude heading into its homecom
ing game Saturday against Indi
ana. 

"Our goal is definitely to win the 
rest of our games," split end Harold 
Jasper said. °1 think it's going to be 
tough but I also think it can be 
done. We can't overlook Indiana as 
well as Illinois or Northwestern . 
We're in no position to overlook 
anyone. We just have to take it 
game by game." 

Iowa is 2-3 and 0-2 in the Big 
Ten while Indiana boasts a 4-1 
overall record and I-I mark in con-

Iowa vs.lndiana 
(2-3) (4-1) 

Time and Place 
1:05 p.m. 

Kinnick Stadium 

Series 
Iowa leads, 32-30-4 

Radio 
WHO, Des Moines 

WMT and KHAK, Cedar Rapids 

T. Scott KrenzIThe Da lIy Iowan 

Iowa split end Harold Jasper jukes safety Stelle King during Michi· the Hawkeyes' goal is to win the remaining six games in the 8ig Ten 
gan's 29· 14 victory against the Hawlceyes last Saturday. Jasper said Conference season. Iowa hosts Indiana Saturday. 

DI/ME 

The Hawkeyes looked good last 
weekend in their 29-14 loss to 
Michigan, but a win against Indi
ana would mean much more. 

Freshman running back Alex 
Smith is the main reason for Indi
ana's success on the ground. He 
was held to 22 yarde last week in a 
25-14 win over Minnesota, but is 
second in the Big Ten with 651 
yards in five games. 

ference play. The disparity in 
records doesn't intimidate running 
back Sedrick Shaw. 

"It's only 11 men on the field . 
They bleed just like I bleed. They 
walk just like I walk . They're 
human just like me so it doesn't 
really phase me," Shaw said. "You 
could put any 11 on that field from 
any team and I feel they're just the 
same as me. They're human." 

"We played OK against Michi
gan, obviously not well enough," 
offensive lineman Hal Mady said. 
"But as far as getting a win, as far 
as team morale, it's critical." 

Iowa's defense is last in the Big 
Ten against the run. 

The key to stopping the Hoosiers 
is to shut down their running 
attack. Indiana is the worst pass
ing team in the Big Ten, but is sev
enth in the country in rushing, 
averaging 278.4 yards per game. 

"The running game is going to be 
real important for us . They run 
three-fourths of the time. They're a 
really good running team. They 
have one of the best backs in the 
nation," defensive tackle Jeremy 

" '"liIA,,; 
Hawkeyes 
struggle t~ 
break out 
of slump 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team will be 
looking for its first home victory in 
nearly a month Saturday night 
when the Hawkeyes host Indiana. 

The match between the 12-5 
Hawkeyes and the Hoosiers is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Last year 
the teams split two matches each 
winning at their respective home 
courts. 

While all Big Ten matches are 
important, this one will be key for 
the Hawkeyes as they attempt to 
pull out of a slump. Iowa is in the 
midst of a four-match losing streak 
that began when the team dropped 
its 12-match winning streak. 

"I can't put a fmger on it," junior 
setter Lisa Dockray said when 
asked about the reasons behind 
Iowa's recent slump. 

"We were discussing it after 
(Wednesday night's loss to Min-
nesota) and we kind of feel that AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 
therA is just a little hump that we 

I Katy Fawbush and the Hawkeye volleyball team hope to rebound 
See VOLlEYBAll, Page 11 from a four-mafch losing streak Saturday against Indiana. 

Negotiations, season put on ice 
Ken Rappoport 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - One day after a bargaining session 
punctuated by insults, the NHL labor talks took a 
more conventional form Thursday - the waiting 
game. 

Negotiations were put on hold while the NHL 
awaited a new proposal from union head Bob Goode
now, who on Wednesday rejected management's latest 
offer. 

He traveled tl) Toronto on Thursday after working 
on the proposal in New York with Toronto's Mike 
Gartner, the players' union president, and Washing
ton's Kelly Miller. 

"We are developing and researching a counter-pro
posal , but I don't know whether it would he ready 
(Friday)," Goodenow told The Canadian Press in 
Toronto. "I will not predict a day when it will be 

ready. These are complicated matters." 
Goodenow said it would not be "radically different" 

from the players' previous proposals. 
Meanwhile, the NHL denied that the league was 

working on an abbreviated schedule in the event 
games are lost because of the lockout. 

"It's not true," said NHL spokesman Arthur Pincus, 
adding the league still hopes to play a full 84-game 
schedule. So far, 30 games have been postponed. 

NHL commissioner Gary BeUman has set Oct. 15 
as the target date to restart the season to give nego
tiators time to reach a new collective bargaining 
agreement. The players have been without a contract 
since Sept. 15, ~993. 

Both parties were coming off two intense days of 
negotiations in New York totaling 12 hours. On 
Wednesday, there was little progress to report but lots 
to say. 

See NHl, Page 11 

,. 

McKinney said. "We've got to stop 
the outside and make them come 
inside." 

Indiana's defense has struggled, 
giving up more than 400 yards per 
game. 

Tight end Scott Slutzker said 
fans should not be deceived by 
those numbers. 

"Indiana's a tough team. Their 
linebacldng crew is real good and 
their defensive ends are probably 
their best athletes on the field," he 
said. "They're going to be tough for 
the tight ends this week." 

"rr1ifli4j,,¢m~ 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry is 8-3 
lifetime against the Hoosiers but 
lost last season 16-10 in Blooming
ton . The Hawkeyes have lost its 
last two homecoming games. 

However, history has liUle bear
ing on the fact that Iowa is winless 
in the Big Ten and deaperate to get 
in the win column. 

"We're just trying to take some of 
the good things and learn from the 
bad things and change BOme of the 
bad things to make the outcome a 
little bit different this week ," 
Slutzker said. 

Hawks look to uti I ize 
home-cou rt advantage 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis team is 
back in action this weekend when 
it hosts Western Illinois and 
Nebraska. 

The Hawkeyes take on Western 
Illinois at 2 p.m. today and finish 
up with Nebraska starting at 10 
a .m. on Sunday at Klotz Tennis 
Courts. 

Iowa is coming off a solid perfor-

"You know how the balf ;s 
going to react a little 
better. You know how to 
play the surface better 
than your opponent. " 

Laura Dvorak, No. 1 
singles player 

mance at the Harvard Invitational 
in which Laura Dvorak and Niklri 
Wlliette won the No.2 doubles title 
and sophomore Robin Neimeier 
advanced to the championship 
game at the No.5 position. 

Junior Nikki Willette said the 
team is ready after playing well at 
the Harvard Invitational. 

"We're definitely confident head
ing into this weekend. The Har-

vard Invitational showed us that 
we could play well against some 
very good teams," Willette said. 

Iowa hasn 't been in action for 
two weeks but Willette said the 
layoff won't make the Hawkeyes 
£lat. 

"We're used to playing then hav
ing some time off so I don't think it 
will be a factor. We practice a lot so 
there isn't any chance for rusti
ness," Willette said. 

ThiB is the Hawkeyes first home 
match of the season and senior 
Laura Dvorak said this gives Iowa 
a definite advantage. 

·Whenever you play at home 
there is an advantage. The fans are 
behind you and you are a little 
more comfortable playing on your 
own surface. You know how the . 
ball is going to react a little better. 
You know how to play the surface . 
better than your opponent," Dvo
rak said. 

Western Illinois and Nebraska 
come into this weekend's tourna-
ment from opposite directions. • 

The Leathernecks are coming in • 
on a two-game losing streak after 
losing at home to Indiana State . 
and St. Louis last weekend. • 

Nebraska is coming off a strong : 
weekend at its own invitational in 
which the Huskers won eight of : 
the nine first-round matches. • 

~------------------------------------------------, . 
• 

Wildcat QB stuns 
Kansas in 21-13 wi'n ' I ~ 

• · • • 

OougTucker 
Associated Press 

It waa the seventh time in his 
16-game career that the 6-foot.-2, 
220-pound May had thrown for 
mOM than 300 yards. He waa 33-
of-44 and had three dropped. 

LAWRENCE, Kan . - Chad 
May shredded a suspect sec
ondary for 379 yards Thunday' 
night, leading No. 19 Kan... Driving into the teeth of a IT_____ .. powerful wind in the third quar-
State paet ~ 21-13, IlVtni tel', Mayencmeereci an 8O-yard 
the Wildcats their ftnt victory in drive that con.umed 8:40 and 
Lawrence in 25 yean. 

May. 13-2-1 a. K.State'. gave the Wildcat. a 21-0 lead 
etarter, befuddled the Jaybawb over their arch-rival. 
with poet pattern., croum, pat.- Kanaaa (3-2), which came into 
tema, ac:reen pall8a, ahovel pau- . the game ranked 76th nationally 
ea and bomb •. At halftime the . in pall defenM, lCored twice in 
Wildcats (4-0) bad 1 yard rush· the fourth period to make it 
m" 271 palling and a 14-0 lead. interesting. 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWlR 

Bob Commings. 

TRANSII( T/ONS 
BASE8Al.l 
Amerlan l • ...., 

SEATTLE MARINERS--Actlvated Greg Hibbard and 
Ted Power, pitchers. from the 60-day disabled 11.1 
and Chris Baslo and Shawn Baskle. pitchers. from lhe 
15·day disabled list. Designated Power for ... Ign. 
ment. Announced that Keith Mitchell, outfielder, 
refu5ed .n outright assignment to Calgary of the Pacif· 
Ic COOS! League and has elected to become a free 
agent. Announced they did not ofler a contract to 
Sammy Ellis, pitching coach. Named Matt Sinatra, 
coach, and Bobby Cuellar, pitching coach. 
NotlonollooS"" 

CHICAGO CUBS-Sent Bla,se ilsley, pitch .. , out· 
fight 10 Iowa of the American Association. 

FLORIO ... M ... RlINS- Na,.,ed Larry Rothschild 
pitching coach 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Renamed the Osceola 
Astros of the Florida Srate League to the Kissimmee 
Cobras. 

LOS ANGELES DOOClRS-Named Mike Sciascia 
rovmg catching instructor (or their minor league afflli · 
ates. 

PITTSBURGH PIRi\ TES-Named Marc Hili manag· 
.. and Jim Bibby pitching coach of Lynchburg of the 
C.rollna League. 

S ... N FRi\NCISCO GI ... NTS-Placed Bud Black, 
pitch .. : WIllie McGee and Dave Maninel, oUlfleld· 
ers; and Todd Benzinger, fil"5t baseman. On waivers 
for the purpose of sending them outright to Phoenix 
of the Pacific Coast League. 
South Atlanllc loague 

ALBANV POLECATS-Promoted Mike Kardamls, 
assistant general manager, to general manager. 
BASKETBAll 
National Ba.~elba ll Association 

BOSTON CEl TICS-Agreed to terms with Rick Fox, 
forward. on a six·year contract. 

DENVER NUGGETS-Signed Cliff Levingston, for· 
ward. 

LOS ... NGElES CLIPPERS-Signed Matt Fish and 
Raben Werdann, cenlers, and Stephen Thompson, 
",,,,d. 

MIAMI HE"'T-Re,slgned Keith Askins, guard. 
Signed Chucky Brown and ... ndre Spencer, forwards, 
and Ledell Eackles, lerome Harmon, Steve Henson 
anlt kevin Pritchard. guards. 
, lfIiW JERSEV NETS-Signed Eric "Sleepy" Floyd , 

g\I" d. 
, !RLi\NDO M ... GIC-Slgned Brooks Thompson, 
guor~. 

I'HILi\DELPHI ... 76ERS-Walved Joh nny Dawkins. 
~d. Agreed to terms with Dana Barros, guard, on a 
~"'1'ea r controct. Sig.ned Derrick Alston, forward. 
Ir'Olted lloyd Daniels, forward. to training camp. 

VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES-Named Chuck Davis· 
so ~nager of basketball operations and David Pen· 

~
ah5Cout. 
TBAll 

f'II 'onol FooIba li loaS"" • 
CHICAGO BEi\RS-Walved Ryan Wetnlght, tight 

1lf\tI .. Activated Darwin Ireland, linebacker, from the 
prilClice squad. 
· tiREEN B ... V PACKERS-Waived Ruffin Hamilton, 
1~i;Packer. Re·slgned Charles Hope, offensive guard. 

riitli\M1 DOLPHINS-Announced the retirement of 
llIajee MUSlafaa, defensive bac~. 
HOCKEY 
National Hadey league 
I e!TTSBURGH PENGUINS-Reassigned Steve Ban· 

q<¥tj defenseman, from Cleveland to Fort Wayne of 
t~alnternation.1 Hockey League. 
I ~ lOUIS BlUES-"'cquired ... dam Creighton, 

c!ei!\:.r, from the Tampa Bay Lightning for Tom Tilley. 
de~seman. 
-\niorkin HocI<oy l.ague 
• SVRACUSE CRUNCH-Named Ann Binner, dlrec· 
tor of ticket sales: Mark Solak, director of game day 

~
perations; and Amy Mattison. administrative assis
~t. 
lernational Hoc~ey loogue 
CHICAGO WOLVES- ... dded Sylvain Blouin, 

defenseman, on loan from the New Vork Rangers. 
fa'.1 Coa,t Hockey league 

' ~NOXVILlE CHEROKEES-Signed Cory Cadden, 
84olie, and C.rl Leblanc, defenseman. 

~OLLEY8ALL 
• 
tiontinued from Page IB , 
• 
}leed to get over," Dockray con tin-
qed. "Whether it be communication 
or teamwork or whatever, there's 
just a little hump that we need to 
get past in order to get back on 
track." 

" Iowa began its season at 12-1. 
During that run, the Hawkeyes 
):'~orded several upsets. For Iowa, 
~nowing they can win is not the 
p'roblem, They just need to remem
~rhow. 

/5.IHL • 
~ontinued from Page IB 

• That was p articula rly true of 
foanageme nt, which directed a 
s.'tring of barbs at Goodenow after 
tpe NHLPA rejected two proposals 
pytheNHL. 

Owner John McMullen of the 
New J ersey Devils questioned 
Goodenow's intelligence and held 
p,ut no hope for an agreement. Har
ry Sinden, general manager of the 
a oston Bruins, questioned Goode
now's good faith in the bargaining 
~.rocess. 
, "If John McMullen a nd Harry 
Sinden don't think we're bargain
iJtg in good faith , they're dead 
wrong," Goodenow said. 

.:Lou LamorieIlo, general manager 
C)C the New J ersey Devils, seemed 
j~st as frustrated Thursday aB 

OLYMPICS 
U.S SOCCER FEDERi\ TION- Named Tlmo Llekos· 

kl U.S. Olympic team coach. 
COLLEGE 

CUNY ATHLETIC CONFERENCE-Named Terry 
Mn Wansart president and William Eng vice preSl· 
dent 

MKANSAS-Named Sue Ertl women's golf coach, 
CENTRi\l FlORIDA- Mnounced the resignation 

of Doug loft"', cross<ountry and tra~ coach. 
FLORtDA ST ... TE-Named Tom Carlson, assistant 

basketball coach. and LorenlO Hands. restricted~.m · 
fngs coach. 

R ... DFORD-Named Charlie Speno a"I"ant 
lacrosse coach. 

STONV BROOK-Named Chris Chance men's 
swimming coach. 

GOLF 
Disney Oa,,1c p., Sc"," 

Li\KE BUEN ... VISTA, Fla. (AP) - Scores with rela· 
tlon to par Thursday after the first round of the S 1.1 
million Wait Olsney World ·Oldsmobile Classic. 
played on the 7,190' yard Magnolia Course, the 
6,957.yard Palms Course and the 6,772·yard Eagle 
Pines Course. all three courses par 36·36-72 at Walt 
Disney Worid: 
Bob Lohr 32·31 
Rick Fehr 32·31 
Brad Bryant 32·32 
Buddy Cardner 31·3) 
Michael Ailen 31·34 
Glen Day 33·32 
Jim Callasther 32·33 
Larry Rink.. 33·3) 
Chip Beck 33·33 
Fuzzy Zoeller 33·33 
Ed Dougherty 32·)4 
Dick Mast 33·)4 
Curt B~um 33·)4 
Brett e 32·35 
Keith C arwater 32·35 
Dudley Hart 33·34 
Clark Dennis 34·3) 
John Morse 33·34 
Peter lacobsen 33·35 
Stan Utley 35·3) 
lay DonBlake 34·34 
Billy Mayfair 33·35 
Howard Twiny 35·33 
Robert Camel 35·33 
Marco Dawson 35·33 
Scott Simpson 35·3) 
Dave Stockton 34·34 
Duffy Waldorf 33·35 
Craig Sradler 34·34 
Steve Lowery 33·35 
John Cook 35·33 
Nolan Henke 34·34 
John Hu.ton 34·34 
Ronnie Black 33·35 
Donnie Hammond34 J34 
T revar Dodds 34·34 
Brad Faxon 34·35 
Tom Sieckmann 36·33 
Joey Sindelar 34·35 
Payne Stewart 35·34 
Mark McCumber 35·34 
Billy RayBrown 35·34 
Brian Kamm 35·34 
Dave Rummells 35·34 
Davis Lovelll 33·36 
Ian Baker·Flnch )2·37 
Mike Reid 36·33 
Bob Tway 35·34 
Doug Tewell 35·34 
Larry Mile 34·35 
Dav,d Edwards )4·36 
Dillard Pruitt 36·34 
Morris Hatalsky 35·35 
Will ie Wood 32·38 
John Flannery 37·33 
Greg Kraft 35·35 
Mike Standly 35·35 
Chris DiMarco 35·35 
Mike Donald 33·37 
MichaelBradley 37·33 
Jay Haas 35·35 
Mike Hulben 36·34 
Fred Funk 34·36 
loel Edwards 34·36 
Gary Hallber~ 36·34 
Bobby WadkinS 32·38 
Kelly Gibson 36·34 

63 ·9 
63 ·9 
64 ·8 
64 ·8 
65 ·7 
65 ·7 
65 ·7 
66 ·6 
66 ·6 
66 ·6 
66 ·6 
67 ·5 
67 ·5 
67 ·5 
67 ·5 
67 ·5 
67 ·5 
67 ·5 
68 ·4 
68 ·4 
68 ·4 
68 -4 
6B ·4 
6B -4 
6B -4 
68 ·4 
68 ·4 
68 ·4 
68 ·4 
68 -4 
68 ·4 
68 ·4 
68 ·4 
68 -4 
68 ·4 
68 ·4 
69 ·3 
69 ·3 
69 ·3 
69 ·3 
69 ·3 
69 ·3 
69 ·3 
69 ·3 
69 .) 
69 ·3 
69 ·3 
69 ·3 
69 ·3 
69 ·3 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 
70 ·2 

·We worked quite a bit on the 
stuff that we didn't do too well 
Wednesday," Dockray said. "We 
worked on blocking and trying to 
attack and be more aggressive. I 
think the practice should definitely 
help us against Indiana. 

"We've suffered a let down: 
Dackray continued. "But we're still 
thinking together as a team and we 
should be able to overcome it." 

Sophomore outside hitter Katy 
Fawbush said that she feels the 
team is low on confidence right 
now. 

McMullen did Wednesday. 
He said the hockey season would 

be wiped out, unless Goodenow had 
faith in the financial picture being 
presented to him by the league . 
Lamoriello also said he felt 
Bettman was too generous with his 
proposals to the union. 

"I t h in k Gary Bettman went 
quite a distance with yesterday's 
proposal s," Lamoriello said. "I 
think righ t now, he understand s 
the support he has from the owners 
because he took more of a giant 
step forward and went a little fur
ther tha n maybe a few of u s 
thought he should have." 

Lamoriello said he was puzzled 
ho w t h e u nion could reject t h e 
league's two proposals Wednesday. 
The first propose d a fl at gate 
receipt tax and a further reduction 

Jim McGovern )4·37 71 ·1 
Brian Claar )7·34 71 ·1 
Kenny Perry 36·35 71 ·1 
Hal Sutton 35·36 71 · t 
Ted Tryba 35·36 71 ·1 
Bob May J5·36 71 ·1 
Mark Calcavecchla34·37 71 .1 
Mark Carnevale 38·33 71 ·1 
Richard Zokol 37·34 71 ·1 
Bruce fleisher 3b·35 71 ·1 
lohn Mahaffey 36·35 71 .1 
Ken Green 36·35 7t .1 
Wayne Levi 37·34 71 1 
JlmFu~ ))·38 71 ·1 
David In 33·38 71 ·1 
Ed Humenik 36·35 71 ·1 
Rvss Cochran )7·34 71 ·1 
Mark Wiebe 37·34 71 ·1 
Phil Blackmar 34·37 71 ·1 
Steve Pate 37·34 71 ·1 
Esteban Toledo 34·37 71 ·1 
John Wilson 35·36 71 ·1 
Steve Lamonragne35.37 72 E 
Doug Martin 35·37 72 E 
Larry Nelson 34-38 72 E 
Steve Stricker )6·36 n E 
lee Janzen 35·37 72 E 
Mike Sullivan 34·38 72 E 
Mark Wurtz )4·3B 72 E 
Steve Brodie 34·38 72 E 
Paul "'inger 33·39 72 E 
Tim Simpson 37· 35 72 E 
Tom PutUer 36·36 72 E 
Lanny Wadkins 34·38 72 E 
Andrew Magee 35·37 n E 
Olin Browne 39·33 72 E 
Steve Rintoul 37·35 72 E 
Mark O'Meara 36·37 73 + 1 
Fulton Nlem 3B·35 73 + 1 
MIke Heinen 36·37 73 + 1 
Ted Schulz 37·36 73 + 1 
John Mams 35·38 73 + 1 
Dennis Paulson 36·37 73 + 1 
Gene Saue .. 36·37 73 + 1 
Guy Boros 35·38 73 + 1 
Paul Goydos 38·35 73 + 1 
David Toms 37·37 74 + 2 
Sean Murphy 36·38 74 + 2 
Jay Delsing 37·37 74 + 2 
Paul Stankowski 38·36 74 + 2 
Loren Roberts 34·40 74 + 2 
John Inman 38·36 74 + 2 
Ed Fiori 35·,10 75 + 3 
Gary McCord 35·40 75 + 3 
Jeff Woodland 38·37 75 + 3 
JeffMa~en 39-36 75 + ) 
Gre~ TW'gg> 38·37 75 + 3 
DaVId Peoples 39·36 75 + 3 
Pete Jordan 36·39 75 + 3 
Scott Hoch 38·37 75 + 3 
Walter Smith 37·39 76 + 4 
Andy Bean 38·38 76 + 4 
Hubert Green 40·37 77 + 5 
Dicky Pride 40-37 77 + 5 
Denis Watson 40·3B 78 + 6 

THIS DATE IN BASEBALL 
Thl. Dalo In 8a.eball 
By The Assoclaled Press 
Oct. 7 

1904 - Jock Chesbro registered his 41 It victory of 
the season as New Vork defeated the Red Sox 3·2. 

1928 - Lou Gehrig" two home runs led the New 
vork Vankees to a 7·) victory and a HI ledd over the 
St. louis Cardinals in the World Series. 

1935 - Goose Goslin Singled home Mickey 
Cochrane as the Detroit Tigers defeated the Chicago 
Cubs 4·3 to win the World Series. 

1945 - Hank Greenberg's three doubles led the 
Detroit to an 8·4 victory over the Chicago Cubs to 
give the Tigers a 3·2 lead in the World Series. 
. 1952 - Billy Martin's runn ing catch on a Infield 
popup with the bases loaded in the seventh ended a 
Dodger rally, and the New Vork Vankees went on to 
win Came 7 of the World Series 4·2. 

1961 - Roger Marls of New York won the third 
game of the World Series with a ninth·inning home 
run off Bob Purkey. giving the Yankees a )·2 victory 
over the Cincinnati Reds at Crosley Field. 

1984 - The San Diego Padres won the pennant 
with a 6·3 victory over the Chicago Cubs in the final 
game 01 the Nl playoffs. The Padres won three 
straight after dropping the first two ga~. 

"We need to push ourselves and 
get through this," Fawbush said. 
"Once we pull ourselves together 
and start winning .again, we'll get 
our confidence back." 

The Hoosiers finished in a tie 
with Michigan for seventh place in 
the Big Ten last season. The 
Hoosiers finished the year at 7-13 
in the conference and 11-18 overall. 
Indiana won just one match on the 
road all year. 

The Hoosiers returned four 
starters from last year's squad. 
Senior blocker Anne Eastman 

in a payroll tax. The second called 
for teams to have a tax on every 
dollar spent on payroll revenue. 

"I think we've offered too much 
quite frankly, knowing what the 
financial situation is," Lamoriello 
said. 

In Pittsburgh, Larry Mu rphy, 
player representative of Penguins, 
said the league's proposals are so 
unreasonable genuine bargaining 
cannot be expected. 

"It's important we get in front of 
the cameras and tell people how we 
feel," he said. "It's critical. The fans 
have to figure into this equation. 
We want to get the season going." 

Penguins general manager Craig 
Patrick watched the news confer
ence from the back ofthe room. 

"I'm not sure (the players ar e) 
getting all the information t he 

1987 - Don Baylor Singled to break an eighth· 
inn'ng tie and Gary Gaetll homered in his first two at· 
bats as the Min nesota Twins beat the Detroit Tigers 8· 
5 In the opening game of the AL playoffs. 

Today's birthday: Milt Kuyler, 26. 

NAS(AR RAClN(; 

Mftlo YeMo 500 l ineup 
CONCORD, N,C. I ... PI - The lineup for the Mello 

Vello 500 NASC ... R Winston Cup race Sunday at 
Charlotte Motor Speedway, with driver, residence, 
type 01 car and qualifying speed in mph: 

1. Ward Bunon, ScottSburg. Va .. Chevrolet Lumina. 
185.759, track record: old record, Jeff Gordon, 
1 B1 ,439, Mar 1994. 

2. Mlchae Waltrip, Lake Norman, N.C. , Pontiac 
Grand Prix, 184.332. 

3. John Mdreni, Indianapolis. Pontiac Grand PriX, 
183 ,874. 

4. Joe Nemechek, Mooresville, N.C., Chevrolet 
lumina, 183 .830. 

5, leff Gordon, Huntersville. N.C. , Chevrolet Luml· 
na.183.530. 

6. Geoff Bodine, lulian, N.C., Ford Thunderbird, 
183.362. 

7. Derrike Cope, Huntersville, N.C., Ford Thunder· 
blrd,183.014. 

8. Brett Bodine. Harrisburg. N.C" Ford Thunder· 
bird,182 .921. 

9. Terry Labonte , Thomasville, N.c.. Chevrolet 
Lumina, 1 B2.914 . 

10. Dick Trickle, Iron StaUon, N.C" Chevrolet 
Lumina, 1 B2.735. 

11 . Ken Schrader, Concord, N.C., Chevrolet Lumi· 
na, 182 .402 . 

12 . Mark Martin. lamestown, N.C" Ford Thunder· 
bird,182 .113. 

13 . Mike wallace, Concord, N.C., Ford Thunder· 
bird, 182.076. 

14 . Greg Sacks, Winter Park, Fla" Ford Thunder· 
blrd,1B1 .941. 

15. Rusty Wallace, Concord, N.C., Ford Thunder· 
bird, 1 B1.849. 

16 . Ricky Rudd, Lake Norman, N.C .. Ford Thun· 
derbird.181.537 . 

17 . Todd Bodine, Charlone, N.C., Ford Thunder· 
bird,181 .421 . 

18. Harry Cant, Taylorsville, N.C" Chevrolet Luml· 
na, 1B1 .2B7. 

19. Rick Mast, Rockbridge Baths, Va .. Ford Thun· 
derblrd,181 .202. 

20. Bobby Labonte, Trinity, N.C. , Pontiac Grand 
Prix, t81.202 . 

21. Kenny Wallace, Concord, N.C .. Ford Thunder· 
bird,181.739. 

22. Dale Jarren, Hickory, N.C. , Chevrolet Lumina , 
181.172. 

23 . Sterling Marlin, Columbia, Tenn" Chevrolet 
Lumina, 181 .105 . 

24. lake Speed, Concord, N.C" Ford Thunderbird, 
181 .032. 

25. Jimmy Spencer, Mooresville, N.C .. Ford Thun· 
derbird, 180.995. 

26. Bobby Hamilton, Nashvilie, T.nn ., Pontiac 
Grand Prix. 180.B80. 

27. Morgan Shepherd, Conove<, N.C .. Ford Thun· 
derbl rd, 180.B74. 

28. Bill Elliott, Blairsville , Ga., Ford Thunderbird , 
180,850. 

29. Joe Rullman. Concord, N.C .. Ford Thunderbird, 
lBO.7B3. 

30. Ted Musgrave, Troutman, N.C .. Ford Thunder. 
bird, 180.783 

31 . Jeff Burton, South Boston, Va., Ford Thunder· 
bird, 180.675. 

32. Jeremy Mayfield, Goodlettsville, T enn" Ford 
Thunderbird, 180.638. 

)3. Hut Stricklin, Calera, Ala., Ford Thunderbird, 
180.54B. 

34. Loy Allen Jr. , Raleigh, N.C .. Ford Thunderbird, 
180.536. 

35. Darrell Waltrip, Franklin , Tenn., Chevrolet 
lumina , 180.493. 

36. Bobby Hillin Jr" Charlone, N.C .. Ford Thunder· 
bird, 180.463, 

37. Billy Standridge, Shelby, N.C., Ford Thunder· 
bird, 180.433. 

38. Dale Earnhardt,' Mooresville, N c., Chevrolet 
Lumina, 180.409. 

39. Randy laJoie, Concord, N.C.. Ford Thunder· 
bird, 1 BO.On 

40. Robert Pressley, ... shevi lle, N.C., Chevrolet 
Lumina, 179.880. 

earned all-Big Ten honors last sea
son. After just three seasons, she is 
already among the top ten career 
kill leaders and solo block leaders 

li~ school hi~tory. 

After Saturday's match, Iowa 
has the week off to prepare for a 
road trip next weekend. Iowa will 
travel to Michigan State Oct. 13 
and to Michigan on Oct. 14. 

The Hawkeyes' next home match 
will be against Wisconsin on Fri
day, Oct. 21. 

union is privy to," Patrick said. 
"That concerns me." 

The key issue in the stalemated 
talks is how revenue is divided to 
help small-market teams. Both 
sides have offered tax proposals to' 
provide money for those teams. 

The league wants to tax a team's 
payroll to generate revenues. The 
players say the tax will have the 
same effect as a salary cap, a plan 
adamantly opposed by the union. 

The NHLPA h as proposed the 
top 16 revenue-generating teams 
be taxed 5 1/2 percent on payrolls 
and gate receipts, with the money 
going into a pool for teams in small 
markets. 

Along with the tax issue, nego
tiators are at odds over a rookie 
salary cap, salary arbitration and 
free agency. 
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Win streak begins 
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Shut up, Dana , 
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AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

F.A.C.3-7pm 

~ PiI1t6 $1.25 Bottles 
$2.25 Pitchers 
9to Close 

$3.25 Pitchers 

Live! 

Friday Oct.' 7th 
9:30-11pm 

in the 

Ji WHEELRQQM 

or 
Weather permitting on the east river bank 

behind the IMU. 
Sponsmd by Union Board 

Come on down and join the fun. 

ttOME.COMJNG 
SPE.CJAL. 

~l"S" ... 

BUY 1 GET 1 FREEl 
IOWA SWEATSHIRTS 

12 OZ. Heavyweight, 90% Cotton 
5 DESIGNS· 4 COLORS 

M/LlX LlXX L 

As a" aGlGlcGl \)Q"~S , 
wtt" )'Q"r speGla1 
p"rG1tasc, we'1I t"rQW I" a 
F~tt JOWA T-S"trt Qr JOWA Cap. 
($6 .99 value) Offer Good through Tu es day, Oot. 11th . 

ALL FOR ONLY 
$39.991 

Store Hours are: 
Mon .-Fr l. 10 -6 

Game Day Sat. 9-6 
and Sun . 10-4 

13 S. 1..1"" St . 
W. ,gt 'Qwa , Cit)', 'Qwa 

rHC s rur" 331-$9$4 
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Doctors s'ay Frazier 
out for rest of season 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - So far, 
only the doctors are . saying 
Nebraska quarterback Tommie 
Frazier is out for the season. 

But following a half-hour 
surgery Thursday for recurring 
blood clots in Frazier's right leg, 
doctors said the junior shouldn't 
have physical contact for three 
to six months. That would mean 
Frazier could not return before 
Jan. 6, well after the college 
bowl season. 
: Coach Tom 0sborne has kept a 
~r.ve face despite the all but 
certain loss of Frazier for the 
season. 

. "The-doctors have indicated he 
won't play, but you never say 
never in athletics," Osborne said 
this week. 

Dr. Deepak Gangahar, a car
diovascular surgeon, said the 
operation at Bryan Memorial 
Hospital tied off a vein believed 
to be contributing to the clots. 

He said the operation went 
well. . 

Frazier, 20, a junior from 
Bradenton, Fla., should remain 
in the hospital for a week to 10 
days and avoid physical contact 
for three to six months, Ganga
har said. 

Dr. Lonnie Albers, NU's direc
tor of athletic medicine, said the 
need to 'keep Frazier on blood-

thinners will keep him from con
tact sports "for what appears to 
be the rest of the season." 

.Playing contact sports while 
on blood-thinners would be dan
gerous because of the risk of 
internal bleeding if there is an 
injury. 

Frazier was hospitalized Thea
day after a blood clot was discov
ered in his right leg for the sec
ond time in two weeks. He fll"st 
complained of a sore calf before 
the victory over UCLA on Sept. 
17 and the first clot was discov
ered Sept. 25. 

The first clot was dissolved 
with blood thinners and 
enzymes over four days. 

But less than a week after he 
left the hospital, Frazier 
returned. 

The second clot was dissolved 
with medication earlier this 
week, and Frazier underwent 
surgery to tie off a surface vein 
that had a smaller blood clot. 

That smaller vein probably 
had rubbed against the larger 
inner vein, causing the second 
clot, Gangahar said. 

Gangahar had warned that a 
recurrence of the clot would 
mean Frazier would be out for 
the rest of the season. 

No.2 Nebraska (5-0) plays 
host to Oklahoma State (3-1) 
Saturday. . 

Perles won't get 
into trash talk 
Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - How big 
is this game? As big as the differ
ence between Michigan and Michi
gan State. It doesn't get any bigger. 

Those differences might be illus
trated by comparing the footbalI 
media guides of the two schools. 

-On the inside cover of the 
Michigan guide, there is a full-page 
picture of Tyrone Wheatley, stand
ing in civilian clothes on the steps 
of an ivy-covered bUilding. He is 
holding a biochemistry textbook in 
one hand and a football helmet in 
the other. The picture of a student 
athlete. 

-The corresponding page of the 
Michigan State guide is a picture 
of the scoreboard at Spartan Stadi
um. The picture was taken at the 
end of the 1993 game between 
these two schools. Michigan State 
17, Michigan 7. 

The message is clear: At Michi
gan State, they live to beat Michi
gan. Almost nothing else matters. 

Neither team was especially 
strong last year. Michigan needed 
a 42-7 victory over North Carolina 
State in the Hall of Fame Bowl for 
an 8-4 season. The Spartans were 
defeated 18-7 by Louisville in the 
Liberty Bowl and fi'nished 6-6. 

But the Spartans beat the 
Wolverines. Thrashed them, as a 
matter of fact . Held the mighty 
Michigan ground game to just 33 
yards, all by Wheatley. So the sea
son was a success. 

This time around , Michigan 
State coach George Perles is so 
intent on silencing the partisan 
crowd in Michigan Stadium on Sat
urday that he has silenced himself 
and his players all week. 

"You're not going to get any bul
letin board material out of me," 
Perles said. "They've got a reserved 
spot for me if I goof up." 

Imagine I A cO/lch so intent upon 
victory that he refuses to speak, 
lest he say something that would 
make the opponent angry, wake up 
the sleeping dog. That's how big 
this game is. 

The Spartans (2-2, 1-0 Big Ten) 
are coming off a 29-10 victory over 
Wisconsin , the defending Rose 
Bowl champ. The No. 7 Wolverines 
(3-1, 1-0) are coming off a 29-14 tri
umph at Iowa, a win they needed 
to bury the ghost of the Colorado 
and the "Hail, Mary." 

The Spartans' offensive line, 
which was expected to be the 
strength of the team, was ineffec
tive in losses to Kansas and Notre 
Dame. But things came together in 
a breather against Miami of Ohio. 

Road trip crucial to Hawks 
SACRAMENTO KINCS 

Hurley set 
to play after 
car accident 

After jumping three spots in 
the latest NCAA field hockey poll, 
Iowa looks to pick up some more 
ground this weekend. 

Iowa is now tied with Vll"ginia 
for 12th in Division 1. The Cava
liers beat the Hawkeyes earlier 
this season in Charlottesville, Va. 

This week- ".....,..--_ 
end, Coach 
Beth Beglin 
and the 
Hawkeyes trav
el east to do 
battle with 
Penn State and 
Ohio State. 

Tonight, 
Iowa faces 
10th-ranked t....IIL..........,_J....~ 

Penn State in Beth Beglin 
University 
Park, Pa. The Nittany Lions are 
6-3-1 overall and 2-1 in Big Ten 
play. Penn State defeated Michi
gan State before falling to Michi
gan last weekend . Iowa has 
defeated both of those teams. The 
Nittany Lions are led by Chris 
Blais with'14 points. 

Sunday, the Hawkeyes travel to 
Columbus to do battle with No. 5 
Ohio State. The Buckeyes stand 
8-1 on 'the season and 2-1 in Big 
Ten play. Dawn Pederson leads 
all Ohio State scorers with 18 
points. The game is set for an 11 
a.m. start. 

For the Hawkeyes, these two 
games could make or break the 
season. With a 3-0 record in the 
Big Ten, and having already beat
en Northwestern, Iowa is in the 
drivers seat for a Big Ten Cham
pionship. 

Coming into the weekend, 
Beglin stressed the importance of 
these two games. 

"Both are on their home fields 
and they're both ranked ahead of 
us," Beglin said. "Playing in Hap
py Valley i~ just like playing here 
at Iowa. It's very difficult to come 
out.of Happy Valley successfully." 

- Chris Snider 

MEN'S TENNIS 
The men's tennis team opens 

up the season this Friday when it 
travels to the Husker Invitational 
'n Lincoln, Neb. 

• The Hawkeyes will be one of six 
'teams participating in the tour
nament. Creighton, Baylor, 
Wichita State, and Southwest 
Missouri State also will be in 
!lction. 

:i Jo"..,cae AlllllNlllo~OIh!Clor'. 
~ Collccllon~Mu.ic V1cJ~ull 
'". .mack ClncmAC .... lc II"nvr I . elntc01Allo,..ExPlllllatlo: ~ 

~ U110~#' ~bv,\J(. ~ 
~ #.""" ... 1,,, ("", r.IH 1iJ,!,AMt ~ 
,.Jm'l'l~~\'\'\'\'\\\'\.~~~ 

The tournament begins at 8 
a.m. today with six fights "Of sin
gles play opening things up. 

Iowa will be led into singles 
play by senior Bob Zumph and 
junior Marcus Ekstrand. Coach 
Steve Houghton said his lineup is 
set for the Invitational but could 
change as the season progresses. 

"The lineup we have is set but 
it definitely could change de~nd
ing on the outcome of this week
end," Houghton said. 

The Hawkeyes head into the 
weekend at full strength and 
Houghton said he was glad to get 
things going. 

"Everybody has bumps and 
bruises but we are coming in a 
healthy squad," Houghton said. 

"I'm really optimistic about this 
weekend and the guys are ready 
to get going. They're tired of play
ing each other.' 

Houghton said host Nebraska 
and Wichita State were the 
stronger teams in the tournament 
and he hopes the Hawkeyes play 
well in preparation for the Ball 
State Invitational next week. 

"Playing in a tournament like 
this should definitely get us ready 
for Ball State and the competition 
we'll face out there," Houghton 
said. 

-Chris James 

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
After a slow start, the women's 

cross country team is looking for 
a strong performance in the 
Maine Invitational this weekend. 

The Hawkeyes are still looking 
for a breakthrough meet and this 
weekend provides a good opportu
nity. The Hawkeyes finished sec
ond in the Maine Invitational last 
season and with times improving 
each week Iowa is optimistic 
about its r-----..., 
chances to win 
the team title. 

"I think 
we've all 
learned a lot in 
the first three 
meets. We're 
mentally pre
pared for our 
run this week
end,' junior 
St.aci Sparks Jerry Hassard 
sald. 

The Invita-
tional field will feature several 
new opponents for the Hawkeyes 
including Dartmouth, Holy Cross, 
New Hampshire, and South Flori-

10 Ramsey 
and 

the Backsliders 
SATURDAY 

These·Days 
The 

Nectannen 

da. Coach Jerry Hassard said he 
thinks the team will run well 
despite running inconsistently 
since the Nike Invitational last 
weekend. 

"Last year everyone on our 
team that ran on the Maine 
course ran a personal best. So I 
think they will look forward to 

·Sr.RTS 
RtUNDUP 

competing there again . They 
seem to like the environment 
there. It's run more in the woods 
than on a golf course,' Hassard 
said. 

Hassard also i s hoping for 
another strong performance from 
Erin Boland. Boland has finished 
in the top three in all of Iowa's 
meets, but might have a hard 
time continuing that streak. She 
will be running against Central 
Connecticut's star runner Liz 
Mueller, who was the National 
Kinney cross country champion in 
high school. . 

Hassard emphasized that 
Boland can't carry the whole 
team if the Hawkeyes are to do 
well. He said the No. 2 through 
No. 5 runners must continue to 
improve to place higher and give 
Boland some help. 

-Shannon Stevena 

ROWING 

Getting prepared to race has 
become the focus of the Iowa 
women's rowing team during the 
last few weeks. The Hawkeyes 
hope the changes payoff at the 
Head of the Rock Regatta Sunday. 

One of the changes Ooach Man
di Kowal has made in her first 
year at Iowa has been to give the 
rowers an itinerary to follow 
before competition. 

Sophomore coxswain Nikki 
Truhlar said the itinerary 
includes -making sure we drink 
enough water, eat the right foods, 
stretch, run and warm up." 

The instructions benefit the 
rowers when they hit the water, 
senior Tracey Truhlar said. 

"It's really helpfu1," Tracey 
said. "If you've followed it, when 
you get on the water you're pre
pared and you feel confident 
about your race." 

-Roxanna Pellin 

Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

STOCKTON, Calif. - Bobby 
Hurley los t his battle in court 
against the motorist who nearly 
kiUed him. Now he faces an even 
tougher battle on the basketball 
court. 

Three days after a jury dead
locked in the case of a man charged 
with reckless driving in the acci 
dent last December that severely 
injured Hurley, the Sacramento 

• Kings point guard had his mind on 
basketball. 

"I'm pretty anxious about start
ing camp. It's something I've been 
working toward for months,' Hur
ley said in a conference call a few 
hours before the start of training 
camp. 

"I'd just like to really put this 
last year behind me. It was a very 
difficult year for me. I've worked 
very hard to get to where I'm at 
now." . 

Hurley was driving home from a 
Kings'loss to the Los Angeles Clip
pers on Dec. 12 when a station 
wagon driven by Daniel Wieland 
broadsided Hurley's vehicle on a 
country road near Arco Arena. 

Hurley, 23, who was not wearing 
a seat belt, was thrown 20 feet 
from his vehicle and landed in a 
filled drainage ditch. 

He had five broken ribs, col
lapsed lungs, a severed Windpipe, a 
fractured shoulder blade and other 
injuries. 

to 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

Presents 

BoJAMES Too Much 
.~ Yang 

DINNER FOR TWO 
Any two sandwiches 
or burgers with a 1/2 
carafe of margaritas 

$12.99 
OPEN ALL DAY 

118 E. Wash! on· 337-4703 

TONIGHT 
B-10pm 

8111,. Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 
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• Cooper defend.s close 
call with Northwestern I~ 

RustyMiOer 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio 
State coach John Cooper chafes 
when he hears that his team was 
flat or unprepared after anything 
leu than • perfect game. 

-nid we playas well as I think 
we're capable oC playing? 
Absolutely not," he said oC last 
week's 17-15 cl088 call at North
western. "But I don't want to say 
every time we lose a ,ame that 
we weren't ready to play or were 
flat. I won't uae that alibi." 

He shouldn't have to this week, 
not after Dlinoia linebacker Dana 
Howard guaranteed a victory 
over the 17th-ranked Buckeyes 
dUJ'in( a Monday conference call. 

That in itself wasn't exactly a 
jump from a higb cliff, since Dli
nois baa won the last three times 
it baa come to Columbus. 

But Ohio State, which ia 28-5-1 
at home since 1989, is not accus
tomed to having anyone say it 

beforehand. 
Howard's guarantee could be 

the IIpark needed by an Ohio 
State team that trailed North
western 9-0 at halftime last week 
and needed to stop a late two
point conversion run to preserve 
its shaky victory. 

It also could inspire Olinoia to 
play better than i t did in last 
week's embarrassing 22-16 set
back at Purdue. 

"There waan't a point in that 
game where I Celt I.ike we had it 
won until it was over," Cooper 
said of the Northwestern game. 

Still , Ohio State survived to 
move to 4-1 overall and 1-0 in the 
Big Ten Conference. Survive is 
the operative word .. 

The same could not be said for 
the IIlini, who have the nation's 
top defense but are 2-2 on the 
year and 0-1 in the Big Ten.Pur
due had lost the last SUt times it 
played minois and has not fin
is~ in the league's first division 
in a decade. 

------111 E. COLLEGE 

LUNCH & DINNER 
11 :00 AM-9:00 PM 

Fri. "P:rnrbFowl;;:~lren Sandwich on 
Special: ~d F~e ~: orin: es $3.75 
$2.50 Pitchers 2 .. 7 $2.95 Burger Platter 

tl 

, .. 
\\ 

r"'!0~1f The Mill Restaurant . 
Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta _. ~ Food. at a &aaonalbe Price HQ8A¥ooys &!II 

- A Tradition at TIw MdJ 

GLEBRATING HOMECOMING AT THE MILL 

Friday & Saturday . 

LARRYMYER 
9pm No Cover 

.9Itm SPECIAL!! 

Sunday Only! 7 Pin 

HIGH and 
LONESOME 

Heavy blues and Rock 'N' Roll · 

~NTINUING SUNDAY CONCERT SERIES 

_t:: 7, GO HAWKS! 
GOGIatbft's HOMECOMING 

Pizza. PARADE 
V SPECIAL! 

Pepperoni or Sausage Slices 

ONL¥$1.S0 
During the Parade 4 pm - ??? 

SUPER WEEKEND SPECIAL 

·$5.00 
Medium I-Topping Pizza 

Additional Toppings 90( per item 

DOWNTOWN 
LOCATION ONLY 
207 E. Washington 

338-0691 

Gtdf8t~. 
PIzza. 
V 

Not valid with other offers • Original, Thin and Golden Crust. 
Eat-in. ca out, or deliv • Umited delive areas and times, $1 DeUve 
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PI~O PICKS 

tMontana 

to beat 
the odds 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Just when they were about to go 
'4-0, the Kansas City Chiefs were 
shocked two weeks ago by the Los 
Angeles Rams, probably the 
Iliggest upset in the NFL this year. 
Now, after a week off, the Chiefs go 
to San Diego against the only team 
that IS 4-0. 

Two things at work here: 
1, The Chiefs probably weren't 

quite good enough to be 4-0, partic
,ularly since they had the emotional 
reunion between Joe Montana and 
. the 4gers two weeks earlier. They 
managed to stay up for the Falcons 
but went flat against the Rams. 

; 2, The Chargers probably aren't 
'quite good enough to be 4-0. But . 
they are, thanks to a little good for
tune and a lot of gutsy play, partic
ularly by Stan Humphries. Then 
they got the week off to heal 
(Humphries' knee, among other 

, injuries). 

BASIBAI L S1 RIKE 

Fehr works 
to get talks 
re-started 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - In an effort to 
revive negotiations after a break of 
nearly one month, union head Don
ald Fehr met Colorado Rockies 
owner Jerry McMorris on Thuts
day and labor talks may resume 
next week. 

"We didn't [JJ~~~~[] 
move on any of _ ._,. 
the substantive 
i8sues,~ 
McMorris said. 
"We did talk 
about how· to 
get the talks 
re-started .... 
We'll talk 
again tomor
row and try to 
fix some sched- Donald Fehr 
ules for the end 
of next week.' 

The sides have talked formally 
just three times since the strike 
began Aug. 12 and not at all since 
Sept. 9 . . 

Fehr, who gave a speech Wednes
day in Beverly Hills, Calif., went Are they good enough to be 5-0? 

The oddsmakers say they are -
' by a point, or less than the home 
field advantage. 

I-.. _______ ...:..;._-.:..:~.__::.......:.:.....:_=_ _ _.:.. ___ ...,.--.J . though Colorado on his way back 

Fine, but Montana has a way of 
making odds look silly. Particularly 
on a rest after a horrible game. 

Associated Press East. McMorris is considered to be 
los An,eles Rams running back Jer«;lme Bettis carries the ball against among the most moderate owners . . 
the Atlanta Falcons Sunday in Anaheim, Calif. Fehr re.turned to ~ew ~ork after 

the meeting and wIll discuss the 

{ CHIEFS, 24-15 
'. Miami (plus S) at Buffalo 

Don Shula won't admit it but he 
had a few mixed feelings about 
beating son David last week. . 

Somehow, Marv Levy doesn't fit 
in that category. 

DOLPHINS, 31-26 
. Minnesota (plus l't,) at New 
. York Giants (Monday night) 

• The Giants weren't good enough 
to be 4~O, so they aren't. The 
Vikings' loss last week may have 
been a case of Arizona being too 
good to be 0-4. 

We know Cris Carter can catch. 
If Jake Reed and Qadry Ismail join 

I' , him ... 
VIKlNGS, 27-20 

Arizona (plus 13) at Dallas 
Buddy's on a roll.· 
For one game, anyway. 
COWBOYS, 22-13 

San Francisco (minus 5) at 
Detroit 

Charlie Garner riddled the San 
Francisco defense, so imagine what 
Barry Sanders can do. Still, 
Sanders has run for 297 yards and 
a 7.8 average the past two weeks 
and the Lions are 0-2. 

49ERS, 32-25 
Raiders (plus 3) at New Eng
land 

The odds alone tell you what Bill 
Parcells has done for the Patriots. 
The other edge: Parcells knows Jeff 
Hostetler and how to defend 
against him. . 

PATRIOTS, 37-33 
Denver (plus 3'1.) at Seattle 

The 'Broncos always have trouble 
in the Kingdome. This isn't in the 
Kingdome, but the Broncos have 
all the trouble they need. 

SEAHAWKS,31-18 
Washington (plus 13~,) at 
Philadelphia 

Heath Shuler is learning more 
about the NFL than he wants to 

know. 
EAGLES, 37-11 

New Orleans (plus 3'!.) at Chica
go 

Steve Walsh against one of the 
teams that didn't think he was 
good enough. 

He isn't. 
SAINTS, 23-20 

Indianapolis (plus 5) at New 
York Jets 

These games have a way of end
ing 9-6 or 6-3. There's more sooring 
this year. 

JETS,12-9 
Tampa Bay (plus 6'!.) at Atlanta 

Tampa's special teams accounted 
for two touchdowns last week. 
Atlanta has Frank Gansz, the spe
cial teams guru. 

FALCONS, 24-11 
Rams (minus 8) at Green Bay 

If you lose 8-5 at home, it gets 
worse on the road. 

PACKERS, 18-5. 

Government examines death ·threat 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - The U.S. attorney's office is 
looking into a death threat against former Ohio 
State basketball player Greg Simpson. 

Ohio State coach Randy Ayers received the letter 
that threatened Simpson, who was dismissed from 
the team Sept. 24. 

Ayers would not reveal what the letter said. 
"I haven't heard from anybody since giving the 

letter to the proper authoritiea. It's in their hands 

right now,~ Ayers said Thursday. 
The letter, which had a Cleveland postmark, may 

be considered extortion or a possible civil rights vio
lation, FBI spokesman Bob Hawk told The Plain 
Dealer for a story published Thursday. 

The FBI will investigate if the U.S. attorney's 
office determines that a federal crime may have 
been Committed, Hawk said, 

A secretary at the U.S. attorney's office said 
Thursday the agency could not comment on an 
ongoing investigation. 

stalled talks with his staff today. 
Management negotiator Richard 
Ravitch is due back from London 
on Saturday, but Fehr is scheduled 
to travel to the Dominican Repub
lic on Monday for another meeting 
to update players. 
. Owners, while .preparing for 

renewed talks, asked players to 
suspend anti-collusion provisions if 
management imposes a 45-day 
freeze on signings. 

Management lawyer Chuck 
Q'Connor made the proposal Mon
day. On Thursday he sent a letter 
to the union asking that rules pre
venting the clubs from acting in 
concert be suspended during any 
freeze . Three collusion rulings 
against owners in the 1980s led to 
a $280 million settlement. 

"We are still scratching our 
heads trying to find a reason we 
should agree," said Lauren Rich; 
the union's No.3 official. 

"It would be a serious·detriment, 
particularly to 180-some players 
f'ho are eligible to be fr~e agents in 
a couple of days. We have essen
tially been asked to have them 
stopped in the~ tracks and agree 
that even if that's collusion, to have 
teams not bid on them for 45 days 
is legal." 

Rich said union staff and some 
players on the negotiating commit
tee will consider the request today. 
O'Connor said the freeze would 
allow time for negotiations before 
the winter signing season begins. 
Under the expired agreement, 
which remains in effect, free agent 
ruing is due to start Oct. 15. 

Saturdays I MOil. Night footlwll 

GameDflY 
Specials $~Pitchers 

~NFL~s 
for you to Keep 

/he . . 

Ff,M~'ONIGHT 
$1MlBloo; 
ShotS~ Watch the game on 

one of our 8 11's. 

JIll 1/ 1Ioltr Bit .oct M-F 5-7 III Sl.5() 

AmericanRedCross 

2~:;1 WILD SEX 
$100 Bottles of Coors Ligllt 

All Night Long , 
--- 111 E. COLLEGE 

the 

0. 

• 

Iowa City City Pinball 
ChampionshiR 
Tournament! 

over $200 in cash prize's 
Qualifying Oct. 10·15 

Bracket Tournament Oct. 16 
For more information call 
The Deadwood 351·9417 

OPEN AT 10:00 AM 

Come down and 
enjoy Chef Kolbe'~ 
FREE taco bar 
served 11:00 • 6:00! 

$1.50 
Bloody Marys 
Screwdrivers 

$1.00 Pints & $1.50 Marg'aritas Always 
Breakfast Fri. & Sat., 7-11:30; Sun., 7-Noon 

.. 



COSTA SEEKS REVENCl 

:Game to 
:make or 
'break QB 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Frank Costa will like
ly revive or ruin his rep utation 
Saturday night. 

That's a heavy burden for a 22-
year-old college senior, but Costa 
faces an unusual task - playing 
quarterback in the Miami-Florida 
State game. 

Few assignments during the 
football season carry a higher pro
file. 

In each of the past two years, the 
game's winning quarterback bas 
gone on to the Heisman Trophy. It 
was Miami's Gino Thrretta in 1992 
and Florida State's Charlie Ward 
in 1993. 

The impact can be just as dra
matic for the losing quarterback. 
After Florida State beat Miami and 
Costa 28-10 last year, he lost his 
starting job for the rest of the ~ea-

Associated Press 

Florida State quarterback Danny Kanel! rolls out in search of a 
son. receiver against North Carolina Sept. 24. 

"I have a lot of bad memories 
about last year's game," Costa said. sure too. flrst half," Bowden said. "Usually 

when you go into Miami to play for 
the first time, there's another ele
ment of learning that goes on. It's 
like going to the big leagues from 
the minors, and suddenly you're 
hitting a fastball at 90 mph instead 
of 80 mph." 

"I took a lot of blame for that loss, This will be the junior's first 
and a lot of people looked down on start against the Hurricanes, and 
me after that game. I'm not going Seminoles coach Bobby Bowden 
to complain. It goes with the posi- remembers what happened tbe 
tion." first time Ward faced the Hurri-

Which means Florida State's canes in 1992. 
Dan Kanell fac~s plenty of pres- "He got sacked four times in tne 

':ltd,m.t""/m_r------------------------
Paterno rests up for Wolverines 
John F. Bonfatti 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Under those 
plain blue and white uniforms, 
Penn State has gone flashy with a 
high-voltage offense that may tum 
into the most productive in school 
history. 

The fourth-ranked Nittany Lions 
have averaged 51.6 points per 
game in going undefeated in their 
first five games, outscoring oppo
nents 258-86. 

Seems like a pretty big change 
for a team 80 identified with 
defense that it long ago earned the 
nickname Linebacker U. 

Not so, coach Joe Paterno says. 
"We've never went away from the 

idea that we want a two running . 
back lineup," Paterno said in a 
telephone interview as Penn State 
took a week off before facing No. 7 
Michigan at Ann ArboT Oct. 15. 
·We've always had a good tailback 
and good fullback. We haven't 
changed much, we just have better 
execution and better people." 

Three seniors - tailback Ki
Jana Carter, quarterback Kerry 
Collins, and wide receiver 'Bobby 
Engram - are leading the way, but 
Penn State has quality backups in 
the event of injuries. 

Carter won't catch Curt Warner, 
whose 3,398 yards are the most 
ever by a Penn State runner. And 
he won't break Warner's school 

record of 18 100-yard games. Carter is averaging 8.3 yards per 
But he has a shot at eclipsing the run. 

s'chool record for best seasonal . Carter suffered a dislocated 
rushing average, 8.4 yards per car- thumb in Penn State's victory over 
ry, set by Blair Thomas in 1986. Temple but Paterno was optimistic 
With 601 yards on 72 carries, ' he will be ready for Michigan. 

CASH PAID FOR' YOUR USED CD's 

8B 13 SOUTH LINN· SECOND FLOOR· 354-9341 ~ 
Mon.-Fri. 10- 9 -j.-(' Sat. 10- 7 ? (' Sun 12- 5 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 

Slnl.lwkttlhokc,; MC40lblll. 

I 110m'" CII<c. ... 
lI.m'" PepperonI . H.m '" Ruobon. 

I h.lI.n Beer. V'IIC",I ••. CI.ul. Combo 
Expires 11131".. 

THE 

COLONY 
= INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call 
1-800-227-3471 

~HAWK BU'STERS~ 
Valid after 9p.m. only..every of the week. 

No coupon Necessary-Just Ask! 

.95 Medium I-Item Extra Items Only $.76 

$4.95 Large I-Item ~Xlra I tems Only $.85 
oi ' 

I . $5.95 Ex-Large I·Item ExlraitemsOntyS.95 

Valid Campus Area Only 
NOl Vdlid with oIlier offtrS. Exp.l07JJl94. Limil 5 f/tr order. See "'dP dll'/I. 

Please Add Sales Ta,.;. Thank You! 

r GohlinGOod Me8l Dea. I 
I I Large 2-item Pizza. 4 sodas I 
I and a free order of cheese bread I 
I $9.99 ~ , I 
I Add • «eond iarac 2·h.m for I I 

$4.00 more L !:p!.es ~~ __ ~ _ r:.J 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Macintosh 

predecessor 
I Fish fealure 

lo Crumptes 
14 Joiedevivre 
11 Less racy 
, . Unbatanced 
17 Start of an 

excerpt from an 
EdnaSt. 
Vjncenl Millay 
poem 

,. Elvis, for one 
20 "Read this· 
21 Chaser . . 

perhaps 
22 Norm's Wife. on 

"Cheers· 
23 PhYSicist 

Jotiot·Curie 
25 Excerpl . part 2 

29 A. 10 M ozan 
30 t-lot sanguine 
31 Balf perch 
32 Having a 

ranking 
34 Chateau·doUed 

valley 
36 Wind up 
31 Excerpt. parI 3 
40 Pendanl 
43 Zigzags 
44 Oscitates 
.. Anlecedent 

period 4. Year of Tralan's 
viclory over 
Dacia 

50 Ruined 
II Excerpl. par14 
II Comical Anne 
$6 Province 

11 Young men's 
. club 
I. Moore's "

the Lasl Rose of 
Summer' 

eo Kind of slew 
I I Excerpl. part 5 
14 Icicle holder 
II Wha18 skimmer 

skims 
.. Box 
17 Halt·note 
. feature 
.. l1's a crying 

need 
.. Baseball 

Hall·of·Famer 
Coveleski 

DOWN 

I More verdant 
2 "Tweiflh Nighl-

seU,"g 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 3 Conspicuous 
4 Whal's more 
I Eye problem 
• Old Teslament 

seoul 
7 Dean Marlin 

subjeCl 
I Deighton or 

Dawson 
• Dyne· 

cenlimeler 
10 Give up 

..;:.+:;=+=8 11 Nol100 soft 
-=+:::.E-F.+~ 12 Openers 

~~~~~ 13 Like a 
newl)orn 's legs 

.:.:.L:...L:...L:....L;.;..o..::..L:..J II Tad's dad 

24 1970 Nobef 
physicist Louis 

21 Mosl bears. 
biologIcally 

17 One of TV's 
Cleavers 

21 Them, with 
"lhe-

JJ Quit liying 
34 Massenet opera 
31 Black or red 

tree 
:JI - -bean 
31 Pave the way 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Jim 
A.f+eY'_r"~ J. ,.. 
",'~~\~ ,t ",a. 
¥Ie,r . to j~,t r-u 
", f yee ~.~e" 
. "e", ,f ·I~" j \1st 
~ re~I\'t · 

No.0826 

40 Is mannerly 
41 Pig out 

" Commonly 
I4 fnflicl 

42 leave desofate 
41 This and lhal 
.. Onetime 

dictator 
47 Eisenhower 

confidant 
12 1692 trial site 

51 V.J. employer 
51 Land force 
II "-Uebe 

dich" 
12 Powerful D.C. 

lobby 
u Superways 

ae. answers 10 any Ihree clue. 
by louch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (7st each minute, . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I ·students 

15 S. Dubuque St .• 337-2681 
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It Works Wonders. 

American 
Heart 

Association 

.IPRI880 BARRI8TASI IARN MONEY R.adlng bOOkll PART-TIMI ~am .. ,Iatant to 0<. '''-~;=':::-::~:=-:==":":""-

I 
;~~~~~~~~~ S.anie CoH .. Corn~any need. IS- $30,000/ Yilt 1-potential. g:I:O progtam t at p.omoltt hoaJthy ,-

~ ...... taI 10( It·, now Ioc.Ilon ~II. t·806-982-8000 EIC! Y.96t2 abill. Acca .. 10 car nee ... ary. ...... , . Available __ 1. 1911410 Sec>-
Cotallllll •. AppIIeanllmustl""8Col· PRIPcooIcpoaltlonavaitabl.atOal<. limber 30. t995; $7.86' hour· to 

I .. and ha .. own transpollatlon. Pick noll R"'~oment A<laldonco. FulHlm. hoUrs pot' _ . Johnoon County E •• 
up appllcatlona at Soanl. Coff .. ·• hoUra IncludillQ ""I/fy othOf _end. tonslon, 337-21~, An Equal 0pp0f-
cart In Old Capltot Malt. Experiencl hllpfUl. Pte .. ant wortclllQ !Unity Employ .... 

1:I:-:A:::IIH7:"7Mon:--~-'-=P-art:-:Tlm=-I-no-'rIok-:-; n-o-.1 cond,tlons. comptlltlve wage. , and ::;PO""!-IT::;I:.lON=S=A'-VA- I-LA- I-L-' -' -dl-.t-.r-y 
blAings; no deivery; no 'Ipoal pr_n- l""allll1t ben.fits. Coli 351 -1720 10( aJdea- part-dma. variod houri. Corn- I ~~~:":'~ ___ _ 

=:..:.:=:,=c,...:::~---- fatlon. ; minimal peptIWOfI<; residual InttfYlaw appotntment. pOI~'" wages· .... anI_lng con· I ~ 
Incatna. Cheryl 62lh17118. RESI'ON8IIU IndIviduaJa nHdod 10 dillon •. CIIII 35 t ~ "20 for InlerVlow II>" 

wortc wItIl chlldr ... wUh deve/oprMnt poinunent. OoknOlt.EOE. I~';';';;~::WE~~=:--
FAIAFIILD INN. Looking lor hoUs. dlsabll~I". S6I hour to start wllh In· POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $&7.1251 
keepers Tuesday- Friday 9- 2pm and cr ..... Iftor Iralnlng. R.wardlng yatl. '-HIring. Calt 1~-«XlO 

I ~~~-;;;;;;;;;;;;:-;;:;;-;:::~;-:;;;:;: eom. weekends. P"", .. appty: 2t4 wortc . Call Robin 0( Bienda at Sys· :::E.::.:t . .!.P-=.ge~1:.::2!-. _____ _ 
9th St .. CoraJviIle. loms UnWrnited. 338-9212. STU DINTS. 
HOUSEKUPEA. mal. or f.mal. RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE ONLY IAAN WHILE YOU LlAlIHt . • 

:~~~~~~~~~~~==~~==~;===~~~~~~~~~======~~~ _.~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~_~~~~~~~_~I~~~~~~~~_ 'i ~1M~U~~::"::;81~R~V:":IC':'I:"'U-NK)-N-ST-A-' Calt to, an appointment al (3191643- oth ... ~ with thl challenges Of .hl". when nol busy you <;an study I ~ ; 
TlON. Studant Supervisor needod. 2526. ~ ~~~I":';:Jlr.:,,~ =: ~hll' gettl~kI. Apply In pnon; Full 0< p8l1'tlmo P."'ltlon. Mittbta In 

Classifieds 
55.651 hour. Start Immedlalliv. Io\lsl HOUSEKIiPiAI ~rt~"'" Excel· end """,). Room end boaro (pOll a~ antoburry 0 CO<~IIIIII. a nursing horne felting. CoIT1lflltlYt 
b •• UI ,tud6nt . Max 20 houral lentmotl'ltr'thour .. Hou~ywagepius lowed). Your chotco 01: THI fMU CATERtNO salary and benofi1 •. W .. tsldo Ioca-
wtel<. "".t be .vail~ evenings end benelit •. MoIIi e, 810 1 a1 Ave .. Cot· '11v .. ln with your lemlly now hiring walt.la" to ...... at lion . on buill ... APply at GrtonWOOd 
weekends. C.q Studenl Parsonnelat ;;;.aJvi::-:IIa,,:.~354-0030==.~_..,.--,---: '1 .... ln as a ,Ingl' _ labutout events. Wo a .. lOoking Manor. 605 GreenwOOd Dr .. lowl .. 

• 
335-3105 for lurthe: Inlormatlon. HOUSEKEEPEAI wanted. variely 01 ·11v .. ln 7 dey!l havI 7 day. off lunch, ....,Ing end weekend Ivallabl~ Cily . 
INDEPENDENT contractor; moto< hours. 337-8665. Como In or call Robin 10( dalaiis. Ity. PicI< up an ~lcation at the Ca.... =.::!.'-E"'N-V=IROH=-=-ME==NT""""AL-A""IDE=--

Jill rOUI. driver to daliVOf newspaper. . tMMEDIATE OPENING. gift Wl'1p Systems Unl lm~ed pu. Inlormalon Cont .. or call Pot~1on avallablt 10( ErM,onmMIII 
Avaltablt a",,"oons Monday through and ... Iock POsl~on. Evenings and 1656 A .. I Ava. South 335-Jl05. Aide In nursing,."... MttI"9' Oppor-

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 Friday and aarty AM saturday. ""st weeklnds; mUll ba hi .. throu~ IOWa City THE IOWA CITY OOMMUNITY tun~y for advancemenl T...,inQ and 
hi .. rollab~ transportation. driVOfS II- Chria1~ ........... at Gifted 100 33&-9212 8CHOOL DISTRICT h .. an openl"" education provld .... W .. tsld~ loco· fll.!L.;-------------------------------------.... con .. ond Insurancl. """ hava a ." . .".",, : . EOE lor an AI Rllk CoonIlnetor. Appt~ lion. on butlln •. G ... nwood!Mlnor •• 

11 am deddline for new dds dnd cancellations 
~~h!.':.lnlmala"'lude"....!~lonabl.lpityaytO= =O":~ SIAVICI has the 101- A.8PONIIBLE, c","mlHed ~"on cation deadlln. ; Oc1ob" 15, 1994. 805 Greenwood Or .. Iowa City. 
~'"' '" .."..... '- 'w- to _In achoot age hlld can- Fo< lob dascrlptlon and application. ANI ~ 
5600- $1300 per lour wael< period. lowing posMlons aval~: .8:: c care contac1 0ffIc. 01 Human RasourcM. _1OI avaiabII. 

~p~ to ~ McKenna. The Iowa The Fli»ng Stallon at thl Denial build- 141r. Monday 7:3(). :300m; Thursday 509 S Dubuque SI Iowa City IA Full 0( part .. lml t"'~.ons 
C ty _. ~ 337 '~38 I"" needs lOOd ._ .... on T"-·'y 1:45- 5pm: Friday 2:015- 5: ISpm. $51 '"2'. ' .. Jotn our IxparienCId taom to prIWIdo r_ "" zen. ~ . ... _. ""~ hour. Lit .. message .t 35&-4008. ~ ...,. rostorativ. nursing In I nursing horne 
MAKI mon"" using your parsonal and Thuraday 1 t· 4:30 or 10- 2. THI IOWA CtTY OOMMUNITY seIIl"". ''''''y II GraonwoodMMor. CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before 

DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wil! receive In return. It is im(.)()$;,;blt!l 
-, $4 901 hour SAM'S PIZZA is now hiring In-store "~HOO DIS "I"T ... ""'" CO<nputlr 24 hours. Inl"""allon call Th. Low Canteen needs Student Su- help and delivery dri ..... Compe1Itlv' "" L T"" h .. openlnga 805 Greenwood Dr .. Iowa City. W ... • 

(714)251-331 I ext. 374. pwvlsora and tood _s M- F 11"," starting wage and ftexlble hOU" avail- for: aide location. 
MAXIE'S WANTS YOUI 1002. RoIaxedatmoaph .. e.Applywilt>- -Uc:enlad Plumber 1-_ ...... """"-"""""""""-"""""--

Energetic. entllu",.,tic wait and bar Plea .. call Student Personnel at J35. ·Head Day Custodian· 

lr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::=; ~H~E~l~P~W~A~N~T~E~D~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~ !~~~~~":".:: n_. Appty 3105. ~:~'o~~~man Resources. .;.:;::.;;.,;.:..:.~:.;..;.;.;.;,.--- . ' NEED CASH. Mak. money sailing 509 S.Oubuque St., Iowa City IA MAKI A CONNECTIONI 
your clOth ... 'nil SECOND ACT 52240. Eoe. ADVEATI8IIN 

U CHOICE J~ 
REBALESHOPofI8r3lopctott ... ,O( S55011v N w"""_...... US AIR FORCE off ... trainlllQ and THI DAILY IOWAN 

FUll AND nA TYT'_TIME yourtpring and SummOf cloth... ., 0 --"'... "'ucallon. Jobs for high SChOOf grad.. 33506714 331-6711 
r~.l· Open al noon. Call first. 2203 F Student Custodanl 18- 27. Oall 1~23-U5AF. 

CAREER OPPOl'YrT T1\.1TrTCC' SI,.., (across from Senor Pabfosl. Recycle Positions 'nil IOWA AlVlII 
1'.1 U l"U .l.u:.J 333-8454. 16-20 hrslwUHh ~ POWER COMPANY 

. FREE Preflnanc, Testin" ~~:c~~,':a~;,~!~~~t'J~~!~~; Some7;4=2ng;4~~~ftS =h~~~:~~=~ :I' :I PUR";bane, In . I' and I'ty Hospilal Housolcooplng Department. >"""uv.. _ _ . Apply _een 2~, Monday 
Mon.'Sat. 10.1 & Thurs. 10.8 ~ c., a map supp ler qua I day and night shifts. Weekends and available M-Fri. 

manufacturer of plastic and foam prodUC1S for the hotldays requir .... Apply In person at Call Physical Plant·Building G 
CHOICES NOT LECTURESI automolive, office furniture, and appliance industries, has C157 General HospItaJ. SelVices at 335-5068 reat Now HIring 

'mmed' fu I . d . PART·TlME anendanl posnlon fOr an be 0 rtu ity Ion I late I ·tlme an pan'lIme openings in our enthusiestic. dependabfe. honest P"- tween 8:00 am4:30. M·F ppO n • Lon PN".nt 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC production area. lOll who "'jOyS _ il:th the put>- with a Great Agents 

m N. Dubuqe st. -loWi CHy We are growing and need outgoing. bright, dynamic, ~~=~= Ru~= ..... t W,.ppere 
31W337-2111 and team.minded individuals. We have become a leader 305 N.Gilber1 St. Company • =~re 

Hy-Vee is now hiring for 
"I,w,', Clinic of Ch.l" ,ltICIt9T3" in our industry by creating quality products produced by Pizza/Sub Shop, • UC. 

ou1Standing people committed to our goals and visioos. tl Mexican Cafe. Chinese : :u Persona 
Both full-time and part-time opportunities ofTer are curren Y Express and Salad Bar. • C .... ..... 

competitive wages and excellent benefit packages. hiring for: Full or part time. Apply • ... Int .... nc. H{EE PREGNANCY TESTS 
• CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
, Walk in: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call A good work record, willingneSs to work hard, a • guesr in person at Cusomter Flexible hours. 

positive anitude, ability to work overtime, and dedication • Serivce counter, Apply at Cub Foods, 
are what is needed to qualify for these positiollli. Our representanves 855 Hwy. 1 West or 
dedicatioo and tradition to promote from within offers • housekeepers Call at 339-8809, EOE 

~: 351-6556 
:. Concern for Women 
• ~u~e 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa city · , eKcellent opportunities for career advancement Apply at the guest 

To begin your rewarding career with PURethane, service desk. 

-~~-:..:"-'-=---- LOST wh ile 51am858 lemate cat. 
CoIl the hair cotor elOpar1sl Possibly with purpl. collar. Fronl 

Inc., to receive meptional benefits and an outstanding 1-80 & Hwy. 965 
envirooment, you may apply immediately: either in "2.54-8629 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

person at our facility located in West Branch, lA, just v 
south off of Intastate SO. Exit 254. MOIl.-Fri .• 8 am - 4 pm, Guml1y'e Pizza Ie ASTHMA 

HAIA QUAATERS paws doclawed. Generous reward. 
354-4662 351-5478. 

FlEllNG emotionat ~In fotlowing 
an abofllon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
W.?" helpi 

Fufl.dmo nail tach on .tam 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4662 

STUDENTS: 1995 summer management posnlons l 
DV-1 Graancard Program. by U.S. Ivallable across Iowa TASP Inter
Im",igrallon . Greancards provide national Is searching t; stUdents Who I 
U.S. perman ... 1 resident status. CitI- wish to manago Ihelr own business 
zen. or almost all countries are at-- next summer. MUST have great attt-
1ow'!'1 (81B)n2-7168; (818)99&-4425. tude. Full training provided. FO< moro 

MAKE A CONNECTION I Inlo call Owen at l-s00-643-3792. 
ADVERTISE IN 

· THE DAilY IOWAN 
33H784 335-5785 
OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS can 

help. Fo< mO(a Inl"""allon 
, coli 338-1129 tIC!. 72. 

PlERCtNG 
Etotarlc In.truments 

f'Ipos 
Custom jew",?; repair 

ErneraJd City HallMalI 
354-0391 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
24 hours, ovary day. 

335-eOOO 0( 1.j1()().2fl4-7821 . 
REMOVE unwanted halrpenman""tIy 
with medlcafly /Ipfl'OVed """hod. 14 
y ..... •• perlence. CMnlc 01 Elactrotogy 
3!7-7t91 . 

e'" J:. B.D -'"".a.r .... =-
We are currently' 

hiring for: 
• servers 
• banquet ser-up 
• bartenders 
• dishwashers . 

Apply at the guest 
service desk. 

1-80&H .965 

or stop by your local Iowa Job Service Office. No phone now hiring delivery 
calls, please. drlvere. f6-fl0/hr., 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. flexlille hre .. bet 
paoed and fun work 

PURethllne, Inc. atmosphere. Stop I1y 
One Purethane Place Guml1y'e and apply. 

West Branch, Iowa 52358 102 S. GlIl1ert.. 
Pre-employment drug screening required. Poeltlone avallaille 

Immediately. 

RESEARCH 

Volunteers sought for U of I 
study of FDA approved 
medicine. Must be 12 yrs. or 
older, non-smoker, using a 
bronchodilator inhaler daily. 

Compensation 
Call 353-7239 

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE SUBJECTS NEEDED OPENINGS AT U OF I The University of Iowa Hospi~als and Clinics is 

lAt.NlRv 5EFMcE TO The University of Iowa seeking B.S. graduates interested in pursuing a career 
ProCeSSCl.EANANO as a perfusionist. Perfusionists are highly skilled 
SOl.EO l.HHS. GooD DepartInent of Psychiatry is technologists who operate the heart-lung bypass 

HANlYEYECOORlINAroN seeking individuals between machine during cardiac surgery. 

N«l AIIIU1Y TO STN«l FOR the ages of l 'S-35 who are free If you are a problem solver, work well under stress. 
SEVERAl. HOURS AT A TN; f chi tri Uln and like a challenge. you may be a good candidate 
NECESSAA"t'.DAYSOII,Y 0 psy: a c ess but have for the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 

FRilM6:3O-'Mro3:3OPM 2 family members diagnosed Perfusionist Education Program. 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND F' ~YS. So£IUED with manic/depressive md out more about the profession and how to 

AIO..N)Q.ASSEs. (bipolar) lllness, panic qualify for admission. 
~ OF 20 14lS. PER di d Call (319) 356-8496. 
WEEI<. $525 PER ~ '" sor er, or depression. Th..univtrslry of Iowa dMS lID' dlscrint/rrtJ,. I. IIHduCUIIOIIQ/ 

"""'" programs and uCllvities On lite basis of rae •• IUIllolUI/ origi • • color. 

• Barte~ Rd. , Roberts Rd. 

• Calvin Ct.. Jessup Cir., 

Keswick. MacBride Rd .• 

Wheaton Rd. 

• Westwinds Drive 

(700'$, - 8OO's - 2600's) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Do something 
you believe inl 

Join leAN'S 
fight for a 
cleaner 

environment and 
affordable health 

carel 

FulVPart time, 
Excellent salary, 
benefits. travel, 

rapid 
advancement. 

FOR PAOOUCTION N«l Compensation provided. For "ligion, sex, agt, or disabiliry. Tite Univtrslry a/.o affir,.". tl. 

$5 60 I .__ c"",mitmtnl ro providlnR tquo/ opporl".irlts and <quo/ acetss 10 ICAN 
• FOR~. details call353-4162. U.lvtrsiryfadlilltswitho.,ref.,.ncuoa!ft/:,iolllJ/orlJJ,ocwtlolllJ/ 

APPt. Y .... PE~ AT THE 124-1/2 E. Wash. 
UllESBIAN. GAY & 

BISEXUAL 
STAFF & FACU.L TV 

ASSOCtA TlON. U OF IlAlNlRV 5ERva posslblemal~rig OIJr dr· Iowa City 
I call (202)298-!lO65. AT 105 CouRT Sr.. ® 

'MlSS USA PAGEANT' Mct.D,t,y llR:.ulH FNli'Y. .,.: A8116 ... _~ ____ ";' __ . 15_ live on CBS-TV _s contes- ~ 
lanll lor April's Iowa state pageanl. 

Inlormation! Relerral ServIc. 
335-1125 

No talent cornpatrtlon; no pageant 0< I 'l'ARG ET 8TU DENT modeling .xperIence necessary. Fr.. :Ie! .. ~=== __ information.I-31~75evenings. ST REKEEPER 
loA CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGI EARN The University Hygienic 
$$$ • FREE TRAVEU (Caribbean. I Laboratory t'S lookt'ng for a 
Europe . • lcl) No expariance naces- Te E I 
S81y. Staff needed 10( busy Hotldayl mporary mp oyment student to work mornings 
Sprlngl Summer ".,ons. Inlo. Variety of opportunities fo< APAC TekSrrv;us. <in indiUlrj leader in I'rO\'illi"g Ie/I'- from 8 00 a m I 12'00 
Guide. (919)929-4398 EXT.16. I : ., 0 . 

~i![!~~~~!1...---l tempontry ernploymenl in "",U/;ng ,,,,,,ice ro Fort"ne SOO cOt/lnnfties.l_ i""",,· u-nda th h ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS I .... -. noon IVOV y raug low~ City and Coolville offices of djille """,i"gs. Tlrae Nttilions involvi"g IIII! calli"" of Fri 
Part·lIme. Flexible hours. Greal re- American Colle,. Testing (ACT). -r-'- r--' "day as 8 slorekeeper. 
sume builder. Iowa City positions prosp«ti~ c"st_slo up/ain the Iype of urvice or The duties involve picking 
open. $925. 396-2024. 0., shift" sho<levtnln,shlft - "odllet rhDl we an o/lrrin, fa OIIr c/;ellls. I' . 

ADMINISTRATIVE SALES DaYlime houl'S g::lO 104:30; up and de lVertng 
ASSISTANT ... nlns hours' '09 or 10. We an ,ed:;ng eMTBC';c. "totiVGIN jnJ;vidlla/s who specimens and supplies. 

Pleasant, enthuslaslIC. dttalt orienled Work lvalloble •• Forms have IIw dun 10 &XCel. an ellfluuiostic. QIII/ have " unloading freight, 
parson with computer and Iyping """, .. sin,. d .... nlfy (at I ... , 23. po~ilive /JIli/"de.I'",,, tlTt inlefl!slN in l1li exec/kill distributing mail, 
ski",. Requires sorne pIIone contact JO I.n. ~~ "III) P,A 'Orr TIME TEMPORARY 1;-with currenl and poiential etlenls in wpm typ n .... y~u 50 , An. • apporr"";IJ 10 workfor a rapidlJ growing casler" lowtA assembling test kits and 

=
==-=-=,."....1 doWntown insuraJlCe firm. Competitive I mailroom, ,o!<phone activit... 0 Gel _.L 1f..1(. . peoforming other· duties 

salary. """efits plu, bonu •• P8I1·tI~ I SUrd_, hourly WI .... - 5'-15. ACe UNTIN LERK eJ"P OJer • ..... wanllo Iw .. JOfI. t 0Jl"" cOt/rprliln~ ,. 
0< lull-timo pos"lon. Send COW!< PIOa I and hi,"-" deN'ndin& on W-·~ om hourlJ waBC with rc,,,far/J Iclwdll/N paJ ifICl'fGSCl1UId needed. Must have a 
diP 0 eo 1670 lOW n<,... "'. Johnson County Auditor's ce d . 'I' The an resume 0: . . x . " ""tiv~i ••. Subs<quenl wl\&e IIII! opporllllUrJ to ~G'" mor~ based on performance, river s tcense. 

City, tA 522.... ' incre ... , based on prodIKtivity Iowa City. Iowa position will inllolve some 
A"RICAS MAtD SERVICE and lenglh of employmenl. A/'AC T,leS,nu,,' B,,.,/II PaCUf' lItelllM': hea"" lifting. The hotM1y 

is .. pandlngl Provides a88latance in the preparation of accruai financial ., 
-Hiring six maids Short 1erm '" I"". term •• Some • M.Jlca' GJtJ Ofllla"",II,.IICf .1,,,,111/,, PIo" rate of pay Is $5.90. 
-Supervlso<s jobs for. few day. to. row w ...... : statements, and performs other routine duties in the Contact Ms. Pat Kosier 
.c~y car Ollie ... could Nn H mOnlh. Accounta Payable and General Ledger allla. Experience • Sbt palJ 110'''" 01/ • 1.",/",11,.,," 
-$150 bonus I with data base management and spreadsheets desirable. 335-4500 for more 

. 'No night •. _kends on,or. • Prucriptlo" Drll, CIITd • P"IJ Vaj:4ll/(lll information. Thank 

B 
PIIone ~950 lor appointment. I For addltlon.llnrormatlon or 10 Requires high ochool diploma or equivalent. Accounting 

ATTENTION STUDENTII Earn opply in person: Human student plIlferred. S6.00 per bour. 10·20 boun per week. I 
IRTHRJG HI .. Ir. c .. h stuffing an~.top .. at I R."",rcc, Depl. (Dt). Flexible lCbeduJe; start Immediately. CHILD CARE ----- ._,,, ...... .-..... 'm.,_'_. A-'" TOappl3YpIcuc·39via.'tslUrOOOcOlllerorcal. I: SASE to Homemaillng Pl'IlOram. 1228 '201 N Dod S JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFtRMATIVE ACTION - NEED ED 

W.sUoop .174. Manh.ttan KS 'I ' . ,< t. I 
off". 66502. Start Immedlatllyl Application rnatorblls .Iso EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORJTIES. WANTED: child car. lor Ie I1lOf)th 

FIN P"IIIIIIICY T88tlnll ATTENTlONt $1000 _ty wor1<lng .vallable 81 wor1<ron:. COllier> In WOMEN AND ELDERLY .ARE ENCOURAGED 1'0 and Inlant. Two eAytl_. EX- \ 
Confidential COUn ... l.... Irom homal dorm lotdlng our pem- , Cedar Rapl<h. Dav'.pon.lowa APPLY. A PAC 130 S. Dubuque Street ~ CIIII~. 

... pIIlalSt Malartais supplledl No gim· City. Mu."atinc. W. hln,ton. 
end Support mid<.1 Sea 10< YOIJr"," WRITE: 01- 1 4CT~"" F_~I Send resume and cover letter to Job Service, Attn. Tana. , ••••••• ,.. • Iowa City cent (infant) 

11U! GOI.DEN CORRAL 
oo.v has pan-time and fuJI. 

time posillons optlIl fir 
regisIer and saIid bar 
attendants. This is an 

ea:dIent op(XrtJnIty fir 
. ~ schOO (X" ooIIege 
stu&nts looking to niahe 
exira money. Vf'J'j I)e,jIJIe 

scheduling and competJtiYe 
~Withd1oirourted 

meals and YlICaIion pay. 
Apply at 621 S. RiYersIde Dr. 
~ 9:30-11:00 a..I 

2:00-4:00, Monday • FriIlaY. 

~1!~mD!1I 
Flexible schedu1lng. 
Meals & unIf~ 

proyjded Employee 
discounts. 

Full &: pan-time, . 
daytime aIld weekend. 

Apply in person: 
SUBWAY 

- CoraIviJIe Strip 
• Downto'MlIO\v.l City 

(1Ctoss from Holiday (00) 

0f;gl.k,J,. 0.111 
Seeking high energy, 

guest service oriented 
SER~ERS 

to jOin our banquet teaml 
Earning potential up tp 

$8.00 1* houri 
Apply in person 

Group 5 Hoapllllity 
22t6 N Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy 1) 

(located in the Country Inn) 
Iowa City 
337-4555 

11U! GOIJ)£N CORRAL 
Is looking for enthusiastiC. 
self'motlvated people to 
walt !abies in our fast 

paced environmenl We 
offer flexlble schedullhg. 
price meals, vacation pay. 

and the opportu IIlty to 
keep 100% Oftlps made. 

Teamwork Is our #1 
priority. Apply at 621 S. 
RiYerside"I'>r: between 

9:~ 1 J :00 and 2:004:00, 
Monday. Friday. 

t: 7 
GOdCather~ 

PIzza .. 

V · 
Now hiring 

delivery drivers 
$5.75Ihour . 

No experience necessary. 
Counter, kltchen and 

delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn $l/dcUvery + 
tipe. Part-time days and 
evenings, tD-20 hours/ 

week, flexible scheduUng. 
Bonus plans ft nd food 

dlscounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
No appoIntmlllt ~ry =9-~:6' 1916. Fl.Laudtrdale. FL lii·~"i-i"iiA_ii·l'i-':"."'.'i" iii LP:,;o;. Bo::":2;3:90:,:10;W:';C:it;:,,:. J:o:w;a::52::2:44~' :;==:;:::;'~ Il;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~w~.a~k~on~d~s, I 
-. ,.1ftIo2pm 100M OF 'niE 110'. Ii • 
T & W 7f111'"tpm An environmental company. "... 10 • 
~ ... :::= ~a~r':1~~~.:?v:U~~P PROFESSIONAL SCORERS: 

CALL:13NM6 wHh tholr rocent l>cpanllon. We ollar: A TIENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES • 
tI.8. CMn,,", Pari~i~ or 1uU"'i~ poailiOna, , • 

.t=:~;;"""~~HO~~~~y ~.~~_;~~ernent. I N"ionai CompUler Systems in Iowa Chy Is currently • 
, ~ accepting applications for temporary profeSSional scorers . • 

We need qualified individuals to assisl wilh professional • 

CLiHlCAL ASSISTANTS 
~iiOT";;(iiOih;)r~~btl;;;;:j Full I.d pe"-II~ pos~1on1 avallablt =' working WIth children wHh behavioral 

proble\T1a on In In~tlent unit. Day. 
'T~"",=:",:,:=:.,=;:c.,=.:.,=::.:..:.!-. OY8ning or IIodl. Ihiftl avellllbla. E~- I 

peIIenCe OIIn .... st _ing with child
,.., with boIJa'lloraJ probIeml hiltlly 
deSirable. 57.021 hour. Contlct n.n. I 
nil Corwin, Unlv."lIy Hoaplill 
ScI1oot. 35&-70108. I 

T, GALAXY, retailerof 
licensed lOW A Sports· 
wear & Activeweal', is 
intelViewing for a retail 
managerforitsIowaCity 
sta"e locaIedinOIdCapi
tol Center. Responsibili
ties will include budget 
management, personnel, 
merchandisingandprod
uctselection.advertising 
and outside sales. Weare 
looking for an active, en
ergetic spotts oriented 
peoon, Prior retail man· 
agement experience a 
plus, but not necessary. 
Please send resumes to: 
Doug Perentis, T. Gal· 
axy, 240 I Chamberlain, 
Arnes,lA 50014. 

lest scoring projeclS. Qualified individuals must have a • 
degree from a 4 year accredited college or· university. • 
(Teaching e~perience would be helpful,) The professional • 
test scorer will evaluale sludenl responscs 10 open-ended • 
questions. • 

• Full·lime and pan·lime Ito1m available. • 
• Paid training provided. • 
• NCS provideS'a comfortable working envlroment. • 
• Swting pay is $7.75 per hour. • 

If you are qualirled and in1eres,,!d In applying for one of these • 
positions, please smd a cover letter and resUIlY, or app(y in • 

person to: • NCS • 
PROFESSIONAL SCORER • 

HUMAN RESOURCES • 
HWY. I AND 1-80 

IOWA CI1Y,IOWA 52244 

o 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 

1 ______ ~ ___ 2 3 4 __________ _ 

5 6 7 8 --------
9 10 11 12 ----------------
13 14 15 16 ----------------
17 18 19 20 --------
21 22 23 24 __ ----'''--'-_ 
Name 

-----~~-~~~~----~~~-----~--~------
Addr~ ________ ~~----~ __ ----__ ~----__ --------~ 
________ ~~~~~~--~~--------__ Zip __ --------~ 

Phone ________________________________________ ~ ____ __ 

Ad information: # of Days ___ Category __ ~:..-.. __ -'----.:.~:.....-.-:..... __ ..... 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per,word ) 

1.3 days 78¢ per wOrd ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (S8.30 min .) 16,20 days $2 .00 per word ($19.30 min .) 
6-10 ct.ys $1.11 pet word ($10.70 min.) 30 clays $2,31 per word (522.20 min,) 

. NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM,PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Sefid completed ad blank with check or money order, Dla<;e ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located al: 111 CommunicAtions Cenler, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335·57(104 or 335-5785 c-= 
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~ESTAURANT !RESTAURANT I ~BO:;..:O;.;.;..KS:...-___ ~ST~ER_E_O ___ ~~ __ _ 
TWO BEDROOM 

~1I!CHE '8 PUMPERNICKEL now ASSISTANT man~ al Panchero's THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
nlrlng plrt.llmo wlllr .. s. "allor. Retlaur.nl . 32 S.Clinlon. 3J&.e311 We~. sellI!1d oaarc/1 
H>PIY In penon only; .... for Derrell. 30.000 IrtIes 
10. FlrIt A .... So .. Coralvillo. Plf I C I 520 E.WashIngIOn SI. 

~ 
BIg Mlke's Super Subs 
Is seeking responsible 
denvery drivers. Earn 
greal money wllh this 
port-lime position. 

Musl haVe own car. 
Apply In person 
at 20 S. Cllnlon. 

Now hiring cooks 
& delivery drivers; 
Thursday through 

Sunday; 
5pm-midnight. 

$5/hour. Apply in 
person after 1:30. 

1950 Lower 
Muscatine. 

FREE LUNCH! 

~ 
AIby'. II Old Coplol M.II ....... 
yOIIIhclpll'UfK'hllmc. WM ... 

1~lk" 4l min ..... '''' I PlY l""'~ 
A~D A FREE LUNCfI! 

rrliflin, I. provklcd. 
Shin, "" I1c:libk:. Apply bcr"" 

J I I.m, or .rltr 2 p,m. 
Good Job. Good Poy. 

Good Me.l. 
GoodD .. 1I 

OW CAI'I'fOL ARIIY'S 
lND FLOOR, OLD 
CAI' ITOL MALI. 

• Country KItchen is now hiring 
dining room and kitchen per
sonncl. full or part-tJme. We 
offer competitive wages and 
6exiblescl1eduling. Experience 
.o,referred, but not required. 
Apply in person at: 

900 Flrsl Ave'l Coralville 
m! N. Dodge St., Iowa City 
1402 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City 

~ 
4'Round~d 
We are now hiring for the 

fall sea'lOn. ApplicanlS mu SI 
' Pe friendly, hardworking 

.... "' ... lCodn ora • (noxllo New Pion_ Co-op) 
"- 337·2996 

Mon.fti 11~; Sal 1()-6pm 
Surday noon-6pm 

lTV/VIDEO 
1 ';''''~E'';_:'';';;'';:;ccIor';;'''~TV-.-$-'OOf-''''OBO---. 
~310. • 

MINBOW vacwm. ~I_ 
lion. WIllI attadImenIs. 5295. 001 ... 

, .ed. 319-!IC46274. 
I SCIENTIFIC CALClIlA TORS 

Il~~~~~~;~;; HP48G - $'09.95 
HP48GX - $239.115 

~~~ ______ I CampusBodts....... 

I THIDAIL~=SS/FIEOS 
Now hiring part-time crew I ;;";;;';'';'B-R-EN-N''''E~MA-N-S'''E-ED--- . MAKE Cf.NT8Il 

peopI Earn I 'PETCfNTER I ~ ........ ------e. up to I Tropical fiSh. pel. and petsUIlPfles. TYPING 
$5.25Ihour. : INSTRUCTION ' pe' grooming. 1500 ,., Avenue , ~..:...;.;.;..:::.-___ ---

We will work alDund your I ' South. 338-8501. PWVL .. TYPING/ WORD 
schedule. "'"*" today at: SCUe,. Ies.~n •. Elevan speciai1lol FOA SALE: rour ~.r old mid-sized PROCESSING. 20 ~ uperionc:o. 
840 RI Ide D olfarod. EqUipmenl sal .... ervlc •. dog. Hous.broken. quiol. WoIl-be- / Eas1slde. 338-6996. s. vert rive, I !rip" PADI apan water C4II1lfieatJon In l h •• ed. Good wllh kids . Phone TYPING $1.251 page Nih ~ ...... 

1480 1" Ave. two_ends. 88&-2946 or 732·28AS. 358-9422. CharIa.IabIoo . .... 'IIIbIo. ~I. 
L-________ .J 1 SlCYOIVE L .. ...,s. tandem dI_. , WQRDCAAE 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

TONY'8- Ch""noy RepaIr and Re
~ -.0""" AIpoor. AIiIIIirwIQ 
WaIIo. ~1. 

WHO DOES IT 
8H-K DESIGNS. LTD. 

--.ngI ongagornonl 
""11'. 20 y~ experience. 

-~-1J37.P534 

V~AD WORK. opotIrnenl-.
deanirllr poInbng. c.JI 7 days. 3S4-
sns. JerTy . 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICEs p.,d lor lunk cars. 
~ c.n 33tr78:!8. 

WAHnD: lU'* Qn and tnJcI<L 
CaaI\ plOd. fr .. lOW .ny. 
331 -1357.1~. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

,.UTO SERVICE 
104 MAIDEN LANE 
~~ 

Rop.~ spocWosts 
Swodoth. Gorman 
.JapI/*e. hahn. 

TRUCKS 
$3000. 1lIII0 _ \rucI<. _ . .... 
...... 80.000. 4WO. 358-7812. _ 
Spm. 

.. ------. I Parod/::"~~'_92 i STORAGE 33&-38SS 
JOB 1 ......... __ ......... -----1' CAROUSEL MlNl-STORAGI 318 '12 E.BurIingIon 51. $2001 mo"'" plus viM,... Wi' 181<. 
TIJNITIES ICDLLEGE Newbultdlng F 5 0 IOWA cm VOGACENTER I I. monlh I ..... 2tS N.Luc.I. 

O:'~IIARN i FINANCIAL AID I 10~.~~J:~. x, .: .";!.,orm~ == =. au.. be- ::::-::::1-~7;.:.'.07;:;~~m""In""_::-horno=-.7:vanou=-. 
MIND/BODY 

RESTAURANT I I 35<1-2550. 35<1, '639 I word. Ih., work. Ivplng/ writing WeId1 Broder. Ph.D. 354-9794. _locatIOnS ShIf1l kilchen."., 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
,. mar. aceur .... ut • . and ""'pie MEO,.·UNIT. On. largo and on. 
way oIlindinq • """"mal.. I'IIQO bedroom.l'IIQO JuIchon m Iiw1g 
Tho Roommat. W.ntld Agoncy room W!1II pnY8I. sunny waJk 001 pa-
338-aI58. 110. loads 01 alorago. On CotalYtlle 
~~~---=----~~~ ~~==~"~~~~I~~~~~--~-

applications for full or part SChOIatshlps .nd grants. No GPA or I MINI· STORAGE resum ... tile. Mention IIlIt od lor. rAI CHI CH'UAN (yWlg I~ gU
88
" .' . K.y"on. Prop.fll ••. 338- :'!~~~~~~ ___ I 

in Amana isacctpting ISS FOR COLLEGE. Corporato MIN~ PRICE service. Term p'pe,.. projoclS. "-III . ... ~ <mrned<at.ly and,..,. 

lime POOD PlU!PAMnON Incom. reQuirements No peybaCk. I Iocaled on the eor.MlIo IIr1> • 15% d1sc:oonl. 351-0285. Iorm)- New boQinnInQ class now form- 62 -:: ==-:::::;::o:!.!.:'...::=::;':-~-7::':::-
l'I!IIlIOM«!LandB.\NQUEl' ~~.~,g~;J~ lnlormaIJon.! 405 Highway & We.. I Ing:_ Tu.odays & l'hurldays 8:30- GAE,.T VIEW. Dorm "ylo room. 

I ~ SIarIO ot 5'5 RESUME 7:30pm. SatUrdaYI i :30- 10·30am. 52151 month . Microwave. rofrigroralor. 
COOICS. These are excellenl C,.SH FOR COLLEGE . 900.000 I Size, up 10 10>20..., avelllIbIo I Forrnoro InJormation ~ cell deIIt. oIteIvn. ti nl<. CIoH 10 Jaw 8. 

2. 3 BEDROOM lplllmoni .Ir. bUI roul • . South V.n 
CIvIa. 358-7490. __ THREf/FOUR 
A1III243O ... Sycomore MIoII . T'IO 

opportunJties for individuals \granllaVaiiabia. No rapaymanla ...... 33/HjlS1i. 337-6544 I QUA LIT V Daniel BenIGn at (319)~U2O. _ blalltngsmdoWnlOIoM. cas. 
Who enjoy the food selVice Ouauly ImmedlaIOIy. 1-600-243-2435. \ STORAGI-STORAGI WORD PAOCIISIIIO ~ 203 Myf1Jo Ave. 
busine ... The Bam offers MinI-warehouse unll.!rOm 5'.Hl' ! ART AVAILA8LE Imm.dlalely. Dorm 

complimentary meals. flexible I MUSICAL lJoSlor ... AII. DlaI337-3506. I 329 E. Court I1ytoroom. 52151 month pIus~-
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=f:~= 11~~!~~g~I~~~pS. andlnsvu- I ~~:d~~!~!gokI E>~rasu:~ :"~~IIbIo_~ ~.=~~fti~!1:~£~~ 
*,oom ~II. PlI1<lng. bIl.· BEDROOM 
lino. h •• V wat ... p8ld. Fill 1e"ln8 ' 1~========ii;: 

WI!EI(IIJII) AVAILABII1IY. ment,. Gilbert SL POWI1 I end si'-. STEPH'S STAMPS e. Cer11110d ProIess/orIIII BI CYCLE Myf1Jo Ava. 
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' naw. $675Iorboth.I-(319)64&-260S. APPLE II OS color monitor. Im- Updates by FAX M TOR Y E Nor1haldehoUse; 52<15ut1'~"'mcJucI-
I ., . t eoeWriter II printer , modem, . oft· i .0; 337~785. 

GRAPHY JAZZ gUlt."ol Russoll Malono ..,11 i ware. SSOOIOBO. 351·2715. • 354 -7' 2 2 1178 Hond. CX5OO. WIler cootod. CLOSI!~N lumlsllod """",lor worn-
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_________ -. llOattandPIM.ecaliThoG..tar Foun- 300E . Apple Dllign Sp.ok." II. ATTENTlONSTUDENTI $800.~. :::33:.:8-38~",10:::.-., ___ .,..,..-:-...,...,--:-
r pL'''''¥~pl.r dation 35'-0032 lor dolailS. I heedphone,. all cables. flvelrMCo. . TIme Is lta2 SuzukI 650 GSL. Low mile •. 

IW -D' ~ '"" Lis .. 01 Weeg lor 5395; .skInq $3'5. for $700 FIRM. 354-.3265. 

""'m-nrr'N)'-O 11E':~~~;~:~~~s l·
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9-7332. wanl~~~~~,,""'.~r'" ti85 Hondo VF700 Magnl. 13K. v- . '/ ~ '851 Lower Muscatine Ad TOSHIU-P3218L dol Matti. prlnl. C, Lootc, beaumul. run, pOi'IOCI. In-
'33&-4500 . lor. like nlW with prlnt.r cabl. lor I-------=-=:o!-----j dudel cover. $2000. 351-6795. Don. 

351 8029 I $'201 OBO. 38&-25 mOlhar pOri. 8 MAKE A CONNECTIONI 18811 750 Kolin .. VeNA and Hy ... 

Specializing In ' RECORDS, CDS, : ~RA~~!=7 m .. h chip. I' r:r~~~~~':AN ~."caJ~M~. S2S00l 
r~c::~~npro~o= iTAPES II USED CLOTHING 33U784 33H785 1113 GSXR 750. 4.000 miIos. 'lIUI- =-~::=:~-:-='7-""""~ 

~;:;:;;;::=====:::" BJ RECORDS 1 WORDCARE lent condition. Undorw""""ly. $5700. ~~~~~~~~:-.-:= <i!!SALES Is 112 S.Dubuque 5\. now sell, used I SHOP or consign your good uOod 1 33&-38SS ""354-lle~~1~4.,,,!0IIv.-~~. ~~~_. ;.: 
ICD' I n.. -,~ ... ~ CD' clolhlng 10 TH( BUDOET SHOP S C 
1 33~~Y'ng yotA' s_, ~ s. 2121 S. Ri .... sid. Dr .• Iowa City IA. I 318112 E.llur1ington SI. AUTO DOME TI 

AVIII .bl. now M-F g'00-5:0 . 
351 - 2178. 
AVAILABLE Imm.d l.I.ly. Dorm 
1!yIo room. 52151 moruh pIUS _ . 
Ity. Mk:fOWIV., ,.f''o.ralor, desk, 
........ • .". in unll. 1'10 !*t. CIoN 
10 ckrtwnto ... n and '-wand medtcal 
buildlllO' caJl lo _. ~11!9. 203 

o Ave . 

I 
LAKESIDE 

MANOR 
EHlel.neln IIIIl1lng II 533. 
2 eldruoma ... rtlng II S431 

• Free membership c.lld 10 
swimming pool. weighl 
room. lennls courts 

• Free oH-street ~rkll1Q 
• Free heal 

.;F-UL-L-.T"'IM=EI-,P.., ...... R"'T.-T""I"'...,E..,pO-sl""tiO-n-.I· Clolhlng. household II.ms. knick· I ComplOle Professional Consultatlon 
ayailablolor.n en1l\uslaslk: cuSlom· knacks. jewolry. book e.chang • . 

. 24 hI malnlenance 
UN CASH FOR CARS $US • On city Bualillt 

Hawkeye Country Auto 

fine jeWelry and gift Olor • . Experience '" I Cover l.a\1erI 
1947 Walerfronl Dr. • Picnic alea 

33tr2523. CALL OR STOP BY 
UI!9 Ford Cougar Mercury. 2-door. 377.3103 
AIC. r.dlol c .... It • . v-e • • uIO . NICE windowi. downlown . Shar. 2401 H¥/Y. 6 East 

Three bedroom, 
two full baths, 
close to UlHC. 

$570, 
337-4323. 

",ne. Ih_ apar!m8I'Il. 
CIA. WID _-up,. A.lifabl. now 
Monday- Ffidoy ~Spm . 351-2178 . 

REDUCED IIA TES/I 
Thre. b.droom . Dodg. 51 .. HfW 
pakI. bus In fronl 01 door. parking. 
laundry . ..... 51. month _ poetibI4>. 
NOWl33ll-oln4. 
THAEE bodroom apartm.nl. S5OO. 
HJW peld. ON·s"ooI parl<lng. CIOs. 
10 campus Avall.bI. Immediat.ly . 
354-1~. 

RENT REDUCfD. Th r .. bedroom 
_ Islda location. wal<1ng dlltanco 10 
campu •. AIC. laundry on proml_ . 
ON·str .. t perking • • vallobl. August 
, . ... d_SO. K.y.tono Prop.rtr. l. 
~88. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT and enjoy hayi ng fun 
wOlkng al Iheir job. No 

experience necessary. Full 
and pan'lime posilions 

ayallable. We ofTer flexible 
scheduling. paid yscalions 

and a complele benefilS 

or onented Individual. JoIn 11\;; gowing , ,0 A ~ Open everyday. ~Spm. 338-3418. '1.0 FREE CopioI 

pr.lorred. Apply wilhln : Tre.sur., . fI..~ .S~... . HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 'VlSA!MaslorCard 
Plaza Cenlre Onl. ....-~... FAX 

SHELTER INSURANCE .' .. , - I FOR SALE: queen .I,e w811rbed . 
FulHin. Insurance company lool"ng _~\ . _~ 0 with padded side rail. and &-d_ ... \ :'!~~ ______ _ 
fo< new egan". No prior .xpetill<lCO. : " . ... 0 n pedestal. t7 CubIC loot Kenmore re- "'WORD 

pow., window I . 69k. 55000. kitchen • .,.th. Prjval. r.frigerltor. IHlockl Int .. lrel.or. Malll 
353-<18oU. Utift1ioo paid. S260 a mon1l\. 337-4894. Ask lor S.ndY Jo, M·F, 9'6; 

SPACIOUS 2- 3 I>Odrooml 2 balh- I 
room dupl ••. L ... Ih.n mil. IrQm • ~ 
campus. $6lO piUS """*- 358--e4!12. .. 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

Collage degr ... Send resume to: I '\ l1ric;lorato<. 351-4008. 
114 VBllay Brootc Dr. I I. (.. FUTON DISCOUNTER I PROCESSING 
Bluegrass IA 52726 ( 0 l \. ... I ShOp Ihe rest. then , .. the bes1. _..;.;;...;..~=-...~~ __ 

I 529 S.GIIbort ' COLONIAL PARI< 

1"3 Rod Jeep wr=. 'S' pack. NON·SMOKING . 1'1." lurnllhad. LlI., SII. & Sun .. 10-5' 1.5 
""". 30.000-'513. . 358-4!32. QUioL5275. ownbathS297.50.~ @:r 
FOR SALE: 1961 Plymouth Horizon . ~_. ~70. 

package. 
Positions available: 

, Server 
• Bartender 

• HoslfHostess 

If inlerested. don'l delay. 
apply TODAY belween 

2-4 pm. 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY lin II1d Used CD"lnd RecanII 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

Featuri"ll rh, ~rpest and most 
diverse sel«iion of uUd compact 

discs ill Iowa CIIy. 

We buy uaed 
CD's & Records 
RECORD COUECTOR 

I 338-6330 BUSINESS SERVICES 
FUTON MANUFACTURE'S 

0uIH!! Siore 
529 S.GiIborl 

33&-6330 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

Lowesl prices on !he beSI quality 
E.O"". Fuion 

(behInd China Garden. CoraMlle) 
337-{)5S6 

PUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

190, BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds. Irsnscnp
lions. notary. copies. FAX. phon. en
... lring. 33&-8800. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Crr' 

600 dpi Laser Prlninq 

Lot's 00aI1 , • FAX 
337-0556 • 

E.O"". Fulon I. Fr .. parkln~ 
(behind China Garden. CoraMlle) I • =~~s/ Forms 

LARGE seIec1ion Of FUTONS I I· APAILagail Medical 
8.s1 .olaclionl BeSi s.",Ic.1 Best 
qualltyl We guaranlee prices, I OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
Walert>ed CroalionS. Pepperwood Pta- I PHONE HOURS: Anyt .... 

AIC. 91 .100 mil ... $1501 OBO. Cal DCTOeER fr .. 0UieI clean hard- - EOUALHOUSING 
337~ 8 . . . - OPPORTUNITY =-;:.~7:;.=====:;;-_ wood noors. SharI bath. $265. U1i'~ FOUR bedroom hoUse. ffraplaoo. 1wO 

WI! 8UV CARS. TRUCKS ~ .. lncIudod. ~'73. ev ... ngs. car garage. GroaJ __ location. 
e.g Aulo SaIet. 1640 Hwy I W.1t. ROOMS tor ront . Good location.. $9501 month 626-26'0. 

33&-6688. ulll ill .. pa id . .... k for "'r.Gre.n . EFFICIE FOUR bedroom hOUse. garaot. CIA. 

~~~~~~~-- =:33",7..-s~~.~--.--=---.-.--== BEDROOM h~~~O~O"~~~d.I" AUTO FOREIGN SHORT or Jong-I ..... rentals. Fr ........... ..,--_--,~-__:~ ~,-7tIl5. 337~. 
cable. JoeaI phonl. ulUrtioo and much AIRY, lpac/OUI .fficlency; wooded :;-;==:?-==;;,.==.:=:==== 

,t74 VW BOO. Needs motor. Has more. Call 354-4400. Inylronm.nl' cal wl lcomo' p"yal. THREE bodroom. on. b.lhroom 
solid body. $4001 OBO. ~. SUBLEASE- ••• lIable Immediately. balhroom l har. klichon' ul;"tl .. In- hau,.IocaI"" In SlQOUrnoy ISIi mil •• 
1912 Honda Accord. &-speod. many lArge. hardwood fIooro. lois 01 wind- C1uded; 3:ir-478S.' south). Include. wlSh.rl gal d~'" 
fWJW pens. runl ..... $400. ~735. OWl . ,unny. In hl.lorlc hous.. EFFICIENCY • .,.,iabIe NOvember I . and gas range. S350. (3Ig)3S;HJ 2 
1 .. 2 Subaru COftVl<libie. 83.000 low :.:3S4-3:..:...:=988= Iea::.:ve.:.."-.m .... =~9!:.:... --- Thr .. mlnulH It om PentlCrHt. All MOBILE HOME 
mllel . S-Ipeod. AlC. A""FM . rour .ppllancl'. AlC. g. r.go. I.undry. 
ne .. tlr ... and much mor.1 127501 S3'IO. waJ.paId. 35&-8922. 33S-$I8. FOR RENT 
0lI0. 354-6181. FURNISHED .lfic,.,..,iOS. Si'. nOlO. ~~;..:..;.;;.;~_:-:~::--:-
1814 Ni ... n 3OOZX. 5· lpeed. low end _ month leu ... UtliltIoIln- TWO *,00111. 
mil.,. lully lo.dad. T-Iop" CID. c:Judod. Cal tor InJorrnabon. 3S4-{)677. $3501 
$4600/ OBO. 353-<1713. 

as 
a grill or line cook or )l)U 
have no experience but 

wanl (0 learn. then apply at 
11D! GOLD£N OORRAL 

today. We have full 

I~;;~~~::::::::~ . u. Ii ~------~O~A~K~------- 354·1822 
leU ToyOI. C.mry halcnb.ck. 
Needs brelc .. but run. greatl $10001 
080. 3SH852. 

and part-time !rill and hoi 
cook positions open 

for energetic individuals 
thai like a fast paced 

enviroment. 

• Flexible Scheduling 
• Competitive W~ 
• Half PriCe Meals 
• Vacatiofl Pay 

Join 
11D! GOWEN OORRAL 
family today. Apply at 621 
S. RIverside Dr. between 

9:30-11 :00 and 2:00-4:00, 

t9lO MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 
5 ·sp., AlC. AMlFM slereo cassette, 
75K. Greal condition. Asking $7700. 
354-3685 

tll2 HONDA CB 900F 
IUPERSPORT 
YDShlmura pipe. bored carbs, recover
ed seal. new rear lire. brakes, battery. 
Over $800 Invested last month. Real 
nlcsl $1400. Call Ken 338-4643. 

Loadsdl Low miles. Sunroof. 2-dr. 
hatchback, CD. lealher ssats. 
Excellsnt condition. 337·3496. 

till CHIVY CAYALtIR 124 
2·lone gray, aula., AM/FM cassette, 

custom car coverllock. SHARPI 
$5500. Call Korey J. 339-7927' 

1988 KAWASAKI 750 NINJA 
Black/red and gray. $2500. 

Must sell. 629-5559 

Turbo 4 cyl.. AMlFM cass .• AlC. rear 
defrost. Power windows. locks, seats, 
sunroof. Powerful. economical and 
dependable. Average miles. Must salll 
Call 358-0870. 

Entenainment centers. 
tables and chairs. bOoI<C8S8S, 

laroe seleclion 01 oak. 
0eI< Counlry. Pepparwood Plaza 

(ne" to Watlrbed Croationsl 
TREASURE CHEST 
Con,lgnmonl Shop 

Now ac:capung .n si&o 1111 and 
",In"" clotlling tonllgnmorm. 

Household ~.ml . coIlec1ible •• 
usod rum"ur .. Open rwary day. 

608 5th St. CoraMli. 
33&-2204 

ARRIVING NEW AT 
TREASURE CHEST 

NEW. USED CLOTH/HQ 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WORDCARE 

33&-3888 

S1B 112 E .SU~lngton St. 

.Mac! WI_ 00$ 
·p_o 
·Thesl. I"""allng 
'Legall APAI MLA 
'SUslnessgraphics 
·Rush Jobs W_ 
'VlSA! MasterCard 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR $30 

(photo and up to 15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SL1 
4·dr. a ir. AM/FM radio. power lockS. aUlomatlc. 
Runs well $OO()().OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

1"2 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE 
S-speed. NC. AM/FM stereo casselle. rear 
delrost. dark green. $0000.00 Call XXX· XXX 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIAD 
5-speed. AM/FM stereo. AIC. power locks. 
Low miles Greal condition $00()() 00 
Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Cio//Coralville area o¢Y) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 3.35-5785' 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Helter-skelter weekend ahead 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"Don't drink the brown Kool-Aid.» 
- Reu. Jim Jones, in a deceptiue 
warning to his flock. Those lucky 
few who did drink the brown Kool
Aid escaped the Guyana tragedy 
with slight headaches arid recur
ring hallucinations of Joe Cocker 
singing "Heiter Skelter" dressed as 
a showgirl. 

Charlie Manson, famous apoca
lyptic cult leader and Beatles fan, 
can't stay locked up for long. In 
fact, I think he escapes his Califor
nia jail cell regularly through a 
Sllcret underground tunnel a la 
"Hogan's Heroes,» to keep religious 
fanatics everywhere on their toes. 

Chucky has supposedly been in 
the stripy hole since 1969, and I'll 
bet even Jeffrey Dahmer is glad to 
know it. But every few years, some
thing rears its ugly head and 
throws the fear of God into terrified 
cult members everywhere, and I 
think Manson is behind it. 

Just look at Jim Jones in the 
19705. And David Koresh. And now 
this Solar Tradition cult massacre 
in Canada and Switzerland just 
days ago. Something's fishy. 

Canada and Switzerland? They 
don't have Armageddon there, do 
they? When the world ends, the 
only thing left standing will be 
Switzerland. They pay heavy taxes, 
but at least they've got national 
health care. They'll come out all 
right. 

In the meantime, I propose a 
"Manson watch» as we all head out 
to local bars and music hives this 
Homecoming weekend. Enjoy the 
tunes, but keep your eyes peeled for 

Monster 
The members of RE.M. are mas

ters at musically and lyrically 
exploring the vague, frustrating 
struggle with self that seems to 
plague nearly everyone. And 
Michael Stipe seems to have a dif
ferent crisis on every album but 
usually manages to find some 
humor lingering beneath his strife. 

On Monster, however, the music 
exemplifies the struggle so strongly 
it's almost hard to believe this is 
the same R.E.M. that put out such 
happy-go-lucky stuff as "We Walk» 
and "Shiny Happy People.» RE.M. 
shifts from its trademark enchanti
ng, Stipe-led sound to a seminew 
Pixies-style (gasp!) guitar-saturated 
alternagrunge. 

In the case of Monster, this shift 
from normalcy is perfect. The music 
is matched thoroughly by the bril
liant sarcasm of Stipe's lyrics and 
the underlying themes - confu-

anyone with a swastika tattoo on 
bis forehead and a Swiss watch in 
his pocket. 

You won't hear The White Album 
on the juke at the Sanctuary 
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 
St., but there's no shortage of good 
tunes and laid-back fun in the Jazz
Pizza Zone; tonight and Saturday, 
the Pat Doyle Trio provides a 
soundtrack for the mellow at heart 
to chill away the weekend. Doyle 
doesn't cover "Glass Onion," but 
then again, who does? 

The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., with 
its high weirdness quotient, is a 

more likely hangout for Vince 
Bugliosi's archnemesis. Tonight, 
Lincoln Garcia and the Funky Reg
gae Party kick out the dred-Iocked 
lounge funk that has made them 
famous. Divin' Duck does a jack
knife into the rock 'n' roll pond on 
Saturday, hoping to make a splash 
big enough to wash away all of 
those thoroughly displeasing Home
coming murals which have been 

sion, curiosity and a longing to find 
an identity. In other words, Monster 
does exactly what it's supposed to 
do - distract and maybe even 
shock, while consoling and enlight
ening at the same time. Monster is 
white noise accompanied by a spec
trum of vocals . It's meant to be mis
understood. In other words, it's 100 
percent Stipe and crew. Most of all, 
it's got something for everyone. 

A majority of Monster's tracks 
feature Stipe's unmistakable cries 
and chiding taking a surprising 
back seat while guitarist Peter 
Buck does everything from shim
mer to rock out. The uplifting yet 
dark "Let Me In» illustrates how 
ballad-type lyrics can work with 
blurred, distorted guitar riffs. The 
ballads "Strange Currencies" and 
"Tongue,» on which Stipe laments 
to organ and piano, prove RE.M. 
can still talk about passion. When 
Stipe pleads, "I wanna figure you 
out» on "Currencies,» Monster's 
theme is as strong as when he 

spattered over downtown store
fronts by the greek elite. I guess 
egg tempera is easier to clean up 
than soggy toilet paper and cheap 
beer, huh? 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St., does a IIchizophrenic flip-flop 
this week in honor of Homecoming 
madness and Manson's spirit. 
Thnight, Bo Ramsey and the Back
sliders gorilla their way through 
the blues, with big help from Ram
sey's noodley guitar and some row
dy fans. But Saturday the tables 
turn with the cream-cheese pop of 
... these days. Manson would be a 
welcome addition to that party. 
Maybe he'll bring David Koresh's 
guitar. 

Larry Myer will do a no-cover 
show at The Mill Restaurant, 120 
E. Burlington St., tonight and Sat
urday. And Sunday at 7 p.m., High 
& Lonesome grooves back to The 
Mill for another go at the "acoustic» 
thang. 

The live music stage at SoHo's, 
1210 Highland Court, gets its mau
guration tonight at 9 from local 
music act the Shy Boys. As always, 
good luck to any new live-music 
venue here in River City. 

The Wheelroom of the Union has 
been right-on so far with their Fri
day night free shows, and tonight is 
definitely no exception, as Yoda's 
disciples Dagobah get set to funk 
the Force into everyone's weary 
heads. 

Thus, the weekend love shack 
locks its doors against the growing 
hordes of homecoming weirdos. And 
watch out for suspicious bearded 
Hawkeye fans in orange jumpsuits 
who appear to be carrying pictures 
of Sharon Tate and Swiss Army 
knives the size of a canoe. 

assures us "I'm the real thing» on 
"Crush with Eyeliner.» 

More upbeat tracks , including 
"King of Comedy," in which Stipe 
proclaims, "I'm not commodity» or 
the first single, "What's the Fre
quency, Kenneth?» poke fun at soci
ety's identity dilemma and at the 
same time seem to condone it. 

Old RE.M. fans beware: Don't be I 
scared by the sonic frazzle permeat
ing Monster. It's still R.E.M., and 
the element that sets it on its own 
plane still shines through as bright 
as ever. With Monster, the band is 
able to touch as many emotions as 
it has in the past, yet leaves enough 
of the questions unanswered for us 
to discover ourselves. 

"LITTLE GIANTS" 
SNEAK PREVIEW AT CORAL IV 

SAT AT 1:10 PM 

A ROBERT 
REDFORD FILM 

JOHN 
TURTURRO 

IPG-OJI 

liTHE SCDUT" 
WEEKDAYS AT 7:1D 
SAT AT 1:1D OILY 
SO. AT 7:1D OILY 

"IIATURAL BDIII 
KWRS" 

EVE 9:40 DItLY 
SAT & SUI MAT 3:511 

THE 
7:'~ • . PECIALtBT 

TERMINAL 
LOCITV 

CHARLIE SHEEN 
NASTASSJA 

KINSKI 
I I'(;-Il 1 

SUN AT 1:1D PM 
npULP FICTION" STARTS OCT. 14th 

oJAMES 
~ 
Wine & Dine 

Two chicken parmesan 
dinners with a 

a salad and 1/2 carafe of 
wine or margaritas or pop. 

$14.99 
OPEN ALL DAY 

118 E. Washin on· 337-4703 

Friday 9-close 
Lincoln Garcia 
Funky Reggae 

Party 
Saturday 9-close 

Divin' 
Duck 

Ilappy Hour 4-8 pm 
a====-

Give me a head with .... f!"1!i~ 

HAIR 
Directed by Shelby Brammer 

~ •• @ 
October 6-16 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
call 319·335·1160 for tickets and 

information. 

Hair contains nudity, strong language, explicit sex~al references, simulated 
drug use, and adult content which may not be SUItable for all patrons. 

BECOME A STUDENT 
ALUMNI AMBASSADOR 

An opportunity to get involved! 
• Help organize Parents Weekend and Spring Reunion Weekend 

• Act as a liaison between students and alumni 

• Become involved in various community events 

• Host Alumni Reunions and Receptions 

• Meet a diverse group of students 

Applications are due by October 21 at 4:30 p.m. to the Alumni 
Association, 100 Alumni Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

-,j The Unlv .... lty of Iowa Alumni Association 

CAUTION 

HUGER~MB~ 
HUGE ~ MEAL 
20" Cheese ~ Order a MedIum Thick or 

~ ThlnHomeT ... _ 

TT'xtrangs ~ Additional 

• 
TuNot ~"Toppingi 

I " . " InciUded~. • I ~~ InTaUudadl . .. 
• 354-6900 

~~~~ D-M. 
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Follow the Hawks-Save some Bucks! Every 
'-'onday following every home game, take 
5% off of any item of apparel for every 
touchdown the Hawks score on Saturday*! 

The more they score, the more you save! 

-Excludes sale items. 
home games. 

~~~onIY on Mondays following 
~ Minimum discount 5%. 

............ --." · Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa · 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4. 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff 1D 
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Carrying on the tradition 
, 

The long list of talented tight ends gets longer this season with the emer
gence of Scott Slutzker. Slutzker currently leads the Hawkeyes in catch 
es and is tied for third in the Big Ten in receiving. 

Doug Alden 

Who is this kid? 

Indiana redshirt freshman Alex Smith started his collegiate career with a 
bang. Smith sits at second among the Big Ten's rushing leaders after 
going over 100 yards in three of Indiana's five games this year. 

Chris Snider 

Training table 

Iowa's five games this season have taken their toll. Injuries have 
plagued the Hawkeyes in recent games and caused some changes to 
the starting lineup. 

Patrick Regan 

No taunting allowed 

The Big Ten has no problem with celebrating after a big play, but play 
ers can't go too far. Conference regulations allow officials to penalize 
teams if they feel players are excessive. 

Mike Triplett 

Pregame S~ff 

'~, ~, 
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Game Points 

-Indiana outlook 
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How Do 
You WANT 

YOUR 
HAIRCUT? 

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL: 
$5.95 (Regularly$7.95) 

-------------------------SAVE $2.00 
ON YOUR NEXT ADULT HAIRCUT 

Simply bring this coupon to Supercuts. As usual, no appoinbnents are necessary. 
But come in soon, this offer ends 12/31/94. 

702 S. Gilbert St. Mon.· Fri. 10-8 
(Kennedy Plaza) Sat. 9-5 

339-7688 Men • Women. Children 

Af'er tnt.14me/Jlf~ wo~/I ~ 
~ 

338-0030 
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354-3643 

Alteration Shoppe 
Specializing in Men's & Women's Alterations 

Quick, Friendly Service 
Ii-@ Walk-ins Welcome 

~ Clemetta Noftsger 
Gertie Semler 

120 E. Washington St. 
I 

Iowa , IA 52240 
Alice Passmore 

338-1142 

••••••••••••••••••• 
---. I Small1-Topping Pizza I 
THAT'S I 

SOME $399 I 
P\ZZA! III Thin Crust Of Handlossed only. : I· ExplI'H11/13IM 
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: Large 1-Topping Pizza : 

® I 99 I 
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529 S. Riverside Dr. 
IOWA CITY 

HWY. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
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Iowa's next great tight end 

Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

During the Hayden Fry era the 
Hawkeyes have had a tradition of 
talented tight ends. 

This season, Scott Slutzker has 
emerged in the role previously 
held by Hawkeye greats Marv 
Cook, Mike Flagg and Michael 
Titley. 

Slutzker leads the Hawkeyes 
with 23 receptions this season, 
averaging more than 11 yards per 
catch and is tied for third for 
receiving in the Big Ten. 

The 6-foot-5, 232-pound junior 
made several key catches and 
held on to the ball after taking 
some hard shots during last 
weeks 29-14 loss to Michigan. 

Slutzker pulled in six passes for 
63 yards and one touchdown 
before leaving the game in the 
fourth quarter with a sprained 
ankle. 

He is listed to start Saturday, 
but at Fry's weekly press confer
ence Tuesday was still in a walk
ing cast and on crutches. 

Slutzker said his ankle turned 
when he was blocking on the 
back side of a running play and a 
de nsive lineman fell on him 

(Above) Hawkeye tight end Scott Slutzker dives 
Into the end zone during the fourth quarter of 
last week's loss to Michigan. (Left) Slutzker runs 
over Michigan defensive back Woodrow Hankins 

during the third quarter. Slutzker caught six 
passes for 63 yards and one touchdown. He cur
rently Is tied for third In the Big Ten In receiving 
with 23 catches and two touchdowns. 

Jonathan ....... rfThe Daily Iowan 

from behind, ending his after
noon. 

He said losing the game which high chool. He said the 
Iowa played so well in was disap- Hawkeyes' tradition of big-name 

"I was trying to walk it off and pointing, but added the tight ends played a big part in 
see if I could get out there but it Hawkeyes can't afford to be drawing him to Iowa City. 
just wasn't going to happen," he down going into Saturday's game "When I first got recruited I 
said. against Indiana. didn ' t really know much about 

Fry praised r::::=====:-::===============:-, Iowa," Slutzker S I u t z k e r ' s said. "As I started 
effort after getting more letters 
the game. and phone calls and 

"We' v e 
never had a 
tight end that 
made as 
many clutch 
catches as 
Slutzker," Fry 
said. 

Slutzker accepted Fry's praise 
but tried to down-play it after the 
game. 

"I think coach Fry's just trying 
to pump me up a bit - trying to 
help me out a little bit," he said. 
"I don't know that I'm ready to be 
categorized and in the same sen
tence as some of the other great 
players we've had here." 

Slutzker pulled in Ryan 
Driscoll's pass around 
Michigan's 5-yard line, turned 
and dove into the end zone to pull 
the Hawkeyes to within eight 
points last week. 

.:..Ye::.::a~r __ G=.:a:.;;.:m7-=e:..::.s_R:..:.;e~c",-. _Y:..::a~rd=s~_T-=-=D=--_ stuff, J started look-
1992 11 0 0 0 ing into it a little 
1993 12 29 307 2 more and I realized 
1994 5 23 271 2 what kind of tradi-

________________ -J tion they had here. 

"We've all got to take the atti
tude that we're not going to let 
this happen again," he said after 
the Michigan game . "It really 
starts on Monday with getting 
after it hard in practice and not 
letting down and n<?t letting (the 
loss) get us down." 

Although Slutzker's statistics 
are impressive this year, he said 
he's not concerned with putting 
up big numbers. 

"I'd rather not play as well and 
have the team win than play well 
myself," Slutzker said. 

Coming from Hasabrouk 
Heights, N.J., Iowa was not one 
of Slutzker's initial choices when 
he was being recruited out of 

"I realized how 
they really featured a tight end in 
their offense and that was really a 
big part of why I came here." 

Slutzker started strong this sea
son, but success is nothing new to 
him. After catching 29 passes for 
307 yards and two touchdowns 
last season, Slutzker was awarded 
honorable mention all-Big Ten 
honors. 

He said he was pleased with last 
year but wanted to improve. 

"I'd like to think that I'm better 
this year than last year," Slutzker 
said. "I put a lot of effort into the 
off season to try to make myself 
better." 

After redshirting in 1991, 

Slutzker aw limited action with 
the special teams the following 
season. 

He said getting some experience 
at tight end improved his game in 
several ways. 

". think having last year under 
my belt - a year of experience 
- has kind of helped me a lot 
this year," he aid . 

"I know who to look for when • 
start running my routes and 
where to defense is going to be 
and how to read defenses better. 

"Also it' helped my blocking a 
lot this year because I'm more 
confident in myself and my abili
ties." 

Slutzker has been quarterback 
Ryan Driscoll's main target this 
season with the closest receiver 
eight catches behind. 

Slutzker said he knows blocking 
and taking hits are big parts of his 
role but added he likes having the 
ball, too. 

"I'm happy with the catcbes 
that • made. I love to catch the 
ball. I just wish I could do it 
more," Slutzker said. 

Hl didn't mind (being hit). It 
doesn't hurt as much when you 
catch it." 
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BUY 1 GET 1 FREE! 
IOWA SWEATSHIRTS 

12 oz. Heavyweight, 90% Cotton 
5 DESIGNS • 4 COLORS 

M/L/XL/XXL 
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($6.99 value) Offer Good through Tuesday, Oct. 11 tho 

ALL FOR 0 LY $39. 99! 
Store Hours are: 

Mon.-Fri. 10-6 
Game Day Sat. 9-6 

and Sun. 10-4 

13 S, I..i"" St, 
We GQt JOWil City, JOWil 

Tift ST"FF! 338-5954 
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Freshman paces Hoosiers 
Alex Smith, the all-time lead
ing rusher in Indiana high 
school history, has taken his 
show to the college ranks 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Just when the Big Ten thought it 
couJd breathe easy, Indiana coach 
Bill MaJlory has added another 
star to his list of great Hoosier 
tailbacks. 

It took Alex Smith, a freshman 
from Brookville, Ind., all of one 
game to make his name a house
hold one in the state of Indiana, 
and after three weeks he was 
known by footbaH coaches and 
armchair quarterbacks nation
wide. 

In his collegiate debut, Smith 
ran all over Cincinnati, gaining 
152 yards and scoring two touch
downs and left people ~ondering 
if this kid was for real. 

The answer came quickly, as 
Smith racked up 191 yards the 
next week against Miami (Ohio) 
and 221 the next against 
Kentucky. 

For Smith, the Kentucky game 
has been his most memorable. 

"The Kentucky game was spe
eral because it is a big trophy 
game for us. I had fun," he said. 

The trophy is the Bourbon 
Barrell, which Smith will try to 
help keep out of Kentucky hands 
the next three years. 

After redshirting his first season 
at Indiana, Smith earned the start
ing tailback spot in spring prac
tice earlier this year. He ran-for 
197 yards on 20 carries in the 
spring Red 'n White game and 
has been running right into the 
hearts of Hoosier fans ever since. 

"It's been fun having as much 
early success as I have," the 19-
year-old occupational safety 
major said. "It's made the transi
tion to college football a lot easi
er." 

A two-time conference offen
sive MVP and flfSt team aJl-state 
pick, Smith rushed for 6,895 

Alex Smith • RB Fr. 
Year Games Alt. Yards TO 
1993 
1994 

(Redshirt) 

yards in his 
career at 

Franklin County High School, 
breaking the Indiana career rush
ing record held by current 
Hoosier teammate Brett Law. 

Law, a senior, made the move to 
cornerback with Smith's arrival 
before returning to the tailback 
position to backup Smith. Iowa 
fans might remember Law's 140 
yard performance off the bench 
against the Hawkeyes last year. 

Smith rushed for 3,024 yards, 
reaching the end zone 40 times, 
in his senior season and was 
named Indiana's first ever "Mr. 
Football." He aJso made the state 
finals in wrestling and the 200 
meter dash. 

Coming to Indiana was some
what of a dream for Smith. 

"I was pretty much decided as a 
junior. I had made up my mind 
that Indiana was. where I wanted 
to go. I just hoped they would 
offer me a scholarship." 

So when Bill Mallory came 
calling, Smith didn't hesitate, 
signing early with the Hoosiers. 

"First of aJI, he's an aJJ-out type 
of player," MaJlory said of Smith. 
"He's going to run in there hard 
with good authority. Second of 
aJl, he's got good moves, speed to 
get out and make plays happen. 
He has a fine future. I think he's 
in between Vaughn (Dunbar) and 
Anthony (Thompson). I think 
he's got good power and similar 
speed to what Vaughn had. He's 
got to come on because he's 
gonna be a marked man." 

5 106 651 6 

The transition to college foot
ball hasn't been too hard for the 
6-foot, 200-pound Smith, who 
red hirted last season to make the 
adjustment a little easier. 

"I haven't found any reaJ diffi
culties," Smith aid. "I'm pretty 
much just like any other player. I 
just stay focu ed and do what I 
can. Red hirting was real impor
tant for me. It gave me a chance 
to play against the great defense 

.1 don't feel any 
pressure. What 
happens, happens. 
My goals are just 
to give 110 per-
cent. . 

-Alex Smith 
Indiana Tailback 

we had last year and to adjust and 
mature as a college athlete." 

One difference Smith has had to 
adjust to in Division I footbaJl is 
the quality of players at alJ posi
tions. 

"Other than the fact that every
body is bigger and stronger, the 
players are a whole lot more dis
ciplined," said Smith. 

As Smith adjusts to Division I 
football, opposing coaches are 
finding themselves having to 
make adjustments to Smith. 

"He's an outstanding runner," 
said Iowa coach Hayden Fry. 
"He's a north-south runner, once 
he hits the hole, he heads for the 

Indiana Sports Information 

Freshman Alex Smith runs for some of his 152 yards In his col
lege debut against Clnclnattl. Smith's seventh In the nation and 
second In the Big Ten, averaging 130.2 yarda per game. 

goal line. I tbink coach Mallory 
has done a great job of bringing 
him along. I remember a couple 
of year ago, they had that great 
running back, number one in the 
nation in running - Vaughn 
Dunbar. He's a whole lot like 
him." 

Having to follow in the foot
step of all-Americans like 
Dunbar and Thompson doesn't 

, eem to bother Smith, who has 
done a fine job holding his own 
o far. 

"I don't feel any pres ure. 
Whatever happens happens. My 
goals are just to give 110 per
cent." 

That i exactly what Smith has 
been doing 0 far this season. He 
is currently ranked seventh in the 
nation in rushing, averaging 
130.2 yards per game, despite 
being held to just 22 yards 
against Minnesota last week. 

Last year, Indiana averaged just 
138.5 yards per game on the 
ground, but thanks to Smith, the 
Hoosiers have been able to turn 
thing around, gaining 278.4 
yards per contest this season, 
including a 564 yard effort at 
Kentucky. 

"We've gotten off to a great 
start. We've really been able to 
extend our running game," said 
Smith, who has Indiana's longe t 

run from crimmage this year, a 
6 -yard touchdown gallop 
against Kentucky. 

Smith, who was never recruited 
by Iowa, didn't really have too 
much to say on this weekend 
game with the Hawkeyes, other 
than the fact that it won't be an 
easy one for the Hoo iers. 

"I ' ve got a chance to look at 
some tape. They're beuer than 
their record hows," Smith said 
regarding his fust trip to Kinnick 
Stadium. 

Smith attributes a hard work
ethic to his uccess on the grid
iron. 

"I just go out and get after it," 
he aid, di cus ing his style of 
play on the field. ") like to think 
of myself as a hard-no ed play
er." 

But off the field, he tries to tone 
down hi tough guy image a bit. 

"I'm just a regular old guy 
who's easy to get aJong with." 

With everyone else already 
doing it for him, Smith trie not 
to look to the future, instead 
choosing to live for the moment 
and enjoy his current success. 

"( don't have any long term 
goals. 1 just want to play hard 
every day.'" 

Regardless, Smith' future 
promises to be a bright one. 
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fRESH rOOD conCEPT~ 
proudly brings to Iowa City these fine establishments. 

We use only the freshest premium ingredients in preparing 
our menus. Ollr commitment to quality and excellence is 

the FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS tradition. 

. TOMATO PIE 
516 E. Second Street, Cora/ville • 337-3000 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

109 E. COllEGE. DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

11 South Dubuque· 338-6860 

S P 0 R T SeA F E 

212 S. clinton street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

'i1i#1!.V~ 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR 

~ GA~~~fAR!! 

Hours: 8-8 M-P 
10-6 Sat 
12-5 Sun 

____ 1JInI 

821 Peppenvood Lane 
(behind Kmart) 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Phone: 
(319) 339-4444 

Fine Food In A Casual Atmosphere 
Before or After the Game 

Lunch: Fresh Pasta, Soups, Salads & Sandwiches 
Dinner: Beef, Chicken, Seafood and Pasta Specialties 

Full Bar, Premium Well 

Lunch 11:00 am -2:30 pm Dinner 5:00-10;00 pm 
215 E. Washington • 337-5444. 

River City 
Dental Care® 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

• Cleanings 
• Bonding 
• Cosmetic 
Dentistry 

• Bleaching 
• Oral Surgery 
• Root Canal 

Therapy 

• Fillings 
• Crowns 
• Bridges & 

Dentures 

Walk-In Service as available 
or call for appointment 

Prevention oriented care, where relaxation techniques are 
no charge • Nitrous Oxide • Stereo Headphones 

• Friendly Relaxatlng Atmosphere 

337 6226 228S0UTH 
• CLINTON ST. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri.8am-9pm 

Sat. Sam-5pm 
. ~un.",~oqn:~pmJ J 

(Across from 
Old Capitol Mall) 

Insurance Welcome 
MfHnberof 

Park & Shop, Bus & Shop 

• 
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Walking 
wounded 
As the season wears 
on, Iowa has had to 
find ways to cope with 
a rash of inJ·uries to 
several key players 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

While the Hawkeyes have 
, .- struggled to put up points, 

they've had no problem racking 
up injuries. 

alter his snap for the Michigan 
game. 

"He's snapping right now, left 
handed. We're working hard on 
that," Fry said. 

.IcJnatMn .........rThe Dally Iowan 

Safety 80 Porter Is helped off the field after the play and returned to the game. Injuries have 
being shaken up last week against Michigan at plagued the Hawkey .. an ... son, forcing them 
Kinnick Stadium. Porter wasn't badly Injured on to rely on Inexperienced people In key positions. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry is 
secretive about which players are 
hurt and which are actually 
healthy. 

"We've had a policy here for 
years. We don't discuss the 
injured people unless they're def
initely out," Fry said. 

Policy or no policy, it's evident 
that the Hawkeyes are banged up. 

Running back Ryan Terry has 
not played in two weeks, but is 
listed with Tavian Banks as the 
second-team running back this 
week. 

Defensive lineman Lloyd 
Bickham is out indefinitely with 
a broken foot suffered against 
Oregon. 

Linebacker John Hartlieb did 
not play last week against 
Michigan and is not listed on the 
two-deep roster for Indiana. 

"Hartlieb's problem? He can't 
run real fast with that big cast on 
his leg," Fry said. 

Center Casey Wiegmann and 
fullback Kent Kahl are among the 
key Hawkeyes nursing ailments. 

"Kent Kahl is the same every 
week," Fry said. "He's all black, 
and blue and has a lot of things 
wrong with him, but he'll be 
there on Saturday." 

On Wiegmann's first snap 
against the Wolverines, the ball 
was fumbled, setting up a 
Michigan field goal shortly 
before halftime. 

"Whenever Casey Wiegmann 
gets ready to play, he'll play," Fry 
said. "(Monday) we didn't work 
out very long but he didn't fum
ble a single left-handed snap. 
They're getting into the flow of it 
from a repetition standpoint, but 
obviously that's not the best situ
ation we want." 

enjoy it." 

Mady has been shuffled up and 
down the line before. Last season 
when Wiegman went down with 
a knee injury, Mady filled in at 
center. When Wiegman returned, 
Mady traded time between guard 
and tackle. 

Although Scott Slutzker is on 
crutches nursing a sprained left 
ankle, don't expect Mady to step 
in as a tight end. 

"I actually did that in a scrim-

Verducci said he wants me back. 
He said I'm on loan," McKinney 
said. 

"I'm dedicated to the team so I 
figure wherever the team needs 
me the most I'll be." 

McKinney recorded four tackle 
against the Wolverines including 
a stop of Tyrone Wheatley for a 
3-yard loss. 

"I've never seen a guy, fir t 
time out, play any better than he 
played and he only had one 

week's work. 
He'll be better With Wiegmann 

hurting and 
offensive tackle 
Ian Davis out 
for the early part 
of the season 
with an ankle 
fracture, senior 
Hal Mady has 
stepped in to 
play tackle, 

• Some of those guys who 
didn't practice last week played 
an outstanding football game. 

this week 
because with 
repetition," Fry 
said. 

Defensive 
back Shane Day 
(ankle sprain) 
and defensive 

-Hayden Fry 

guard and center. 

"He's still our No. 1 utility guy 
from the last three years," Fry 
said. 

"Hal's not a great player, but 
he's above average in everything 
that he does." 

mage once. We were down on 
tight ends and I said, 'I'll do it. 
Hell, I've done everything else. I 
might as well, '" Mady said. 

While Mady has learned three 
positions in five seasons, fresh
man Jeremy McKinney made the 
shift from offensive line to defen-

Mady, who will start at center sive tackle in one week. 
against the Hoosiers, said he has The Monday before the 
mixed feelings about shifting up Michigan game, McKinney start
and down the line. ed practicing on defense when 

"It would be kind of nice if I Davis returned to shore up the 
could've just settled down a cou- offense and Bickham was hurt, 
pIe years ago and played some- leaving the defense short on 

thinD," Madx said. "It becomes depth. J ~. 
'~ -ij-- ~~--~--------'lQ ~e~e 

lineman Parker 
Wildeman 

(hyper-extended knee) both left 
the Michigan game in the first 
half, but are expected to play 
again Saturday. 

Fry has mentioned running back 
Sedrick Shaw and defensive line
men John LaFleur and Chris 
Webb as less than 100 percent. 
All three are listed as starters 
against Indiana. 

Backup quarterback Matt 
Sherman has not played in Iowa's 
last two games because of a toe 
injury. 

Most of the injured players have 
been able to play in games, but 

not practice. 

"Some of those guys who didn't 
practice last week played an out
standing football game. That 
might be the key, don't coach 
them," Fry joked. 

The rash of injuries has caused 
the coaching staff to insert sever
al young players. Sophomore 
walk-on Brett Chambers is start
ing in place of Hartlieb. He is one 
of eight freshmen and sopho
mores starting for Iowa. 

Fry said his inexperienced team 
did a more than adequate job 
against Michigan. 

"It was an incredible perfor
mance by a bunch of kids. Some 
of them didn't know what they 
were doing except to get after 
people." 

The inujury plague thai hit Iowa 
started when it went to Oregon 
Sept. 24. 

Fry said making the adjustment 
to the artificial turf from Kinnick 
Stadium's grass field was one 
reason for the Hawkeyes injury 
problems. 

"There's a big transition when 
you're playing on grass and then 
go to artificial turf, more so than 
if you go from turf to grass," Fry 
said. 

"The artificial turf that week 
was unbelievable. It should be 
outlawed." 

The Oregon turf seemed to take 
it's toll and there will be some 
unfamiliar faces playin&. 
Saturday. ", 
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Join us for free refreshments, 
face painting, and Babaloon 
and Duder the clowns 

7 :60 - "'-"": 
Alumni Band 

7:55-~ 

Lee Iben, Magician 

&:30 - a».a!I: 
Dagoba h performing in the Wheelroom 

(No cover) 
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The University of Iowa does not discriminate in employment or in 
its educational programs and activities on the basis of race, national 
origin, color, religion, sex, age, disability, or veteran status. The 
University also affirms its commitment to providing equal 
opportunities and equal access to University facilities without 
reference to affectional or associational preference. For additional 
information on nondiscrimination policies, contact the Coordinator 
of Title IX, Section 504, and the ADA in the Office of Affirmative 
Action, telephone(319)33S-070S, 202 Jessup Hall, the University 
of Iowa, Iowa city, Iowa, 52242-1316 
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Keeping it in check 
Big Ten Conference regulation aims to 
keep celebrations from going too far 
Mike triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Not many people got the chance 
to see what may have been the 
Hawkeyes' most exciting play of 
the season two weeks ago in 
Eugene, Oregon. 

Harold Jasper returned a punt 
68 yards for a touchdown in 
Iowa's 40-18 loss against the 
Oregon Ducks. In the process, 
Jasper picked up a 15-yard penal
ty that helped set up an Oregon 
touchdown on the next drive. 

Jasper reportedly slowed down 
and dragged his feet across the 
final few yards as he neared the 
goal line. The enthusiasm was a 
little too much for the officials, 
so a flag was tossed for unsports
manlike conduct and 15 yards 
were tacked on to the ensuing 

~ 
GO HAWKS! 

kickoff. 

Hawkeye head coach Hayden 
Fry said, at first, he had chewed 
Jasper out for attracting the flag, 
but after reviewing the tape, he 
apologized to Jasper. 

"I think the rules are fme. They 
are trying to do away with show
boating and taunting. They're 
meant for the guys that are trying 
to bring attention to themselves," 
Fry said. "But I disagree with the 
interpretation by some officials. 
A guy makes a good play, he 
deserves to celebrate. You can't 
control legitimate enthusiasm." 

Fry was particularly upset with 
the effects of the penalty. Jasper's 
was one of two lS-yard penalties 
on the punt return that were 
added to Iowa's kickoff. 

"They got the ball at midfield 
and scored on the next drive," 

• A guy makes a 
good play, he 
deserves to cele
brate. You can't 
contro/legitimate 
enthusiasm. 

-Hayden Fry 

Fry said. "It's unbelievable." 

Jasper also felt that the penalty 
may have been uncalled for, but 
he added that sometimes things 
like that happen. 

"I think it was a pretty weak 
call," Jasper explained. "I just did 
a little strut near the end zone and 
I didn't think I was doing any
thing wrong. 

~ 
GO HAWKS! 

Big Game, Big Savings! 
Friday & Saturday 7:30 am - 2 am 

Miller $599 
Lite Ice ~~:~~ 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am to Midnight 
Sun. 9:00 am to Midnight 

bottles 

401 E. Market Sl 
337-2183 0811337·2184 

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex, a winning combination 

~ 'i' 
ROLEX ROLEX 

SUBMARINER $2850 
HER TEEN & STOCKER 

101 S. Dubuque Ie 
, Iowa Cilf .. -- .. wJ-.WELERS.. .... - ........ 33&-4*2-

r 

Jon8tMn ...... 1The Dally Iowan 

Iowa receiver Willie Guy (1) and tight end Scott Slutzker celebrate 
In the end zone la.t week agaln.t Mllchlgan. Big Ten official. can 
penalize team. If they feel celebration. are excessive. 

"I think taunting is when you 
throw off your helmet or throw 
the football in front of the team 
trying to show off," he continued. 
'There was no one around in the 
end zone except for my team
mates. It wasn't meant to taunt 
anyone. I was just showing my 
excitement. " 

David Perry, supervisor of Big 
Ten officials, defined the rule as 

basically having to do with 
unsportsmanlike conduct. 

"If, in the opinion of the offi
cial, the actions or words of the 
individual in question are pro
longed, excessive or premeditat
ed, then there is a penalty. Those 
are the three key words," Perry 
said. 

See RULE, Page 23 

D.J.'s spin your Favorite 
_lIr'. __ Rock N Roll Tunes from the 

50's, 60's, 70's & 80's Nightly 

N 

A 

DanCing • Billiards • cafe 
Plenty of Room for R. V. Partdng 

Game Day Basket Specials 
Happy Hour 3-7 

1920 Keokuk I Y.I..IA I . .. 
354-7117 
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No. N ..... 
1. WilileGU;; 
2. Marquis orter 
3. Rlcchard Carter 

Damlen Robinson 
4. Pat Boone 
5. Sedrlck Shaw 
6. TimDwI~ht 
7. Ryan Drscoll 
8. Thomas Knight 
9. Bill Ennls-Inge 

10. DemoOdems 
Eric Thigpen 

11 . Mike Duprey 
Derek Fulton 

12. Matt Sherman 
13. Corby Smith 
15. Ker~ooks 

Jeff Iting 
17. Todd Romano 
18. Eric Meng 
19. Jefferson Bates 
20. Brion Hurley 
21 . Jason Henion 
22. Tavlan aanks 

23. 
Shane Day 
PlezAtkins 

25. Richard Willock 
26. Damanl Shakoor 

Ed Gibson 
27. Chris Jackson 
28. Jason House 
29. Mick Mulherin 
31 . KentKahl 
32. Ryan Terry 

Scott Yoder 
33. R~gie Williams 
34. R ne~Filer 
35. Trevor oilers 

J. Paul Mosier 
37. Matt Hughes 
39. Mike Darlington 
40. Mark Roussell 
41 . Marcus Montgomery 
42. John Hartlieb 
43. Tony Stratikopoulos 
«. Vernon Rollins 

Josh McKillip 
45. BObb~ Dlaco 
46. Nick allery 
48. Jim Nelson 
49. George Bennett 
52. Steve En~IISh 
53. Chip Mc heeters 
54. Scott Hosler 
55. Jon laFleur 
56. Parker Wildeman 
57. Aaron Kooiker 
61. Ted Serama 

No. Name 
2. Jermalne Chaney 
3. Eric Matthews 
4. Eddie Baety 
6. Adam Greenlee 
7. Brian Bruner 
9. Jermaine Ware 

10. Rich Kearney 
11 . John Paci 

Anthony Wiley 
12. Mike Rudolph 
13. Chad Scott 
14. Chris Dittoe 
15 Ajamu Stoner 
18. Eric Smedley 
20. James Olverson 
21 . Craig Goode 
22. Brett Law 
23. Alex Smith 
24. Jim DIGuilio 
25. Lance Brown 
26. Walter Daniels 
27. Eric Allen 
28. Will Horn 

Ryan Schlitz 
30. Mike Belu 
33. Sean Glover 
35. Lane Oxley 

Nathan Rabideau 
37. Steve Lee 
38. RegQie Bryant 
39. Caitlin Morwick 

Kris Mucci 
41 . Derrick Terrell 
42. Brady Dorn 

Dan Irish 
43. Jon Pilch 
44. Michael Batts 
45. Jamie Balsley 

Pete lsom 
46. Chns Roll 

Rob Sullivan 
Aaron Warnecke 

47. Matt Surface 
48 Alfonzo Thurman 
49 Bill Eggebrecht 
SO. Saute Dean 

James Simpson 
52. JaySeib 
53. Kevin Glaser 
54 Chris Lee 
57 Mike Stumpf 
58 Josh DeWitt 
59 Michael Mlhellc 
60. Tom Lukawksl 
63. John Hammersleln 
64. Ghaton Ross 
66. Troy Drake 
67 Benyard Jones r I' 
6,9 ~eor,ge 6ataJis , • 

...... Nt. 
WR 6-0 
DB 6-1 
WR 6-0 
DB 6-2 
DB 6-0 
RB 6-1 
RB 5-10 
OB 6-4 
DB 5-11 
DE 6-5 
WR 5-10 
DB 6-1 
OB 6-4 
DB 6-2 
OB 6-1 
OB 6-2 
DB 6-0 
PIK 6-3 
PK 6-2 
PK 6-1 
OB 6-2 
K 6-2 
DB 6-2 
RB 5-11 
DB 5-10 
DB 6-1 
WR 6-2 
RB 5-9 
DB 5-10 
DB 6-2 
DB 6-3 
DB 6-2 
RB 6-2 
RB 6-0 
LB 6-2 
FB 6-2 
FB 6-2 
FB 6-2 
LB 6-2 
LB 6-3 
LB 6-5 
TE 6-3 
DB 6-2 
LB 6-2 
LB 6-1 
LB 6-3 
FB 6-0 
LB 6-2 
P 6-4 
RB 6-1 
DL 6-1 
DL 6-2 
OL 6-3 
DL 6-4 
DL 6-3 
DL 6-2 
OL 6-5 
OL 6-4 

...... Nt. 
TB 6-1 
WR 6-0 
WR 5-11 
OB 6-1 
WR 6·3 
CB 6-0 
WR 5·8 
OB 6-3 
FS 5-9 
SS 6-2 
OB 6-0 
OB 6·6 
WR 6-0 
CB 5· 11 
TB 5· 11 
FS 6-1 
CB 5·10 
TB 6-0 
P 6-0 
FS/SS 6-1 
CB 5-6 
CB 6-1 
WAlK 5·11 
WR 6-2 
SS 6·2 
TB 5-11 
LB 5-9 
WR 5· 11 
FB 6-1 
SS 6-2 
LB 5-9 
CB 5·11 
LB 6-2 
LB 6-1 
FB 6-1 
LB 6-2 
TB 5-10 
LB 6·2 
TB 6-0 
CB 6-0 
FB 6-2 
FS 6-1 
LB 6-2 
LB 6-1 
FS 6-0 
LB 6-2 
OT 6-1 
C 6-6 
LB 6-1 
C 6-4 
G 6-3 
C 6-3 
G 6-5 
G 6-2 
DT 6-3 
T 6-3 
oT 6-7 
DT 6·3 
G 6-~ 

... 
195 
185 
181 
200 
196 
200 
180 
215 
185 
240 
184 
185 
215 
200 
197 
210 
185 
180 
195 
182 
192 
190 
225 
193 
180 
182 
195 
182 
175 
190 
202 
189 
215 
205 
222 
220 
235 
225 
210 
220 
215 
245 
220 
232 
225 
220 
195 
228 
225 
205 
235 
240 
270 
260 
260 
265 
280 
278 

... 
202 
175 
175 
190 
200 
195 
160 
210 
185 
204 
200 
215 
180 
193 
195 
185 
195 
200 
185 
203 
160 
195 
175 
190 
195 
200 
195 
186 
240 
215 
196 
185 
225 
220 
245 
190 
190 
225 
180 
200 
230 
190 
220 
230 
185 
220 
220 
270 
220 
265 
275 
265 
280 
270 
255 
290 
270 
245 
~73 

Yr. 
Jr: 
Sr.'· 
So. 
So: 
Sr:' 
So: 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr: 
So: 
So . • 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Fr. 
Jr," 
So. 
Sr: 
So.' 
Sr.' 
Fr. 
Sr: 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Jr." 
So. 
Jr:' 
Sr.' 
Sr:' 
Fr. 
Jr. 
So: 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr." 
Jr. 
Sr.··· 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr." 
So: 
Fr. 
Jr: 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr.' 
Fr. 
Sr: 
Jr.' 
So. 

Yr. 
Sr" 
Jr." 
Jr.· .. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Jr. 
So.' 
So. 
Jr' 
So. 
So. 
Jr.· .. 
Fr. 
Sr ... • 
Sr.· .. 
So. 
So. 
Jr.' 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr." 
Sr. 
So. 
So.' 
So. 
Fr. 
Jr.' 
Sr." 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr'" 
Jr .. 
So.' 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Sr ... • 
Jr 
Jr 
Jr 
So.' 
Fr 
Fr. 
Sr" 
Sr" 
So.' 
So.' 
Jr." 
Sr. 
Sr'" 
Fr 
So. 

Phil Knipper DL 6-2 255 So. 
63. Bill Reardon OL 6-3 260 So.' 
64. Derek Rose OL 6-5 265 Fr. 
65. Brian McCuliouch OL 6-4 285 Sr.' 
66. lloyd Bickham DL 6-3 275 Jr.' 
67. Fritz Fe~lere OL 6-4 280 Sr." 
68. Jeremy cKlnney OL 6-6 275 Fr. 
69. Matt Purdy OL 6-2 280 Jr," 
70. Case~ WI~mann OL 6-2 285 Jr.' 
71 . Matt orn OL 6-4 285 Jr. 
72. Jerem~ Truog OL 6-6 292 Jr. 
73. Ross erba OL 6-3 265 So.' 
74. Matt Redman OL 6-7 295 Fr. 
75. Terry Mueller OL 6-5 290 Fr. 
76. Marc Kersting DL 6-1 260 Jr. 

Matt Relschl OL 6-6 280 Fr. 
77. Hal Mady OL 6-4 265 Sr." 
78. Ian Davis OL 6-7 307 Jr. 
79. Mike Golf OL 6-6 278 Fr. 
80. Geoff Burrell DE 6-4 2SO So. 

Brett Nemmers WR 6-4 195 Sr. 
81 . Chris Kn~per TE 6-5 230 Fr. 
82. Damon Ibson WR 5-9 165 Fr. 
83. Harold Jasr.er WR 5-10 170 Sr.··· 
84. Scott Slutz er TE 6-5 232 Jr." 
65. Mike BurB:' TE 6-3 200 Fr. 
86. Anthony an WR 6-0 175 Sr .... 
87. Eric Hilgenberg DE 6-1 218 Jr. 

Jeff Westhoff LB 6-3 240 Sr. 
89. Derek Price TE 6-3 245 Jr. 

Brett Chambers DE 6-3 208 So. 
90. Aron Klein DL 6-4 265 Fr. 
91 . Hausla Fuahala DE 6-3 240 Sr.' 
92. Mark Mitchell LB 6-2 231 So. 
93. Chris Zdzienlckl DL 6-2 290 Fr. 
94. Jarad DeVries DL 6-5 230 Fr. 
96. Ryan Abraham DL 6-3 265 Sr. 
97. Reynaldo Spalding DL 6-3 230 Jr. 
98. ChrlsWabb DL 6-4 270 Jr.' 
99. Jon Ortlieb DL 6-3 255 So. 

• indicates letters won 
...... c..ohl Hayden Fry (202-156-9). (113-67-5 at Iowa) 

lowe (2-3) Schedula: 

9/3 Central Michigan W 52-21 
9/10 Iowa State W 37-9 
9/17 at Penn State L 61-21 
9/24 at Oregon L 40-18 
10/1 Michigan L 29-14 

70. 
71 . 
72. 
73. 
74. 
76. 
78. 
79. 
81 . 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
88. 
90. 
91 . 
93. 
94 . 
95 
96. 
97. 

98 
99. 

Albert Haywood 
Chris Smith 
Andrew Greene 
Craig Atkins 
Chris Liwlenskl 
Victor AIIotey 
Clay Williams 
Khalfanl Banks 
Bob Kizer 
Tate Harbottle 
Jason Boyd 
Ben Klusmeyer 
Tom McKinnon 
Pat Kerin 
6111 Manolopoulos 
Derreck Shaw 
Jerry Clarke 
Roger Murray 
Louis Pinnock • 
Trevor Wilmot 
Matthew McGrath 
Ell Rasheed 
Nathan DaVIS 
Jason Kaylor 

• indicates lellers won 

'OIl I ...... 
10/15 at IIhnols 
10/22 Michigan SI. 
10/29 at Purdue 
11/12 Northwestern 
11/19 at Minnesota 

DT 
T 
G 
T 
T 
DT 
T 
T 
TE 
DE 
TE 
TE 
TE 
TE 
K 
DE 
DT 
DE 
DE 
LB 
TE 
DT 
DE 
DE 

6-2 
6-4 
6-4 
6-4 
6-6 
6-4 
6-6 
6-5 
6-4 
6-2 
6-5 
6-5 
6-6 
6-6 
5-10 
6-3 
6-3 
6-0 
6-1 
6-2 
6-3 
6-4 
6-5 
6-2 

290 
275 
285 
275 
275 
285 
295 
300 
240 
225 
270 
230 
265 
245 
160 
235 
255 
240 
2SO 
220 
205 
270 
265 
260 

Fr. 
Sr"
Sr ... • 
So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr." 
Fr. 
Sr.' 
Jr." 
Sr .... 
Fr. 
Sr. .. • 
Fr. 
So' 
Jr 
Jr. 
Jr 
Jr.'· 
Sr.' 
Jr 
Jr' 
So.' 
Jr .. 

Head c..ch: Bill Mallory (160· 109-4) (61 ·57·3 at Indiana) 

- In 24 seasons as a college head coach. Bill Mallory 
has has a winning record at every school where he has 
coached Mallory went 0-11 in his first season at Indiana 
but has since turned the HOOsier football program 
around 

The ."orr record: 

1969-73 
1974-78 
1980-83 , ..... 

Miami (OhIO) 
Colorado 
Nor1hern lIIinots 
I ....... 

(39-12) 
(35-25-1) 
(25,19) 
,&1017-3, 

Indiana (4-1) Schedule 

9/3 Cincinnati 
9/10 Miami (Ohio) 
9/17 at Kentucky 
9/24 at WISC~Sin 
1011 Minnesota 

W28·3 
W 35· 14 
W 59·29 
I. 6~·13 
W 2!5· 14 

10/8.t low. 
10/22 at Northwestern 
10/29 at Michigan State 
11/5 Penn State 
11/1 2 Ohio State 
, 1/\9 at Purdue 

Starting Lineups 
IOWA DEFENSE 

Corner 
IS Dlmlln RobinaGII 
or .ao lilly C .... 

HI BIO,.I alnn,n 
Qr '21 JAon Hlnlon 

Comer 
.. Tom Knight 

INDIANA DEFENSE 

Comer 
f18 Eric S","ley 

Safety 
m lance Brown 

Safety 
117 Aaron Warnecke 

Linebacker 
.41 Dlrrlck Tlmn 

linebacker 
M8Allon~ 
Thurman 

INDIAN ~ OFFENSE 



eups 
INOIAN ~ OFFENSE 

all ~ .. "'", 
O' Fullback 

til 811ft L .. or 
_SunGlovtr 

Pllatktcktr 
•• Mlnopoul. 

IOWA OFFENSE 

Plaeekicker 
mlrton Hurlay 

Punter 
... N,,* Galilry 
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IU looks for fourth. win over Fry 
Although Iowa coach Hayden Fry 

has an 8-3 career record against 
Indiana, he's not taking the Hoosiers 
for granted. 

"They have a real good football 
team. They beat us last year," Fry 
said. 

Indiana held off Iowa last year 16-
10 In Bloomington, Ind. The 
Hoosiers lost 13 starters from last 
year's squad, which went 8-3 during 
the regular season and earned an 
Independence Bowl bid, but Fry said 
the Hoosiers are still a strong team. 

"(Indiana coach Bill) Mallory has 
done a real good job," Fry said. 
"They were 8-3 last year, played in a 
bowl game and they've already won 
four games and lost one this year so 
they're headed for another bowl 
game." 
• Scout team tlcltet to varsity 

Not every player, no matter how 
highly rated out of high school, 
starts at the top. 

Players have to earn a spot in the 
two-deep and for many the way to 
do it has been the "scout team." 

For those players holding the 
third and fourth roster spots for 
their positions, the scout team pro
vides non-starters an opportunity to 
show the coaches what they can do 
by scrimmaging the varsity. 

Fry said in addition to helping the 
Hawkeye starters prepare for 
upcoming opponents the scout 
team players often improve them
selves. 

"They're going against the best 
we have every day and if they really 
concentrate and try to improve they 
become basically our better players 
because they have that competition 
all the time," he said. 

Fry added the scout team is a 
necessity to keep the starters 
healthy. 

"We can't play our No. 1 team 
against our No. 2 team because 
we'd have too many guys hurt," he 
said. "We have to drop down and 
put the (number) ones and twos 
against the threes and fours with all 
the injuries." 

Injuries often open the door for 
scout team members to advance. 
Several scout team veterans, includ
ing tackle Jon LaFleur and walk-on 
linebacker Brett Chambers have 
advanced as high as the two-deep. 
LaFleur and Chambers are listed to 
start Saturday against Indiana. 

The scout team also gives under
classmen , who don't see much 
action on Saturdays, an opportunity 
to play during the week. Fry said no 
one on this year's squad takes 
advantage of it as much as true 
freshman Tim Dwight. 

"He's such a competitor .he likes 
to go down and run plays on the 
scout team against the varsity 
because he's got to ~e dOing some
thing rather than standing around 

Jonathan M .. sterrrhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa defensive linemen Jon LaFleur (55) and Chris quarterback Todd Collins (10) stands up during the 
Webb (98) celebrate ,LaFleur's sack as Michigan first quarter of last week's loss to the Wolverines. 

and waiting his turn as the third or Although it was not a typical on- three. In its three losses, Iowa has a 
fourth team running back on the sides kick, Fry said the result was turnover margin of minus nine. 
varsity," Fry said. the same. The Hoosiers bring a turnover 

"He goes down there and he gets "We tried it three other times but margin of plus six into Saturday's 
bounced around every day and he we weren't successful. That's exact- contest and Indiana quarterback 
just loves it." Iy what we were trying to do - get John Paci has yet to throw an inter-
• Turnover margin the ball high down around the 15-25 ception this year. 

When Michigan fumbled Brion yard line," Fry said. . • Quote of the week 
Hurley's kickoff in the fourth quarter The Hawkeyes will need to contln- Fry when asked what he thought 
last week and Iowa's Pat Boone ue to cause turnovers if they hope of the Hoosiers: 
recovered it on the Wolverines' 29- to break their current 3-game losing "Hooters? You've got to talk to 
yard line, it was the first time in the streak. Jim Walden on that." 
past three. gaJ11&S the. HawkeYes In their two wins this season, the ~DougAlden 
genera ed i tu 'rfoWf. Hawkeyes' turnover margin is plus 

." ... . .. 



helps studen5. 

MacinJoshfO PerformafO ti36 8/250 
wilh CO-ROM, Apple Color Plus 14' 
Display AppIeJJesign TtA Keyboard 

Power MacinJosh™ 7100/668/250 
wilh CO-ROM, App/I!' Mulliple Scali 
15 J)jsp/ay, AppIeJJesigll™ Keyboard 

al/d mouse. DIlly 11/~l.{XJ a,1Ii mouse Only 12.541.00 

-

PowerMacil/loshTtA7100/668/250, 
Macil/losh" Color Display, Apple 1JesigllTtA 

Keyboard allli mouse. DIlly $2,297.00 

With Apple's special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal 
on Macinbih®, the ~ -selling personal computer on college 
campuses today. You can chOOie the affordable Macintooh 
~rfonna, ® which comes complete with lots of powerful software to 
help get you through college. You can also chOOie the portable 
Apple® PowerBoo~ or the Power MacintoohT~ the world's fastffit 
Mac TM. And booluse Macintooh is still the easiest personal compute~ 
you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low 
student pricing, a Mac is as ~ to afford as it is to use. All of which 
makes it the ideal time to discover the power all college students 
need. The power to be your ldo Apple 

For more infonnation contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
Watch for the Computer Fair on October 4th 

in the Iowa Memorial Union from 9 am -5:30 pm 
This ad paid for by Apple Computer. 

11m offer also available to faculty and staff. 

A great afternoon place 
to study with 175 
padded seats 

PHOTO BOOTH 
4 pictures for $1 

~C:»C:)lCt_6_S.D_u~ __ ue ________ ~ __ ~ 

We're The Brake Experts! 
~--------------------
I BRAKE SPECIAL 

: . $ 799!AXLE 
I 

DISC or drum. Most cars and light trucks. Lifetime Brakes. Guaranteed 
~hoes or pads; .resurface rotors or drums, repack wheel bearings, 

I I~ hYQ:aullcs, road test vehicle. Additional parts may be required 
to bri"i.,vehicle to orioinal WOfi<ina condition. -- --- -~---.----------
338.6785 HOURS: 7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri. 

8:~5:00Sel 

501 Riverside Dr. !Ill 
Iowa City Iii. 

BUC'S "The Ultimate Gift Shop" 
celebrates 22 in Busin9f 

22~ OFF ALMOffi' EVERYTHING 
"'/f; IN THE STORE ~ 

Register to win a $100 gift basket/ 
From the 70s to the 80s to the 90s 

Buc's has brought Iowa City the fun and unique
Stop by and experience what Iowa City is abou~ 

1te ~~ or 1M ~'11ire T·SlDRTS 
,,.,,,.\ (""'" JEWELR.y 

,''-. w'J '-"( '\ 
". ; .. . ~\ X v1-.1 CARDS • CANDY L Oifo:o 'i~..:.. STATIONARY ~ . ..... ~~~ GIFr BASKETS 

_, "'" ~J;~. ,~-

'P1 gt\~:fo.la Of-t 

112 E. Colle~ St. 
Pedestrian Mall 

t.Dft~.bva 

Mon. - Fri. 9:30-9; 
Sat.9:~; 
Sun.12-5 ~ 

'" ... ,' 
'" , •••• till 
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Explosive offense leads Hoosiers 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The state of Indiana isn't just 
for basketball anymore. 

. 
With a 4-1 record coming into 

this weekend's showdown with 
Iowa, coach Bill Mallory and his 
Indiana Hoosiers control their 
own destiny in their attempt for a 
bowl bid. 

Mallory is 61-57-4 in 11 sea
sons at Indiana. He is two wins 
short of being Indiana's all-time 
winningest coach. Mallory led 
the Hoosiers to an 8-4 campaign 
last season and an Independence 
Bowl bid. 

Iowa has beaten the Hoosiers 
eight of the last 10 times the two 
teams have met, and has not fall
en to Indiana at Kinnick Stadium 
since 1979. 

Last year, the Hoosiers' Thomas 
Lewis recovered an onside kick 
attempt to hold off a Hawkeye 
comeback and secure a 16- 10 

Indiana Sports Infonnation 

Bill Mallory 

This year, Mallory would be 
more than happy to escape 
Kinnick with a victory. 

"I think Iowa is a better team 
this year," Mallory said. "I think 
they're offensive line is much 
better. They're running the ball 
much better. Defensively, they're 
like always, hard-nosed and 
agressive." 

Indiana started off this season 

• 

with wins against Cincinnati (28-
3), Miami of Ohio (35-14) and 
Kentucky (59-29) before falling 
to Wisconsin (62-13). Last week, 
the Hoosiers rebounded and beat 
Minnesota (25-14) . 

Minnesota dominated the game 
statistically, but thanks in part to 
an 80-yard interception return for 
a touchdown by linebacker 
Reggie Bryant. the Hoosiers held 
on for the victory. 

Coming into the season, 
Mallory hoped his team would 
have an improved running game. 
His wish is coming true . The 
Hoosiers are averaging 278.4 
yards per game on the ground, 
compared to only 138.5 last sea
son. 

One reason for the resurgence 
of the running game has been 
tailback Alex Smith. The redshirt 
freshman from Brookville, Ind., 
has taken coJlege football by 
storm. 

Despite being held to just 22 
yards on 16 carries by Minnesota 

last week, Smith is averaging 
130.2 yards per game - includ
ing a 221-yard game against 
Kentucky. 

• Ilhink Iowa is a 
b,ner I,am Ihis 
year. 

- Bill Mallory 
Indiana h,ad coach 

Senior Brett Law is also making 
his presence felt in the Hoosier 
backfield. He came off the bench 
to rush for 97 yards against 
Kentucky and gained 47 yards 
against Miami (Ohio) on only 
five carries. 

As good as the running game 
has been, Indiana's offense hasn't 
come only on the ground. The 
Hoosiers' two quarterbacks, John 
Paci and Chris Dittoe have com
bined for 617 yards and four 
touchdowns through the air with
out throwing an interception. 

Paci , a enior who has started 
all five games for the Hoosiers, 
threw for 1,796 yards last year 
and and has 480 yards this sea
son. 

Paci and Ditloe have a wide 
selection of receivers to throw to, 
including Eddie Baety, who has • 
hauled in 14 passes for 239 yards 
on the season, including his 100th 
career reception against the 
Gophers last week. 

The Hoosiers have enjoyed 85 
percent proficiency in the red
zone, scoring on 17-of-20 oppor
tunities with \ 4 touchdown and 
three field goals. 

On the defensive end of the ball 
i where Indiana runs into some 
problems. The Hoo iers returned • 
only three tarters from last 
year's team that ranked 10th in 
the country in total defense. The 
loss of several key players to 
graduation really hurt Mal)ory's 
squad. 

Indiana is allowing 408.8 yards 

See HOOSIERS, Page 23 
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WAHKSHOM 
PARKA 

Grand Cache ',. 
PuOover 

$116 $4997 
Reg. $69 

Hiking 
Boot 

Wigwam 
Wool 

'Socks $5789 
$5~Ip) 

THE ORIGINAL 
ESTA8USIEII1_ 

TO PROVIOE EM'LOY· 
M£NT FOR STWENTS 
A/II) BETTER SOCIETY 

ASAWHOLE 

EATHERE 
IF YOU UIYE SUBS! 

BigMike's 
SuperSubs 

IOWA CITY,IOWA 
3lS.CUNTON 

~1200 

OPEN 10AM-3AM 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

B 
All MY SIllS /If. a4 fIIfSH BAKED F1IC1Ot IIRfAD USfIG GAroIH fIIESII 'MoQ(S IKJ TIE lllnd1 aula $5.80 
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.1 ...... 

, FAVOIITI 
IoWlERMR 
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, PROICl.(Jj£ 
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TOMATOES 
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11 N 15 • 
CII&IUlllE'Ml PIAIIn pUt m SOIFAnEl YESGIE lEUIIIT 

fATI«lMTIE ~T TIMY CAPI'I:(lA~ WISCa.siN'S 
VOO TRY m Ill(AST, TllKY SAlAMI' PIIIlf-

ntIS PNN( TlN4 su:ro, I'MMlIM CIHSE PROICl.IM 
NRVES PACIC[O If DI£SS£D TemD ~ Tift Y atEES£.IoIAYO, 

I\'E AOO WffillolAYO, CRISP su:m CH(Jj, lffil.CU, 
cruJIY,All'aCf' Lml.Cf.Rft ClUSPlffil.CU TOMATO 

(JjQf,f1ISIlIolAYO' TOMATClS& IVETOMAT(lS CAUfQN4 
.ars IIL£ND Of AlfAlfA VtUIlITAI.JNj AVICNXl & 

sras, fANTASTtl SI'IlOOTS ~ 

$3.95 
.11 f11 '1% 

uur IUF a 11IIIlY UII a m CAUf_ 
C1IWl co_ tIIWl WIllE TIMY 
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SEASON'S GREETINGS 
A personal way to share the spirit of the 
season -we'll turn your favorite color 

negative, slide or print into a KODALUX 
Photo-Greeting Card, And don't forget to 

order KODALUX Color Prints too! 

HENRY LOUIS, INC. 

photowoli~~ 
old capitol center 506 east college street 

338·7222 338·1105 
• patk 'n shop • . free par1ling • 

Watch the gmne on 
one of our 8 T.V.s 

$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
SHOT SPECIALS 

210 s. Dubuque S4 
3374058 

~!£ 

-\\~ 
~ru\: 

I II UNIVERSITY CAMERA II I 

We have a Great Selection 
of ffigh-Quality Binoculars 
in all price ranges and for all uses! 

MER POWEBX DIA. ~BI~E ~OMMENTS 

SWIFT 7x35 AEROLITE 45.95 Sports, Gen. Use 
BUSHNELL 7x35 74.95 Sports, Gen. Use 
PENlAX 7x35 126.95 Sports, Gen. Use 
NAVY ONE 7xSO 299.95 Waterproof, 

Submersible 
SWIFT 7xSO 124.95 Birding, Low Light 
SAMYANG 8x21 COMPACT 59.95 Hiking, Some Sports 
MINOLlA 8x22 AUTOFOCUS 59.95 Ortg. 199.951 
SAMYANG 8x22 71.95 2.5 ozl Hiking, Some 

Sports 
MINOLlA 8x22 102.95 HIking, Some Sports 
PENTAX 8x24 114.95 HIking, Some Sports 
NAVY ONE 8x24 236.95 Waterproof, 

Submersible 
MINOllA 10xSO 154.95 Long Distances, 

Some CD 01. kiDd, aD with 1DII!IIt.c;n,.. ran WIft'UIty, 
Hunting, Astronomy 

-Navy ODe BiDoeaIan are from prodadioD ... u.s. Navy 

4 South Dubuque St., Iowa City 337 -2189 
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Pregame's point of view. .. 

Lions give Big Ten hope for title 
Last year Big Ten fans wanted 

to see Penn State fall. 

There was no way anyone want

son or looked miserable in falling 
to a PAC-IO team in the Rose 
Bowl. The 1994 season could 
break that trend. 

Penn State's biggest hurdle 
comes next weekend when the 
Nittany Lions head to Ann Arbor 
to face Michigan. 

Penn State's 61-21 win over Iowa 
saw what the Nlttany Lions are 
capable of doing. 

With games remaining against 
Ohio State, llIinois and Michigan 
State, Paterno's work certainly 

tough a those of the teams in 
front of it. 

No. I Aorida and No. 3 Florida 
state face off in Tallahassee Nov. 
26, and the two teams by no 
mean have a pushover schedule 

ed a team from 
the East to 
march in and 
go to the Rose 
Bowl in its first 
year of confer
ence play. 

Fans have a 
different per
spective this 
year. 

The Wolverines were the con
ference's other legitimate nation
al hope until Colorado's Kordell 
Stewart became the luckiest quar
terback since Doug Flutie and 
virtually ruined any chances of a 
Michigan title. 

• Every team in the top four controls its own 
destiny at this pOint. Going undefeated would 
ensure a national title for anyone of them, but 
the most likely candidate remains Penn State 

only 10 last season, while the 
Fighting Irish want to prove they 
deserved the national title last 
year. Bobby Bowden' i not 
known for winning big games, so • 
Florida State fans should put their 
New Year's celebrations on hold 
until the Seminoles survive 
November . 

As for No.3 Nebraska, the 
Cornhuskers have bad no busi
ness being in the top five, with or 
without quarterback Tommy 
Frazier. 

The Nittany 
Lions are in 
their second 
year of Big Ten competition and 
are the conference's only hope to 
break its almost 20-year national 
title drought. 

Ohio State went 10-0 in 1968 
and was the last Big Ten team to 
finish atop the polls. 

In the years since, Big Ten 
teams have either beaten each 
other up during the regular sea-

Michigan will certainly be up 
for the game, but the Wolverine 
defense gives up too much to 
overcome Penn State's offense. 

The Nittany Lions are averaging 
more than 51 points in five 
games. Their competition hasn't 
exactly been of the highest caJil
ber, but at the same time Joe 
Paterno's squad has yet to play 
anywhere near its top potential. 

Anyone who endured watching 

won't be over after next week
end. The Nittany Lions will need 
to avoid the Big Ten trap of late
season upsets to remain in the 
national title hunt. 

At No.4 in the polls, Penn State 
is in great position to gradually 
move up and close the season at 
the top when the current top four 
knock each other out of the race. 
As difficult as the Nittany Lions 
remaining schedule is, it's not as 

Rugged 
by Nature. 

Chukka Trekker 

It takes strong character to stand up to Mother Nature . Fortunately, 
Timberland" trekkers have it. 

Inside there's a Gore-Tex· fabric bootie that is both breathable and 
waterproof. Outside, there's handsewn, full-grain leather and an extremely 
durable rubber lug sole. Tough on the ground, easy on your feet. 

'IimberlanCI ~. 
BooTs. SHOES. CLO'IlUNG. 

WIND. WAnR. EAImI AND SKY.N 

to make it as far as the showdown 
without a loss. 

The Gators have their biggest 
test of the season next week when 
No. 9 Auburn invade 
Gainesville. The Tigers haven 't 
lost under Teny Bowden and are 
certainly capable of an upset. 
The Seminoles toughest game 

comes Nov. 12 when they face 
Notre Dame in Orlando. Florida 
State will be looking to avenge it 

Frazier is unlikely to return this 
season and with the Comhu kers 
struggling as they did last week • 
again 1 Wyoming, they have very 
little chance of making it through 
the Big Eight season without 
dropping a game or two. 

Every team in the top four con
trols its own destiny at this point. 
Going undefeated would ensure a 
national title for anyone of them, 
but the most likely candidate 
remain Penn State. 

OUR 
EVERY 
THING 

ON SALE 
SALE 

OCTOBER 5·8 

HANDS 



The' 

NEVER A COVER 

SPlBISBAR 

Still the 
Best 

Happy Hour! 

• •• •••• • •••••••••••••• 

i!:!:l 1 FREE HOUR OF POOL i 
: c:t between 3:00 pm • 7:00 pm!! : 
.~ : CI) 8 (with purchase of one hour, must present coupon) : 
.~ . 
~~ .......................................• 

Huge variety from 
which to choose! 
Call ahead 
for fast pickup-

89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip 130 S. uque • Downtown 
Coralville, IA 52241 354-1272 Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149 

,~9t9~· 
~ t5~~'I' .. :. ~ Open 6 am til Midnight 

_ 89 2nd Street 
on the Coralville Strip 

(near Subway) 351·6879 fint coffees ani pastrilS 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
Largest selection at the lowest prices you'll find anywhere 

~Columbia 
~ ~Company 

Wblrlihlrd I'~rka IN 
UUJ:"'""' J'arka ,.. ' ........ r I(rl 'N 

$11800 
Talis .xtra $12900 

Talis .xtra $14500 Tans em 
Reg. Prlc. $154 Reg. Price $171.so Reg. Prtce $187 

featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants In stock 
featuring Eastern Iowa's largest selection of new and 

innovative mountain bikes. 
Gary Fisher Gary Fisher designed frames 

Nishiki Passion and performance 
Marin Super light frames 

Mongoose Best components for your money 
Scott Europe's #1 Selling Bike 

Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing 
GT Triple triangle design 

Speciaized Metal Matrix 
All 1994 Models on Sale! 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(112 Block South of Mngton) 



and 

me's pick ... 

wks defeat Hoosiers 
-n Homecoming baHle . 
Break out your dancing shoes, 

time to do the hokey pokey 

It's been nearly a month since 
heroes in black and gold gave 
a victory, and to teH you the 

it's starting to worry me. 

As Yogi Berra would say, "It's 
dejl vu allover again." 

For some reason, this season is 
to look remarkably like 

season Iowa experienced one 
year ago. 

Both seasons started 2-0, and 
both seasons hit the skids from 
there. 

Although Iowa managed to sal
vage a bowl game last year, they 
seemed far outmatched in it. 

If this year' s team hopes to 
make a bowl appearance, they ' ve 

got to start showing what they 
can do. 

Last year Iowa's midseason los
ing streak reached five games 
before finally coming to an end. 
Fortunately, this year's is about 
over. 

AH of the excitement that sur
rounded the Hawkeyes early in 
the season will return this week
end as Iowa upsets the Hoosiers 
of Indiana and move their season 
record to 3-3. 

Sure, Indiana is 4-1, but their 
victories came against Cincinatti, 
Miami of Ohio, Kentucky and 
Minnesota. Not exactly footbaH 
powerhouses, if you know what I 
mean. 

I guess Iowa hasn ' t beaten a 
big-name opponent yet either, but 
hey, it's homecoming. You have 

Not Only Are We 
Becoming Famous 

for Our New 
Dinner Entrees ... 

We Are Creating 
the Ultimate 

Dining Experience 
for Kids! 

1402 S. Gilbert I.e. 337-7696 
900 1st Ave . Coralville 354-1596 

2208 N. Dodge Iowa City 354'()270. 

to win homecoming. It's like an 
unwritten rule of college foor
ball. Of course, I always thought 
the purpose of homecoming was 
to foHow a road game, but I've 
been wrong before. 

Indiana freshman running back 
Alex Smith may have been all
everyt.hing for awhile, but 
Minnesota proved he is stopable, 
holding him to just over one yard 
per carry last week. 

With Iowa's talented secondary 
keeping the passing game in 
check, if Bobby Diaco and com
pany can stop Smith, they should 
be able to stop the entire Indiana 
offense. 

Offensively, the Hawkeyes are 
just waiting to break free. They 
have run into some solid defenses 
the last three weeks, and haven 't 

been able to show us exactly 
what they can do. 

Just to give you an idea how 
good the offensive line is , 
Oregon, who didn't manage a 
single sack against Ryan Driscoll 
and the Iowa offensive line, got 
nine sacks in their upset of 
national1y-ranked USC. In fact , 
Iowa's offensive line has yet to 
give up a sack in five games this 
season. 

With protection like this, it 
shouldn't be long before Driscoll 
explodes for a huge game. When 
it happens, you can bet money 
the Big Ten's reception leader, 
tight end Scott Slutzker will be 
on the receiving end of some of 
those passes. Harold Jasper, who 
is averaging 61.6 yard receiving 

per game should al 0 have a huge 
game. 

Even if the passing game 
doesn't break through this week, 
look for a big game from Sedrick 
Shaw, Iowa's leading rusher with 
just over 90 yards per game, and 
Tavian Banks, who is a star in
waiting for the Hawkeyes. 

Also, keep your eye on Tim 
Dwight every time he takes the 
field. Iowa's hardest working 
player will no-doubt get his licks 
in on the Hoo iers. 

Coach Hayden Fry will have 
nothing to complain about after 
this game. Iowa is home again 
and will not fall two week in a 
row al Kinnick Stadium. 

- Chris Snider 

OLD CAPITOL 201 S. Clinton 
338-7858 

M·A·L·L 
MalI Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9; Sat. 10 to 6; Sun. 12 to 5 

Downtown Iowa 



HAWKEYE Game Special 
-This Week Only-

o 
Oon 

Top Quality 
Cotton 

Exchange 
Sweatshirts. 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open: Mon • 8:3().8:00; rues . Fri.; 8:»6:00; Sat· 9-6; Sun • Noon-5:00 

INSUIAl1ON, WIND PRmm10N AND 
WICKING IN ONE GAnmNr 

You can't see it, but sandwiched between the inner and outer layers of the Retro-X and 
Light-X cardigans is a revolutionary new barrier (perfonnance enhancing fihn/p. E • Fj 
that not only blocks the wind but is also highly breathable. Because of these unusual 
characteristics, you won't need to shed layers for an uphill slog, or scramble for a shell when 
the wind picks up. 

u .... ·x IIeIn-X 

patagonia 

outdoor apparel and accessories 

136 S . Clinton. Iowa City, IA 52240 (319) 337-9444 .. . 

Prime Rib 
Iowa Rib Eye 

Organically Fed 
Chicken 

Alaskan Halibut 
Grilled Fresh Tuna 
Seafood Gumbo 
Fresh Pasta with 

Shrimp 
Lunch 1I.·Sltar4ey 11·2:30 !knIIy 8n.wadI1D-2:00 
DInner s.1.,·T1l1rM1y 5:30·10 FrWey & Sell,*, 5:30·11:30 

325 EAST WASHINGTON· 337 ·BEST 

(DAOES 
Next door to East/West Oriental Foods 

Try the Fun & Flavor of Japan's Favorite Food - Sushi! 

PRESS BOX 
LUNCH & DINNER 

10:0O-CLOSE 

CHINESE (Mandarin style) 
• Fresh Noodles 
(Cha Jang Cham Pong) 
• Chef Specialties 

JAPANESE KOREAN 
• Sushi Bar • Bul go ~ (BBQ) 
• Tempura • Hot SPICY Food 
• Teriyaki 

624 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City 351·7000 
Open 7 Days A Week 

FIELD HOUSE BAR 
LUNCH BUFFET 

11 :Oo-GAME TIME 

THE PRESS BOX 
RESTAURANT, 
NEW CONTEMPORARY, 
GREAT FOOD & DRINKS 

THE FIELD HOUSE • 
STILL THE BEST, MUSIC, 

HOTTEST LIGHT SHOW. FINEST 
COCKTAILS & THE BEST TIME 

IN THE BIG TEN! 
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is week in the Big Ten 

ntrastate grudge match in Ann Arbor 
Michigan State, at 2-2 overall 

1-0 in the Big Ten is brim
with confidence following 

week's 29-10 whipping of 
and could be a sleeper 

the race for the Roses. 

A solid defense has always been 
trademark of George Perles 

and this year is no excep
. However, this season the 

ISpartains may have an offense to 
along with their strong 

Quarterback Tony Banks was 
flawless against the Badgers, 
completing 10 of 13 passes, rush
ing for 25 yards and earning Big 
Ten offensive player of the week 
honors. 

The real test for the Spartans 
comes this week in Ann Arbor. 

Except for an occasional lapse 
in defending the Hail Mary pass, 
the Wolverines (3- t, 1-0) have 
looked unbeatable. 

With Tyrone Wheatley back in 
full force, the Wolverines are 
primed to make a run at what 
they feel is rightfully theirs - the 
Big Ten championship. Penn 
State comes to Michigan next 
week, but the Wolverines can't 
afford to look past Perles and the 
Spartans. 

"(We) now play maybe our 
biggest game of the year against 
Michigan State, especially what 
happened to us last year," 
Michigan quarterback Todd 
Collins said after the Wolverines' 
win over Iowa last week. 

Don ' t rule out an upset , but 
Michigan should pull this one out 
in the end. 

lllinois at Ohio .State 

Once considered Rose Bowl 
contenders, these two teams 
should just worry about getting a 
win. 

Ohio State, 4-1 overall and 1-0 

Ilem Price Tolal 

Sandwiches: 
Moonstruck in Genoa (Salami & Peppersoni) 3.99 
Wayland 's Turkey 3.69 
Market Basket (Vegetarian) 2.79 

1 Ib bag Bearito's Chips & Salsa Rosa 4.99 
Spicy Peanut Noodle Salad 4.99/lb 
Jeanette's Coleslaw 3.29/1b 
Peanut Bulter Cookies .80 ea 
Double Chocolale Brownies 2.25 
Arizon Ice tea .99 ea 
lowa's Own Millstream 6 pack 5.49 
Le Croix Minerai Water .29 ea 
Sampler 12 packs (3 different Amana Beers) 10.69 
Pilsner Urquell6 packs 7.29 
Columbia Cresl Chardonnay 6.59 
Slone Creek Merlot 6.99 
Beringer White Zinfandel 5.99 
• Cups p4I1U and uilftSIlS ... ,nc:;ludeG ' 

Sublolol 
S~ non-member lurchofge '0" __ _ 
Deposit .05 per boHI. 

Toiol 

in the Big Ten, escaped Evanston, 
III., with a 17-15 victory over 
Northwestern last Saturday. The 
Buckeyes rallied from a 9-0 
deficit in the second half and held 
on for the win when the 
Wildcats' two-point conversion 
attempt in the final minute was 
no good. 

Meanwhile, the Fighting IlIini 
(2-2,0-1) were shocked at home, 
losing 22-16 to Purdue. llIinois' 
final .drive was stopped on the 1-
yard-line as time expired. 

Neither team should feel very 
confident after last week, but 
Illini linebacker Dana Howard 
has guaranteed a victory against 
the Buckeyes. 

Howard's bold prediction gives 
Ohio State every reason to pum
mel Illinois . The Fighting IIIini 
have the No. I defense in the 
nation, but Ohio State is a better 
football team. Look for a 
Buckeye blowout in ColumbUS. 

Wisconsin at Northwestern 

At one time, this was perennial
ly the worst match up on the Big 
Ten schedule. But this year's 
game is an intriguing one. 

The Badgers (2-2, I-I) are reel
ing and the Wildcats (1-2-1, 0-1) 
have shown promise. 

Wisconsin quarterback Darrell 
Bevell went down against 
Michigan State and the Badgers 
hopes of a Rose Bowl repeat 
went with him. 

Northwestern has shown it can 
compete with top tearns like Ohio 
State and Notre Dame. The next 
step for the Wildcats is to start 
winning. 

Wisconsin has more talent, but 
Northwestern is at home. 

This has the making of a very 
close game, but Northwestern is 
still Northwestern. The pick here 
is Wiscon in. 

Minnesota at Purdue 

Purdue pulled off the biggest 
upset in the Big Ten last week, 
winning at Illinois. 

The Boilermakers (3-1, 1-0) 
have similar personnel to last 
year's 1-10 squad and are the 
worst defense in the Big Ten. But 
Coach Jim Colletto has his team 
believing it can win. 

With Minnesota coming to West 
Lafayette, that belief could con
tinue. 

The Golden Gophers average 18 
points per game - the lowest in 
the conference. Minnesota ha 
shuffled its quarterback all season 
driving Coach Jim Wacker to 
name Tim Schade the starter, 
"until he graduates." 

No matter who starts, the 
Gophers will be bad and Purdue 
will be 2-0 and atop the Big Ten 
Standings after Saturday. 

- Patrick Regan 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition Since 1944" 
Brad & Anne Lohaus invite you to 

re-visit the Airliner 
• Winner of Riverfest 1994 "Best Pizza in Iowa~ 

City" award. 
• Featuring a full menu, including stuffed 

mushrooms, mozzarella sticks, beer-battered 
chicken, lasagne, manicotti, dijon linguine, 
filet mignon, shrimp scampi, burgers, salads, 
meat loaf, tenderloins, vegetarian philly, 
reubens, Ahi Tuna and much more. 

• Celebrating 50 years in business this Fall 
-- Iowa City's oldest restaurant. 

• Always the best drink specials •• 
(We don't raise prices for football weekends.) 

open at 9:30 am today 

Ne .... Pioaeer Co-op, lo .... a City'. Commuaity-OWaed 
Grocery, at the coraer of Wa.hiagtoa aad Vaa Barea St. 

10 
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' U"IO" 
'filLallTE PfIIl'Y 

All you Gan eat 5ubs 
from 5ub 5hop 

SJ50 Pltche. . 
Dasch Light 

Party starts Sat. at 11am 

U. J ... ON 
121 E. College • 339·7713 

BIGGmDAMN BAR IN mE BIG TEN! 

We've (jot a '.Beautifol 
WorU InS tore :For ~oul 

COMB &: EXPLORE 
OUR BEAUTIFUL STOREI 

211 B. WASHINGTON + IOWAClTY 

A 
VORTEX 

/I '\ 

For the Game? 
-----,. ~nate Life-Saving 

Plama and Earn Over 
It{el A Month! 

SERA· TEe BIOLOGICAlS 
Call or 408 S. Gilbert 
stop byl 351·7939 

M-W-F 10-3; T·111 1().6 

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC 

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 



from page 11 

was not familiar with or excitement, there shouldn't be 
penalty, but he gave his a penalty." 

for throwing a flag. 
Hawkeye tight end Scott 

physical action or verbal Slutzker feels the interpretation of 
to be intended to show- the rule is very inconsistent. 

or bring attention to himself. 
to do something offen

Perry explained. "The inci
would have to be prolonged 
~ •• ~n'; .. a If he takes his hel-

from page 15 
game -100 more than last 

5.2 yards per rush and 
been burned through the air 
a touchdown eight times in 
games. 

weeks ago, Wisconsin 
up 62 points against the 

gaining 632 yards in 
offense in the process. 

Last week, Indiana was out-
420-289 by Minnesota, 

"When you look at some of the 
other teams, it's kind of funny 
because some of the things they 
do are outrageous," he said. 
"Maybe they just don't expect that 
kind of behavior out of us because 
we don't usually act that way. 

but came up with five turnovers 
to beat the Golden Gophers 25-14 

Indiana's kicking game is possi
bly the Hoosiers' strongest point. 
They have 1993 first team all-Big 
Ten punter Jim DiGuilio and 
kicker Bill Manolopoulos. 
DiGuilo is averaging 42.6 yards a 
boot this season and 
Manolopoulos set an Indiana 
record going 8-of-8 in extra 

mtxla ~lnean.s 

"Jas (Jasper) wasn't trying to put 
it in anyone's face; he was just 
enthusiastic," Slutzker added, 
referring to Jasper's penalty. 
"They missed that call." 

As Iowa's top target so far this 
season with a team-high 23 recep
tions and two touchdowns, 
Slutzker says that he is aware of 
the penalty. 

"In high school, [ used to do a 
dance or something when I'd 

points against Kentucky. 

Captaining Indiana for the Iowa 
game will be seniors John Paci, 
Andrew Greene and Chris Smith 
on offense, seniors Troy Drake 
and Alfonzo Thurman and junior 
John Hammerstain on defense, 
and senior Josh DeWitt for the 
kicking game. 

t1te 

score, but I've cut that out," 
Slutzker explained. "I get just as 
much excitement from celebrating 
with my teammates after a touch
down." 

As for Jasper, IS-yard penalties 
aren't something he hopes for on 
a regular basis. 

"['U try not to get another penal
ty," he said. "But if it happens, it's 
not going to be anything I prede
termined." 

The Hawkeyes haven't been 
penalized for taunting or exces
sive celebrating in conference 
play this season. Fry said he does
n't like to see that in a game. 

Fry complained after Iowa's loss 
to Penn State and said he felt 
using Beaver Stadium'S score
board to generate crowd noise was 
somewhat excessive. 

mtxla ·.In ~llity l1!ttl 
nloda 

moda 

S30 East PrentJu 
Iowa City, IA 

(319) 354-8757 

o O' 0 
ODD 
ODD 

00 

- SPECIALS 
34 oz. "VineSteins" 
_ ,$295 

~ On Y All Domestics 

Giant Bloody Mary's 

_ onlY $215 

1/4 lb. Buddy Burger 
or 1/4 lb. Hot dogs 
_ only$~O 

Plus the Best 
15¢ Wings in Town 
SAnELITE ON ALL 

·T.V.'S· 
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(SPECIALty-pjzZA-l 
I Choose Your Size: I 
I 16" X LARGE 14" LARGE 12" MEDIUM I 
I I 

:$12.95 $10.95 $8.95 I 
(Plus Tax) (Plus Tax) (Plus Tax) 1 1_---

: $6.00 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

GET A SECOND FOR 

$5.00 $4.00 I 
I 
I . 

. I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I i r.,1.;,~ 

\ I£!.P!!!.E!,1£:lt..94 ..:J-f!!,'T.!P .E.E!d • .v~~R.!.A .:.PU! g>/LPO.!!. p;£.R .£R!!..EFJ} 
FREE Delivery to Most Areas/ 

Eas~side & 354 1552 325 East Market St. 
WestsIde Dorms • ' . Iowa City 

Ask WOODBURN'S ••• 
Willits Tapes Play in My VCI\1 

I F IT'S A PANASONIC Panasanlc PV.Ia304 
PALMCORDER, Compact-VHS 
THE ANSWER IS ... 
"YES!" 

"Affordable Excellence... You Can CauntOn!" 
M & T 7:30-8 pm; T, W, F 7:30 am-5:30 pm; Sat 10 am-4 pm 

1116 Gilbert Ct., Iowa City 319-338-7547 .. 
Free set up and delivery We service all brands of electronics .. 

SMACKS • BEVERAGES • DEI' FOOD • PAPER SUPPUES 
011 SPECIAL FRIDAY, ocr. 7· ocr. II 

FR YS 
POTATO CHIPS 

IS 01. 

C r;~(,(, 
, · ~- l~ -pb tax and deposit 



Sale 

. 59.99 
I cJr JoHNSi1AY. 

Sale 

99.99 ~ 

Sale Your Choice t 

69.99 34.99 
UR8~n 
@@·""9'" 



Sale 

14.99 
EDDIE HAGGAR L Toe PANTS 
Reg. $22. Soft-stretch pants with 
elastic belted waist. Polyester. 
Solid colors in misses' sizes. 

OTHER CAREER PANTS 
ALSO ON SALE AT 25% OFF 

t .:. 
I 

, No Wrinkles 
'No Iron 
'100% CoHon 
, Tumble 

Sale 

21.99 
Hunt~CIUt1 

Sale 

21.99 

Save 
FI 

• Van HI 

'Iz 



Save On All Sweaters 
For Men From: 

• Van Heusen®' St. John's Bay®' Par 4® 
• Izod®· Hunt Club®' Jantzen® 

Sale 

·17.99 
HENNESSY BY VAN HEUSE~ SWEATER 
Reg. 21.88. Soft acrylic knit crewneck 
sweater in assorted colors. Men's sizes S-XL 

Sale 

21.99 
ST. JOHN'S BAY· SWEATER 
Not shown: 
S Reg. $30. Marted crewneck sweater of 
ramielcottonllinen. Assorted colors. Men's S-XL 
Sele pric.s on a ••• tens effective through Set., 0c1. '5. 

Sale 

24.99 

Only Sale 

9.99 14.99 

Sale 

17.99 



Buy one set of Dynasty solid-color 
towels at our already low sale price 

and receive a second set at 

500/0 Off 
regular prices 

Reg. Sale 2nd Set 

8ath towel 12.00 7.99 6.00 
Hand towel 8.00 5.99 4.00 
Washcloth 4.00 2.99 2.00 

Total set 24.00 16.97 12.00 

Mu. t pu,ch . .. one . I ch ball1 towal, hind towel Ind 
washcloth at advertlaad .... prices In orde, to ...,.1.1 
50% off regula, prices on aacond oat. Effective thrOUgh 
Saturday, October 15. 

Dynasty Solid-Color 
Bath Towel 

Smooth Touch® 
Solid-Color 

2r Soft, fluffy and super-absorbent. This 100% 
combed cotton bath towel measures 28x54" 
and weighs almost 1'/. pounds! Choose from 
many decorative solids. 

Twin Sheet percale with Fortrel8 polvester fill. 
Accauorle. also a. allabl •. Other .r ... at olmU.r .. YInga. .... 

DYNASTY III TRACKLESS BATH MATS 
2r Reg. $18 ea. Choose the 21x24" contour or 
24x36" oblong nylon bath mat, designed with 
sumptuous, "sink-in" softness. Many solid colors. 
Sale 6.99 Reg. $9. Coordinating U-lid cover. 
Sail price. effective through Saturday, October 15. 

Now 

19.99 
Jeans 

Levrs 

SOLID-COLOR WICKER BATH ACCESSORIES 
2r Sale 16.99 Reg. 21 .99. Two-shelf wall unit. 
2r Sa'e 11.99 Reg. 14.99. Wastebasket. 
2r Sa'e 28.98 Reg. 35.99. Upright hamper. 
Sale pricaa eIfactIve thrOUgh Mondey, October 10. 

ALL SHOWER CURTAINS ON SALE 

HOLIDAY WISHES 
BEGIN WITH 
OUR CATALOG I 

Shopping for 

to" ... 
E'-ctronlcs ... 
HoIldey 
ACCHIOI'III for 
the home or winter 
fathlonl? You'H 
find theM and 10 
much more In our 
ChrI ...... CItIIIogI 

AUTOMATIC TWIN BLANKET 
2r Reg. $55. Acrylic/polyester blanket that 
automatically adjusts heat distribution according to 
varying body part temperatures. Solid colors. 
~ ..... 8.11.- at almll., .. vlngs. Sale price . ffactlv. through 
Monday, October 10. 

Now 

19.99 

Get a $5 cettlflctte when you buy your Christmas 
Catalog at any JCPtnney today for only $4. 
Or, to order by phone, call 1-800·111·1343. 
AlIt for Item TA 006-088-OA. 

Reg. 17.99. Soft, silky support pillow. Du Pont 
Microplus polyester fiberfill with Micro Mattiqut 
embossed polyester cover. 
~ sI .. s evillabla Itllmll ... aavlng •. Sale ""'* eIfacdw -. 
Monday, October 10. 

· tee' 
The brand that fits: 
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